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W EATHER
Weal T r u i  partly cloudy this afternoon, 
tonight and Wednesday With widely scat
tered thundershowers. N t  so warm to the 
Panhandle and South ra in s  this after
noon tonight and In the South Plains and 
upper Pecos Valley eastward Wednesday.
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•There Is no room /or either i 
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President Indicates 
To Regain Control PoweiV  ••
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• “ K ILLE R ” DAMAGE __ Victims of the fierce hurricane that swept Jamaica, look over wreckage of

the women’s barracks at the government poorhouse here in which eight women died. At least 1S6 
persons are dead with hundreds Injured and thousands homeless. (N EA  Telephoto'

Hurricane Expected 
To Strike Mexico ,

NEW ORLEANS —(•#*)— A violent and deadly hurri-

City Considers 
Peddler Ban

The possibility of Pampa adopt
ing the Alexandria, La., ordi- 
n a n c e  prohibiting door-to-door 
peddling unless invited to come 
in by the property owner, loom
ed this morning as the city 
commission opened consideration 
of it.

Adoption of it, or passing it tween 5 p.m. and 8 p.m. (CST). 
on first reading, was deferred j n an advisory issued at * 
until a full commission could be a m ,csT>. the weather bureau 
present. I said the center of the raging
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JCS Testifies Communists Trying To Kindle More Hatred:

Advance In 
Arms Amazing

WASHINGTON — i/P) — The 
joint chiefs of staff have testi
fied that an ‘ amazing advance 
in the science of weapons" has

Red Protests Stepped Up As 
Deadlock Remains Unbroken Authority

Readies Plan 
To Get More

•V A$m

t t *

■ , , 1 ,, . , „ . The broadcast quoted Maj. Gen.
cane with a 130-mile-an-hour wallop is expected to strike ly believed. Hsieh FanR a Chinese armistice
the lower Mexican mainland late this afternoon or early. Price, a member of the Senate- delegate and member of the joint 
tonicht ¡House Atomic Energy committee, subcommittee, as saying the death
l° n Sic ‘ xr 1 ., , .  was urging that part of a deep of the soldier "will surelv hard-The New Orleans weather bureau said that if the big slash made by the House Ap-jen Chinese volunteers' determi- 
blow continues in its present indicated course, its main propriations committee in civil nation to defend peace."

MUNSAN, Korea —(¿i*)— Communist protests and anti-American propaganda were WASHINGTON —- CiP) —» 
stepped up today as a joint allied-Communist subcommittee held its fifth session trying President Truman indicated
to break the deadlock in Korean truce talks. Red China’s Peiping radio said tonight that today he is about to open a
the killing of a Chinese soldier in the Kaesong neutral zone “ will rouse still greater new to get from C on -

been made within the last year jhatred of American imperialism among Korean and Chinese peoples.” gress the price and other con-
today01̂ " °n<>V ' y0) a" R^ds formally charged the Chinese was killed in an ambush by United Na- Powers he says are need-

But on the other side of the I ti°ns troops. The UN command denied this; said it was probably the work of guerrillas. e(* to combat inflation. - ^
capitol Rep Price (D im  said Tuesday’s Peiping broadcast, quoting the official Hsinhua New China news agency, p resident asked0lhis naUonfl ad*
Russia has more, bigger a n d said “he was murdered in American ambush.” 
better atom bombs than previous-

punhc will hit between Nautla and Tuxpan probably be- defense funds be restored. 
r  Price said “ there is no ques

tion” that Russia has more and 
bigger bombs than the U.S. ex

The commission also t a b l e d  
awarding a contract for police 
radio equipment, deferred adop
tion of another ordinance that 
would raise Juke box licenses, 
exempt all merchandise vending 
machines, but keep amusement

storm was about 240 miles east 
of Tuxpan and was swirling west
ward at about 14 miles an hour.

The hurricane already has cost 
158 lives and caused damage of 
$56,000,000, its toll ss it belabor
ed the British island of Jamaica

machines at the same *1.25 li- before it left the Caribbean, 
cense until next week. Nautla is a small town of less

The same situation existed on than 2000 population.
Humcane winds are expected to

be felt as far north as Tampico, 
a modem city of almost 100,000 
population.

Squalls and heavy seas m a y  
extend to the lower Texas coast, 
the weather bureau said in cau
tioning small craft to take cover 
until the fury of the storm has 
passed.

The weather bureau has ad
vised ships in the southwest Gulf 
of Mexico to remain in port un
til all dangers have passed.

The storm developed hurricane 
force six days ago on moving 
into the Caribbean from the At
lantic and since has traveled al
most 2,300 miles along a west- 
northwesterly path.

The hurricane ■»- dubbed "Char
lie " by the weather bureau — 
struck the Yucatan peninsula yes
terday with 100-mile-an-hour 
force. But no deaths were report
ed on the peninsula.

pected, and an atomic a t t a c k  
"which is entirely p o s s i b le "  
would cause 1.000.000 casualties 
in a dozen cities.

O'Mahoney, chairman of a Sen
ate appropriations subcommittee, 

Lightly-built palm thatched|painted a brighter picture; he

and Saturday night, killing 155 
persons and causing damage esti
mated "at $56,000.000.

It wag the worst storm Jamaica 
has felt in its 300 years.

further study of the budget ex 
cept that the commissioners pres
ent set the budget's p u b l i c  
hearing date for Sept. 25.

The anti-peddlers ordinance -- 
recently upheld by the U. S.
Supreme Court — is aimed pri
marily at transient peddlers who 
have been reportedly annoying 
local housewives.

City Tax Collector A u b r e y  
Jones reported since the present 
ordinance’s adoption. requiring 
posting of bond and payment of 
a temporary license, five differ
ent companies have come into 
town and four of them "have 
had to be run' out" on com
plaints of housewives.

"The present ordinance, passed 
July 27, 1948 after several groups #
of housewives had appeared t»* ¡Thirteen Die; Twenty One Injured:
fore the commission demanding, ------------------------ ------------------  ---- --------- . * ------- ..
some relief, is illegal.”  City At-, 
torney Bob Gordon said, adding:;

"A t the present we have noth
ing, because a lot of these ped
dling companies come in and1 
flatly refuse to post any bond 
or make any payment.”

The Alexandria ordinance ex
empts vendors of milk, buttec,
eggs, fresh fruits and vegetables.1 FORX D IX , N.J. — I/P) — A 
bread and meat wagon*. However, fiame.enVeloped jet plane—rain* 
it permits peddlers to come on ■ f iej-y death as it fought a 
to private property only if given josjnR- battle for altitude—plowed 
permission by the property own- ¡n(0 a group of soldiers yester- 
er. If the property owner objects Thirteen men, including twin
and the peddler refuses to leave brothrrs were kiUed. 
then the property owner can tell Twenty-one other soldiers were 
the police and have the peddler burned or injured , as the T-33
arrested The property owner , Ajr Force trainer plane crashed
must sign a complaint against moments after taking off from
the peddler before prosecution nearbv McGuire Air base. The
»la y  be started. , ------- ----------------------------------------

It means, in effect, a door-to- a y  f W
coor peddler can come to town AffllCpC I PURIlHI LIT 
and peddle so long as no one H V W U J V J  I I  M I I I U I I  V I
complains to police about him.
The ordinance, Gordon a d d e d ,  
would also apply to local people 
engaged in the door-to-door sell-

huts on Cozumel, an island off 
the east coast of the peninsula, 
were blown down.

Merida, the capital of Yucatan 
on the northwestern tip of the 
peninsula, reported high winds 
and heavy rains but no g r e a t  
damage.

The Yucatan peninsula is a 180- tees 
mile thumb of land that sticks 
200 miles up into the Gulf of 
Mexico on the central American 
gooseneck that divides North and 
South America.

It is about 650 miles south of 
New Orleans.

told reporters the U.S. is making 
the fullest possible use of sci
entific weapons — including the 
atomic bomb.

The present armed forces bill, 
he added, includes $1,472,000.000 
for further research and develop
ment in the three armed serv- 

branches.
The top military command, he 

said earlier, has assured Con
gress "the Russians would find 
it a very, very sad affair if they 
attack us now.”

" I  say to you without equivoca
tion," OMahonej said, "w e have

Hours before the broadcast the 
subcommittee — two allies and 
two Communists — met in Kae
song for two hours and four

Propaganda Drive 
Flops Says McCloy

visorv board on mobilisation 
icy for advice on a message to I 
Congress asking stronger control I  
authority. “

When Mr. Truman 
present law on July SI, he 
nounred it as inadequate » » 4 1 
served notice he would ask O « -  
gress later for changes. He aa"
In a statement at that tin**;

“ We will not be able to he 
b ig  ¡down rising prices under t h i l l

signed

map trying to agree on a mil 
itary dividing line for a cease 
fire.

They scheduled another session

FRANKFURT, Germany —(.T*)— Communism’s
minutes. More than half t h a t  propaganda drive has flopped in West Germany, U.S. High act. *"<1 I  am going to aak the 
time they spent poring over a t  Commissioner John J. McCloy said today. Congress to amend it to give ua

The Reds opened their full-scale assault last spring, * - ^ r a d v ^ ^ ' board on toobU* 
McCloy said in his quarterly report to the State Depart- i ization policy is headed ■ by 
ment. They tried to scare West Germans away from join- Charl*8 E. Wilson, the defi

for i t  a m. Wednesday (7 p.m. jng western defense and into a sell-out compromise with
Tuesday, CST). They made no F „_ t ; JtL________________
report on progress. lIle  ,

But the UN spokesman. Air I Instead. McCloy reported. C.er-1 ^  ■
Force Brig. Gen. W i l l i a m  P. man support for western defense] V V v l  ■
Nuckols, gave some indication has increased, and the Comntu-; m
little progress was being made, i nists’ chief propaganda agencies I P f l  t e l  p q

The storm took its heaviest toll ¡he a"  Powipr " ow ‘ F  can de- 
w j t  ̂1 liver a most serious blow to any

Nuckols said the Communists at have been thoroughly discredited.' 
the discussions were ‘ immune 11ejeete-d and even outlawed bv an 
to military logis. "obdurate' m|aroused West Gelm any.

it has become increasingly dif ]
their politically colored demands, 
“ inscrutable" in presenting them,
and "adamant” to adjustments.

Nuckols drew no distinction be-
ficolt to peddle recognizable Com
munis!

when it blasted Jamaica . . . . . .  ,
130-mile-an-hour winds Friday p°tentiiil enemy

' know it.

Flaming Jel Plane Rains 
Fiery Death On Soldiers

and

w li es in western Ger.
tween the attitude Red gcnei a ls1 man5''' VrCI°y concluded, 
displayed in full negotiation sea- ‘ West German determination to 
sions and in subcommittee meet-1 uncover and resist Communist 
ings. subversion has matured appreci-

The UN spokesman made his aUy. Even the basic play on fear
1 h e y comments after Peiping R a d i o  

said Monday that:
He would not say what this • j f  the American side s t i l l  

air strength was. This is secret stubbornly adheres to its unrea- 
inlormation that should remain Uonable demand of plunder, and 
secret, he said. 'rejects the just and reasonable

The subcommittee is nearing proposal of our side, an agree- 
the end of hearings on a House- ment will he impossible.”  
approved bill providing $56.000,-1 The broadcast was a detailed 
000,000 for the armed services, analysis, in typical sharply-word- 
Of that, nearly $20,000,000,000 is ed Communist fashion, of UN 
for the Air Force and its 95

Lobbying For 'Voice'
W ASm VGTOV —(/Pi— Senator

wing present goal. The Air Force 
now has slightly under 90 wings, 

¡or greups. A wing consists of 
118 to 75 planes, depending on 
the type of craft.

I In a statement. O'Mahoney said 
I the armed forces’ budget w a s  

plane’s two-man crew perished in presented to Congress on the 
the wreckage. theory

(See DEADLOCK, Page 2)

of Soviet attack has worn thin 
witn the excessive use and grow
ing allied strength.”

Their m i l i t a n t ,  uniformed 
"Free Get man Youth" (FDJ)| 
spearheaded the Communists'! 
propaganda drive at Us outset. 
They staged mass demonstrations j 
and started riots in several cities. | 
Printed propaganda flooded West 
Germany. Communist newspapers 

(See MeCLOY, Page 2)

mobilization director. Thera art I I  
other members.

Presidential secretary Joseph I 
Short disclosed that Mr. frum an 
talked for 30 minutes with 
board.

"In  the discussions,”  S h o r t ]  
said, "the President took up tha 
difficulties of administering tha 
price control features of tha de- 
fense production art as amends». 

"He asked the board to give 
Light mist this morning kept i hini advice in connection with a  ] 

the temperature down to about j probable message to Congress ask- 
6? degrer* until the middle of lnR for further amendments, 
the morning, when the mercury 1 Hr told them that naturally 
bpRim to rise slowly. |^c administration is trying to

But the relief from hot sun |d°  best it can with tha la v
as it now stands, but he’s think-

Tem perature

that the Soviet govern-
. . . .  „ ment does not desire to precipi-Among the dead snld.e.s were <

Pvts. George W. and Robert W 6
Poole, 22-year-old twins f r o m

Police Seek Second Bullet 
In Thomas W. Doswell Death

desires rather
Camden N J who were induct- ,‘ co" omic rollaPs,‘ throughout theL.aniaen, IN.J., WHO were IIIUUI l f Kut nortim.lu r-Nr Ko.o

PALT
promote j j-)oswcijt 55_

</P) — Thomas W.Jfrom n trip to Colorado and 
a millionaire oil I New Mexico.

cd imo the Army about f o u r  
George was killed

free world, but particularly here 
ill the United States.

Henry McCracken's

(See PEDDLER. Page 2)

Nationalists Fire 
Representatives

McCarran (D-Nev.) «reused 
President Truman today of join- edge of the base

TAIPEH. Formosa 
Chinese nationalist

' i/Pi The
government

lng a "lobby" McCarran aald is 
trying to restore funds slashed 
from the “ Voice of America” 
budget.

Mr. Truman told Coneres* yea- 
terdav the State Department ra
dio had helped open “ at least a 
crack" in the Iron Curtain by 
forcing Russia to publish and

fired two of its representatives broadcast a congressional reso-
lutton of friendship for thr So
viet people.

The President asked for re», 
toratlon of the *115.1)00.000 fund 
he asked for the "Voice” , trim
med to *85,000.000 by the House 
and rut further by McCarran'» 
Senate appropriati nns »iiheom- 
mttter to $56.000.000.

In the United States today and 
ordered them home immediately.

First, Generalissimo C h i s n g 
Kai-shek suspended Lt. Gen, Mao 
Pang-chu as deputy commander of 
the Chinese "Nationalist Air Force 
and delegate to the United Na-i 
tions military staff committee.

Chiang in a mandate accused!
Mao of "dereliction of duties and 
disobedience of orders." A gov
ernment spokesman said Mao had 
failed to account for $19 440,900 
of funds to buy equipment for 
the Air Force and to tram its 
personnel.

Next. Air Force headquarters 
announced dismissal of C o l.
Hriang Weih, executive assistant
to Mao, and ordered him home R G Hughes." Pam pa builder, 
to face charges of dereliction of todav was named district chair-

months ago. 
instantly.

Their widowed mother, M rs .
Hazel Poole, was preparing to 
leave for the post hospital late 
yesterday when word was re- . . .  T ,_  I „  _
reived that the critically injured f f 0 | | Q  l / I C n i T l  I u I v S  
Robert also had died.

The rest of the dead were part 
of a 54-man Army detail that 
had just finished learning how 
to lay communications lines in' <j,\XTA  ANA Calif - uPi 
a belt of scrub pines at t h e  Weird dream studies told by

Heorv McCracken in his

opr-ator with successful holdings; Mrfl DoRWei! told officers that 
in West Texas and New Mexico. jshr bought the gun Saturday, at 
was shot to death here yesterday. | Doswell’s insistence, and took it 

One shot from a .38 caliber: with her when she went alone 
snub-nose revolver entered his t() PvTblo. Colo. Doswell la»er

chest as he sat in his car j0jnefj ¡n pu*»b!o and to-
gether they went to C 1 a y t o n, ditloners Demonstrators. Priced 

told police she X M. for quick sale Berl A. Howell &■

shine waa a welcome treat to 
Fampana after a 94-degrer tem
perature Monday. Hazy akle« 
remained until almost noon to
day.

The cool air swept in from 
Canada In the early morning 
hours and brought lowered tem
peratures to almost tlio entire 
sunbaked state.

Meanwhile, a hurricane, six 1 
days old. swirled In the Gull of 
Mexico and was expected, ac
cording to the Assorlated Press, 
to bring squalls and heavy aens 
to the lower Texas coast.

Soaking rains, rnnglng lip to 
more than six Inches, fell yes
terday In the San Angelo area.

T.hr forecast was for scattered 
showers In West Texas nnd in 
the west and south portions of 
East Texas tomorrow with low
er temperatures. The weather 
hiireiu sold temperntures still 
Will he high, hill at more nor
mal levels than miring the heat 
wave of recent weeks.

ing in terms of another meaaaga 
to Congre*«.”

Under questioning, Short M i»  
that what Mr. Truman sought 
from the board was advica on 
whether to send a message to 
Congress and, if so. what it 
should cover.

And Short spoke of a maasaga 
as "probable”  in the near future.

A request from Mr. Truman to 
plug what he has called loop
holes in the present law would 
upset plans of Democratic con
gressional leaders to try for ad
journment of Congress by Oct. 1. 

j Short said the President would 
consult with congressional leaders 
on the probable message. At the 
time Congress passed the present 
law. they reported to Mr. Truman 
that it was about the best law he 

'could get
Mr. Truman had a conference

i yesterday with Michael Di Salle, 
the price stabilizer, and E r i c  
Johnston, economic stabilizer. Pre
sumably, it also was concerned 

_  .with the question of amendments

with his wife, 
Mrs Doswell

Frigidaire window type air con-

Ruled Fabrications

Survivors said the plane bore mm-fte,. trial are labeled "pure

had taken the gun from t h e 
glove compartment of the car 
and was about to hand it to her 
husband when it fired. The gun 
had bpen wrapped in a towel.

Shortly after the shooting, at 
a side entrance of the fashion- 

¿̂1 able apartment hotel where
1 couple lived. Mrs. Doswell

Doswell had been an oil op
erator and promoter in W e s t  

| Texas for about 10 years Much 
'of that time he operated in 
Scurry county. He had an tn- 

| ter est with Henry Ford, Jr , and 
Hinder Doswell’s name had drill-

Co . 119 N. Ward Ph. 102.

came hysterical and could notdown on them "like a ball of fabrications ’ by a court-appointed . . .
fire ’ ’ through the trees, skim- n!!../.Kio»rioi complete details.

* successful three quarter mile! 
extension to the Sharon Ridge:

Justice of the Peace W F H“ ref'*nt,.v °PPned " new pay |
.......... ............ ......... .... . .  zone with a good strike in tUe

with soldiers and crashed about ( riod for a second time on charges; ,lir^ 1 ^  Sari Juan basin of northwest
50 feet away. 1 of murdering 10 -vear-olrl Patric ia ! un,i* sh(’ cnulrf hp i*'"’ s' ]N pw Mexico. The well was drill-1

psychiatrist.
mod over a truck partly-loaded! McCracken, now about to

of murdering 10-year-old Patricia ,. . ,n iv » , , 1 tioned again.1J1X Jean Hull, was reexamined bv Riehburg said he and police Crpe
Lt. Bertram Brinley, Fort

public information officer, said a n r D M W Conwav Iasi week ........... . " " "  . t”” —
blazing wing-tip fuel tank, ap and Dr Conwav spo iled  to the "¡an,er' on<‘ d'>,a'1 of ,h'  «hooting 
patently jarred loose by trees. icourt yesterday: ¡cleared
dropped onto the truck, turning .The examiner believes 
it and its passengers into flam- drPam stories to be pure bullet

The couple had just retuned

ed by a Pampa contractor. G. B

up There wete t w o  
cartridges in the revolver

ing torches
Eight GI's were killed almost 

instantly. Two others died in 
the base hospital hours later. All 
but one of the dead was Iden
tified.

Of the 20 tntured, only one 
(See FI-AMING, Page 2)

Hughes U.S.O . Fund 
Drive Chairman For 
Six-County Area

duty and suspicion 
Communist agent

Birth Is Given 
To Quadruplets

BROMLEY. Eng. — (Ah'— Mrs 
i'- l'iel Brown gave birth to quad- 
runlets — two boy* and t w o  
j t l  — last night, but one of 
th- boys died.

The three surviving b s b i e s 
r  ;nise. Georgina and Tony, were 
to oxygen tents. The boy v.’ho 
died waa named Derek.

The 27-ye' -old mother i*
*  -it of C .rge Brown. 34. a 

a we- mechanic. T h e  
Brown», who already have a tour- 

m o , Ure hi a ztx-room

g ^  ’•

of being a man for the forthcoming U 8. O. 
fund campaign in Texas.

[ Hughes’ district Includes Arm
strong. Donley. Collingsworth. Car- 
son. Grav and Wheeler eountles.

"Only through U 8 O. can our 
individual counties maintain the 
home ties with our young men and 
women In military service.”  
Hughes said “ Each of ug here to 
our area will want to do every
thing poesible to make thla ap
peal for U. 8. O. funda a suecesa " 

He pointed out that regardless 
of what happens to Korea, as tong 
as Russia continues the cold war 
and millions of our voutha are en- 
~aged to the defense of our free
dom there adII be a need for 
’ha fam iliar home-away-from- 
;ome sendees o f the U. 1. O.

. . empty
. , . , . , . , s but officers could only find onedream stories to be pure fabrics
tion v/ith a defensive design rath 
er than true dissociative rear

campaign chairman of the Texas 
Unltsd Defense Fund Committee, 
sad Lawrence Hagy. Amarillo, 
chairman o f Region 1 for the 
U. • .  O. fund appeal

tions of a psychoneurosis.”
McCracken had testified ot talk

ing to a tobacco - chewing dog in 
his motel cabin after he said the 
girl had hurt herself totally in 
falling from a table

Selection of a jury will resume 
today. Tlie court overruled ob
jections of defense counsel George 
Chula that the latest panel of 25 
veniremen waa "not a fair cross 
seciion ot Orange County."

Oregon Prisoners 
Return To Work

SALEM, Ore. The
second crack in the Oregon pris
on' sit-down strike esme today 
with 138 convict» joining* 40 oth
ers who went hack to work yes
terday.

The strike entered its second 
week today The food was shut 
off by Warden George Alexander 
on the second day of the strike 
In an effort to force the men 
back to work The men s a i d  
they would strike until guard 
LI Morria Race was shifted out
side the wall« TTiey said h e1 
started the whole thing by bru
tality in halting a fight between 
eonvlcta. The warden denied It, 
aaid Race would stay, and Issued 
a work-or-don't-eat ultimatum.

He also had produci ion in Bor
den and Parker counties.

Doswell first became known as 
a Texas oilman in the Borger 
boom In the 1920’s. He report
edly had Rockefeller family fi- 

Grade A 4-drawer filing cabinet j nanclng as well as Ford financ- 
in stock. Texas Printing Co. ¡ing in some of his ventures.

m

A

"Trickn, tricks, tricks— is thaï 
all thin dog you got in The News 
Want Ad«i can do?”

If It comet from a hardware «tore 
W» hav» U. Lewis «d w .  Ph, 1212.

m ,  x Europe's
Princess'

Prettiest
Becomes 21

to the present controls law.

Asked 
For Flood Relief _

WASHINGTON — UP) -- Presi
dent Truman hes asked Congress 
for $400,000.000 to help the flood- 
battered Middle Went and to fi
ns nre a new national flood dis- 
arler insurance program.

He told Congress in a mes
sage las! night the siti'at on was 
a "grave emergency”  and asked 
llud ihe money be provided aa 
quickly as possible.

Vice President Barkley prompt
ly referred the request jointly to 
tlie Senate Puhlle Works and Ap
propriations committees to speed 
action. Ordinarily c v'l would 
study the matter separately.

The relief money would be Used 
to pay flood victims of Kansas, 
Missouri and nearby s ales for 
part of. what they lost in the 
July floods lo guarantee pbci-al 

I loans for rebuilding homes, farms 
I a i’ d factories; and to petp - ‘ ■’ •¡a 
! nnd cities partirtpate to th# re
habilitation activities.

Plainview Singers 
Challenoe Patmans

PRINCESS MARGARET ROBE
. . .  l i  U  today

BALLATER, Scotland — <Ab vertlble coupe, and the tradition- 
Princesn Margaret. vivacious al pearl to add to the matched 
»Weetheart of the British Empire, string started when she was horn Plsinview's "4 Sharps end a Nat* 
came of age today Her 21st birth- Grey old Balmoral Castle will oral'' barh--shon que-tet tO'tnv 
day was greeted by Britons every- be the seene of s royal birthday challenged Pp.mnn h-rber-nonrae* 
where but the celebration at near- hall over whieh King George her and other ourrtr's of P- s a-e* <n 
by Balmoral Castle was a quiet father will preside Bui outside „ contest to he held Rent ¡n
family affair She has been called the walls of the famed old hunt- connection with the Hale County 
Europe's prettiest princess ing lodge, thoic will be toasting fair

Tourlats and loeal folk in this and flinging of Highland kilts ■ vVe would like as irm v  «n-
neighboring 8cqttlsh town made it Scotsmen feel lliev have a ape tries as po—ihle nnd nr d to he-r 
a festive occasion aa frtenda of thejcial claim on Margaret Rose by Sent 1 f.-m  the-« r--r*-tB  v/h« 
royal family Including some ¡the princess' full name berauae will come." Ernest J. B-bcl:. eh-tr» 
who may be eligible for Margaret's she was born in this northland’s n< j*,. »u— i't"
hand came to take part in the gloomy Glamia Castle. xile „vent Will he held in th*
birthday party. The royal birthday «parks new arena of the HMe Count» f- fo

There will be no booming of speculation as to when the young- j grounds and is to h »e-—e m  el*, 
guns throughout the empire, store er daughter of King George VI nual feature of the fair they*.
Margaret is only fourth to line to will ........... . hr— h-toc/.ha’ Leg- _ _____
the British throne. But local post- end has It that girls born at G!a- SN-YDER M AY RE 517$!
al officials art bracing them- mle Castle marry, or at least be- STRAWN. Tex.*.»   (/?) _  Tfc«
selves for the expected flood of ¡come engaged by the time they state Democratic Exee” ‘ ve com* 
congratulatory letters, telegrams ■ are 20 mtttoe h-a bc-.n *r” ttrd to r . ' - c j l j
■md presents j Two young men considered ax Snyder, Sent. 27. T '4  - -*• r i f »

Court circles have not disclosed!the most likely cl''m anta to Ma.r- and dz’.e n ffl.h- a !o $>* ■ — $
what most of the presents are. It .garet’s hand are present for the ¡by Chairman J. E. Wheat of Wood* 
ia known that she it getting a con-j (Be* PRETTIEST, rage 2) jvtll*.

e » -sii. -h-
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Used crate» and crating lumber 
for sale. Make offer Pampa Daily 
i;ws.
V r. and Mr*. «Hen Hamlin,

3ampa. are the parents of a 
daughter born Sunday in the High
land General Hospital She welgh- 

six pounds. 14 ounces.
A »on was born Saturday to Mr. j .  Hi 11. have returned from a 

nd Mrs. W D Phillips 941 S.
/ells, in the

317 Stark

JUTTONS AN’ BEAUX SHABON SMITH

Highland General ; 
seven

Man or woman,
weather •

Mr*. Tom Farwell, Sr., and mn
have returned from a trip to Chi-1 
cago.

Knights Templar degree Tuea
day, 7:30, four candidates — Ma ; 
some Temple.

.Mr. and Mr*. W. I.. Parker, 437
va

cation in Yellowstone Park.
Dorothy Barrltt, 5S5 N. Ballard, 

capital He weighed seven nas returned from Hobart. Okla , 
unds, six ounces ¡where she visited her mother who
Mr*. Mary Forrester »19 >. ba,  been u,
ray, was to return today ‘ «om |f j.ou |ail to receive your Pam

.enton, where she apen), last week rja,iy News bv g oo 'p  m., call 
nd attended the wedding Saturday Nf) g before 7 :oo o m. 
f her daughter, Mary Lou. to BUI Mr an(, M„  Mitchell Hill. 820; 
ennal. e . Browning, have returned from
Oxygen equipped ambulances.  ̂ ; through Yellowstone Park
h 400 Duenkel-Carmichael.* d utah
Mr*. Jessye Stroup, <22 N. Fros , %, r and Mr*. Don Hayne* are

|was to be dismisse '* ' (he parents of a 7 pound, 3 ounce i
lighland General Hospital where day^h|f,r , nH K '.. e born Auf-.

Ishr underwent kujk iy ■ , y ; 17 in tbe Worley Hospital. Ma-j
|Her condition is r p ternal grandparent* are Mr. and
M a r g a r e t  Scarbrough 1» now Mrs. C F  Crahanv Sanders! 
working at Ihe Orchid Beauty Sa- ^ a s e  and Mr and Mrs. C. A 

lion; would appreciate your pa Haynes. 315 Magnolia.
I t  age*  I *ed lumber lor »ale. \arlou*
1 " l l  and Mr*. Jim Tout and lengths and sizes — Make offer.
I daughter, Shannon, are visiting Pampa I );‘ ilv N"ws.

Tout’s aunt and family. Mr Mr*. J. C. Payne and Mr*, 
land Mrs .1 P LaCasse. 416 N James Grundy left this morning 
I West They have been stationed for a short visit in Oklahoma City.
I at Glenview near Chicago on a Miss Nova Ann Brow n is in Kan- 
Inavy base and are being trans- sas this week, where she was 
Iferred to a base near Norfolk. Va. called, by the death of her grand- 

Namol Turner la now working at father.
I Orchid Beauty Salon and would Mr. and Mr*. Lloyd Wilson and 
appreciate your patronage * daughter are visiting in Kansas

Mr. and Mrs. D. V. Cunningham, this Week.
P.onnie and twin daughters.

HrNMfMI
Cabol Awards 
Service Pins

My
“ This if the real thing— W hy, I ’ ve loved him for two weeks 

straight now!”

V ita l
Statistics

Tem pcraturei
«  00 a m ...........62 1 TOO a .m  . .
7.00 H.m........ 62 12 00 Noon .
X Ou a m .............. ‘*2 \>M. M » * .
5:00 am ........ 62 Ye»t. Min. .
10.00 « m. . . .  07

H O S P IT A L  N O T E S
HIGHLAND G ENERAL 

Wantftl : Experienced shoe sales* ADMISSIONS

*3

Britain Offers 
New Proposal

Ninety throe sendee awards 
havs been preeented to employes 
of Cabot Carbon Oo.. at a bar
becue at Laka McClellan.

E. L. Green, Jr., presented 25- 
year awards to Henry C. L  
Hugh A. Layne, Charles L. Wool- 
ey and Reno Btinaon. William
I. . Loving received a 20-y e a r  
pin.

Eight 15-year service awnrda 
were given to Eric C. ' ’’.dwrrls, 
Peter Marek, Jr., G e e  g e  F. 
Friauf, Julian S. Johns, "a y  J, 
Poison, Neal McBroom. . -n D. 
Merchant and Harold C. V 'dler.

Receiving 10-year awards were 
Glenn B. White, James W. ftop- 
kins. W illiam B. Barnes. 8. ’ ?rt 
V. Stoddard, Clyde W. Mercer,
J. T. Horton, Robert O. Pettit, 
John B. Ayres,
George M. Clark

*S2£L;iU local firemen Take p* S £ i ;E R  
w "~ “ Five-Week Training\%3 Ë r

Damne firemen will begin i  on thlse I

ey. Golden Gramer, O p a l  O.
Powell, Bruce Pratt, John G.
F.eevea and William P. Smith.
, F ive year award* were pre

sented to 54 employe*.

the» attacks on the waste rn al-
lie».

But the West German govern
ment banned the FDJ -and con- 
flscated tens of Red propaganda, 
and the allies suspended most of 
Ihe Communist newspapers.

Then the Red propagandists 
triad to tm* persons and groups 
not formally connected with com
munism, McCloy reported.

Even these voices, however, 
soon became lost as the W e s t  
German population rallied to the 
anti-Oommunist call,”  he said.

The Communists even tnfU 
trated groupa of German war vet 
erana and tried to get them to 
oppose German participation In 
western military defense, Mc
Cloy’*  rsport raid.

“ However, several veterans’ or
ganisations have already indicated 
their refusal of the Cbmmunist 
line by expressing their wllllng- 
nesa to support a West Otrman 

L «e  Braswell,, defense contribution on the basis 
James A. Ball- of equal partnership," he added

from Paga One) 
he douta

PR ETTIEST

1012

eon, _
Marilyn and Carolyn, sp-nt last man or woman Permanent posi-! W. E Mason, Wheeler 
week with Cunningham’s mother, tion. Salary and commission. Apply Mrs. Thomasine Hanley,
Mrs. J B. Boss, 401 N. Wells The in person to Mr. Shupack. 3 p m. S. Nelson.
Cunninghams are from Marshall to 5 p m Wednesday. Bentleys.* \ Julia Lynn, 404 Harlem

Mr*. C{. B. Beaver*. »20 V  Mr*. Roy Campbell, Amarillo, j Dean Young, 826 E. Craven
Gray', and daughters visited last was a guest in the C H. Wood Mrs. Thadius Sublett, Pampa
week in Stinnett home. 530 N Gray, last weekend. Mrs Sue Gandy, Pampa

Bar-BQ pork rib* »old 1« take Dorothy Nelson, 518 X. Somer-1 Betty Jane Power*, W h i t e  
out. Billie’s Cafe * ville, is spending the week in Deer

Mrs. R. FL Hamm 1* visiting Houston. DISMISSALS
Mrs C R Anthony at the An- ................. i Luther Norman, 1040 8

Mrs Evelyn Ikard,
Biowning

C. L. Castile, 122 W.
Mrs E. W. Mitchell,

(Continued from Page One) 
birthday celebration. They are 
William (B illy ) Wallace, 24 - year- 
old polo - playing stepson of Amer
ican writer He-bert Agar, and 
the 27-year-old Earl of Dalkeith.

Coming of age for this blithe- 
spirited prlncese mean* accept
ance of her roval reenonaibilitie*.

TEHRAN. Iran — W) —Britain’ * She get* the right to vote — a priv- 
delegate today offered Iran a new liege *he probably will never use, 
proposal to settle the grave Brit- since the royal fam ily tradltional- 
lsh-Iranian oil dispute and gave iy does not take sides In politic*, 
the Iranians until noon tomor- Instead of an allowance out of

lip,'
In spit* of all the Communist 

propaganda, McCloy concluded, 
West German sentiment for de
fense has grown until the ques
tion now la "not primarily wheth
er or not West Germany should 
actively participate In Its own 
defense. Rather, much of the de
bate centers on the manner and 
conditions for such participation.

Meanwhile, the Communist 
party has lost ground steadily in 
every succeeding election.

McCloy conceded that the re
cent election successes of t h e  
Nazi-like Socialist Empire party 
discloses a "certain potential dan
ger from  the extreme r igh t”  But 
he discounted the likelihood of 
"any general advance of t h e  
ultra-nationalist causa in t h e  
foreseeable future.”

MARKETS
thony's summer home, the Circle 

| A ranch near Denver, Colo
A daughter wa* born Sunday to 

I Mr. and Mrs. Blllv C. Cox, 401 N.
Sumner, in the Highland General 
hospital She weighed 10 pounds.

| six ounces.
■'nlque Beauty Shop to be closed

two weeks beginning August 27 *
Mr. and Mr*. W. M. Lemmon*.

1336 Coffee, are the parents of a 
I daughter born Saturday in High
land General hospital She weigh- 
ed four pound*, eight ounces. but« her« 22 r>0.

Mr. and Mr*. Speedy Foster and 
1 anny Ross returned recently 
from Ft Leopard Wood. M o. 
where they visited Mr Foster* 
cousin, Tom Htpps formerly of
Amarillo, now with the Army, ard I'.w pr me rooiird »SO !b • •it-r

w ’ yearling* 3C. 7: few load* commercial 
* rir.i K'X/'l rra'-s nlaughti*r 2*.60-

Dwight 
402 E.

her father’s pocket, Margaret gets
her own income of 8,000 pounds

h e r o ic  A " d •h* i (Continued from Page One)becomes qualified to be a m em -1 demanda for a

Tuke I 
720 N.F O R T  W O R T H  L IV E S T O C K

f o r t  W o r t h . a m P lm <a p >- 
'  attlo  mid « f ul l v >teadv. (¡o<>d N e l s o n
and ch«i. j  *l*’,Kh'er steer, an d  year- C l y d e  Whittle, 1222 S . R uuell 
lin g *  31.00-25.00; common to medium ’ c
k in d s  22.00-30.00; beef cove* 22.'" '-1 Mrs. Charlene Boyd, 524 S. 
28.00; Rood and choice fdauirhter C l i y l e r

’ Mrs Nancy Gableman, 1004 E.

row to take It or leave It.
The new British move follow

ed the abrupt withdrawal by Brit
ish delegate Richard R. Stokes of 
the previous British proposal re
volving about a 50-50 split of 
Iranian oil profits.

I In London, the foreign of
fice, confirming the new offer, 
announced that Prime Minister 
Attlee has summoned his cabi
net to discuss the oil negotia
tions.)

Stokes announced he had of
fered compromise possibilities as to whether she can wear strap- 
which concern the restriction o f iJeM gown* in public or not. The 
British management at the Aba- lM t time she wore one — a highly

_ .  « «  any
would ever con* faf

Pampa Bremen win begin a on thkee people atac* “they are 
flvVwMk training course t h i s  all well-known and usually w„. 
week In “ Firemanahlp”  a n d , corned wherever they go.
“ Special problems in the Fire, Bi(1,  on police radio equipment 
Fighting Service.”  were received fro » Motorola Ra-

The three-hour classes are be-, Oo., Link Radio Oorp., and 
lng offered by the Fireman's General Electric, with Link low 
training school of Tex*-, snd will! bidder. General Electric waa high 
be conducted by 1». O. Bynum, j ^  a total of 11.114* with no 
field instructor of the state fire trade-Ui allowance on the old 
school. ¡equipment: Motorola waa second

The state fire school is spon- high with a total Ot *a,T44.71 
sored by the SUte Fireman’s and R(ter the trade-b> allowance of 
Fite Marshal's Assn, and Texas waJ deducted. Link waa low
AAM college. i at 12,503.86 after their trade-in

V ire  Chief Ernest Winbome, in allowance of $150 waa deducted, 
announcing the training course,' other ordinance,
considered the local department Ucenees on an

BynUm he”  vending machlnm. w u  author-
"H .  i .  on. of the outstanding

instructors bi the state school, boxeg j,iU> on* group Instead of 
Winbome said. two or three groups and boost-

Special attention will h*. P'ven . ^  ltcmsa from w>a5
to the newer methods of firs i? 50; maPble machines and other 
fighting, Winbome explain?),, iml amlu#ment machine l i c e n s e s  
to the chemistry of fire. There would remab» the same, and 11- 
wiU also be instruction in f^ ht' cense merchandise m a c h in e s  
lng fires of the newer materials wauk,  ^  rtmov^i. 
used in modem buildings. _ » i s . . » .

Bynum will conduct classes ln ■ „ % *  a*®d Im v i! ? ^
Pampa during the day. He will! g “ « _  
offer similar classes evenings ln ^.rdtal^aW
Panhandle, Whit. Deer and « c -  ^

-------------------- -----  I Th e commission adjourned
Read The News Classified Ads. shortly before 11:45 a.m.

D EA D LO C K
ber of a Council o f State which 
would take over sovereign duties 
If her father became incapacitat
ed or left lb « country.

The staid watchmen of British 
traditim  also will expect her to 
drop some of the quick-witted imp
ishness wbirb bs* epU.-ened fam 
ily affairs In the royal family.

8he now will have her own say

to Ir

s 31 .O^-ol jh : co m m o n  to rm-di’ in 
*« 21.0^-30 00; g'jo  «1 a ml < ho ice
»-r ca lvos  22 00-3.7 50 common 
'•dltirn kinds 24.O0-30.W); *tockc-r 

> ear! lnP* a 24 0(*-3? 50 . stocker« |2*T « f-rX 23 ̂ .33 50

Fisher
Mrs. Buna Dougherty, Pampa

dan refinery and the oil fields. 
These had been rejected by Iran
ian Prem ier Mohammed Mossa
degh. Stokes then withdrew Brit
ain* proposals and substituted a 

It  included the

ISO-too lb
a ft w 22 75

K A N S A S  C I T Y  L IV E S T O C K
KANSAS t’ ITY. A c API —

F**f1 --eel.« M'-Hdy to s*rnnK, grav-ers  M p .’M v »O 2",  AJ/OT« 50 h i i T . f r ;  **t<rik« rp 
and iff«]f*r.« ard
fed b t f f r *  Hrgtr \ ''0-3r< 50; chol

Mrs. Louise Hogan. 201» Coffee oew overall one
6 1 problem of employment of Brit

ish personnel. I f  the Tehran gov 
emment

! They were arrompani*»d by 
Claude Hippa of Amarillo and 
Mr«. M L. Wilcoxcon of Children* 

Mr*. U'. I.. Campbell \ Kited
I Monday in Panhandle.

Nice, large modern room o\er 
Rara^e for rent. Private entrance

heifer* lRfi<r-]y 
a n d  (o m iB '-rf'iH l 

• '■-i'f to prime vfal-
« w 1 .h-Is ni‘-',,u:n 
fe e d e r »•w-rs 3C '• -

Norman Knox, Borger 
Martha Duke. Papa 
Mrs. Orvie Boyles, 214 W Cra

ven
Mrs. Pat Collins, Pampa 
Mrs Barbara Chalmers a n d  

baby boy. 420 Sloan 
Baby Girl McDowell, Pampa 

Legal Records 
R E ALTY  TRANFERS 

J. C Dixon and wife, Phoebe.

buffer zone along 
the present battle-line. The broad
cast said:

“A ll the 'military logic’ of the 
American aide cannot in t h e  
least excuse the American ag
gressive policy nor can it in tne 
least ebver up the arrogant, un
reasonable and ‘ utterly fantastic 
American demand to set up th* 
military demarcation line north 
of the 38th Parallel deep Into 
our positions. . .

Ovdronrl'”  peonie will see lu-
lrregular thing for a young prin- j^ c y  of this logic 
cess to do — she wa* cheered by 
many, but ereeted by the raised 
eyebrows of those who are stick
lers to convention.

Local residents tried hard to 
pass o ff the occaalon as a normal 

. . .  _ , . .one — every young woman has to
rejects this, 8 t o k e s t,e 21 sometime. But large crowds 
will return at once to gathered at the station yesterday

to watch the arrival of those who 
told reporters: came to tak# ^  ^  ceIebra.

"A ll my efforts have been con- tjon 
centrated on obtaining a f a i r, | Among the Important personages 
workmanlike solution. TTiat I  *>* ')to  arrive was F. E. Jacobs of 
lleve to have failed. I  regret to Thorn,on Heath, carrying an im- 
say, and I  can only hope “ Wlpresaive package which turned out 
roverpment (or Iran) b e f o r e ^ ,  ^  a blrthday cak,. two feet

probably
London.

Stokes

' hoi ' Hf.-jir. ))hi

(or m P A ip  Retirem ent

____ (or Iran) b e  f o r i
to Jarre* A Meeka and wife. noon, tomorrow will r e c o u p -  , g inchea de(,D lced

t a  ’ and l  ̂f V * " a aec*Pt .y . f  , °l “ t ’ Pirose pink frosting and sporting 21James A Meeks and w i f e ,  and good will which, In the ln -L -_ dl„  * ®
Vera, to J. C. Dixon; Lot 11,Merest of Iran, even at this latej
Blork 38 Talley. hours, is still available If not, j t ^ M m ^ fa l^ i t l e  Marearet ^

C P  Buckler to P  O. Sanders; there is nothing left for me but
Lot 4. Block 3. Vsndale.

buy

D. C. Ash

t oday s earnings can

tom orrow 's retirement 

with a Southwestern 

L ife  policy.

Ed F. Cleveland

Tokyo Is Struck 
By Heavy Storm

to go home.’

FLAM IN G

iNOT A PARTNERSHIP)

(Continued from Page One) 
remained on the critical list to- 

TOKYO — (/Pi — One of the ¡day. The soldiers wtre members 
heaviest ratnstnrm* in reoent of Battery B of the 28th Field 

¡years hit Tokyo* today. Artillery battalion of the
' It disrupted transportation and Division.
communications and ended a It appeared to some witnesses
monthlong heat wave. ¡that the plane caught fire on

Many sections of the teem ing, take-off Personnel in the base
city were under seveial inches of

elder sister, Princess Elizabeth,
and Prince Philip are ztaylng at 
Birkhall, a separata houe* on the 
estate, because there isn’t enough 
room ln the old castle.

Southwestern Life

Returns From Camp
SHAMROCK — (Special) — 

Ninth Harral Dunnam has returned to 
Shamrock from a 10-day atay at 
Mt. Sequoia, near Fayetteville, 
Ark., where he studied with the 
Methodist young people at the

.ue Koith Korean Pyongyang 
broadcast repeated a charge It 
hasn’t used for a week: that 
UN negotiators were attempting 
to delay truce talke until the 
U.8. Congress approves armed 
service appropriations and allied 
troops advance farther into North 
Korea.

Anti-Rods Reported . 
Attacking Russians

B B K U N  — (A*)— A  young Po
lish refuge* said here yesterday 
Russian forces trying to keep 
Poland in line are being harried 
by a growing band of armed 
antl-Red partisans.

Josef Kowalekl, 19-year-o 1 d 
refugee from Polish secret police, 
told a news conference the parti
sans have been making open at
tacks against Russian army in
stallations and Soviet supply 
trains crossing Poland to E a s t  
Germany.

Despite Russian efforts to stamp 
out the rebel movement, he said 
it has managed to double Its 
strength over the past six years.

Read The News Classified AdsJ

NOW!
Own the Most Modern Fine Car

Save *957 to *1349!*

.Yes, in every way bat prfe the beautiful Nash Ambassador
Airflyte stands beside America’s finest luxury cars—with ex
clusive features you can't get in any other automobile!

The world’s smoothest ride—with the safety and quiet o f all- 
welded Airflyte Construction! Roomy interion, richly up
holstered and luxuriously comfortable! An Airliner Reclining 
Scat! Weather Eye Conditioned Air! New record-smashing 
Jetfire performance! And many other advantages found only in 
“ the world’s most modem car"!

And the price is actually up to $1349* less than that o f other 
fine cars! Stop in today.
•Comparattrt prices, Automotive News, July 23, 19! I

We Invite You to Drive a Nash Ambassador

WOODIE & JACK-N ASH, IN C.
114-16 S. FRO ST P H O N E  130

Voi* Molari, OlrblM Naih-Kthlnttor Corporation, Dtlroil, Mick.

water by nightfall. Automobiles, 
trolley cats snd buses barely
moved. Many were stranded at 
th-lr offices.

Lightning struck a power plant The crash wa* the s e c o n d  
and temporarily cut off r a d t o j wo r s t  at Fort Dlx in two years. 

I transmission of new* betweeniOn July 30, 1!«9, a Navy plane

control tower said they w e r e '  annual encampment 
trying to contact the two - man' Dunnam, aon of tha Rev. and 
crew when th i low-flying plane ¡Mr*. S. M. Dunnam, Methodist
dipped into trees about 2,000 
feet southeast of the field.

WOOD MfVOfNt *0 » l O'f'CI • OAll *1

H IG H LA N D
1312 N. HOBART

FOOD
MARKET

PHONE 2527

NORTH OF HOSPITAL

FREE DELIVERY — OPEN SUNDAY

P O ST T E N
10 Assorted Packages 29c
M iracle W hip
K R A F T  P IN T 33c
F L O U R
G L A D IO L A  .............  5 L B S . 41c
We Specialize MFAT T o  

in cutting n t M I  order
GOVERNMENT GRADED BEEF

B EEF
Frazh Ground —  W hile  You W alt L B . 59c
BEEF center i

C U T  1

ROAST CH0CI "59e

1 Japan and San Francisco a n d  
i within Tokyo itself.

Two Posts Open 
In Civil Service

Two position* are being offered 
by the Civil Service Commis
sion with beginning salaries rang
ing from 33“25 to *5400 per
year.

Examinations are available for
instructor, synthetic flight train
ing at vai loua federal activitlea 
in Texas and for organization 1 
and methods examiner in Texas.: 

Application forms may be ob
tained from the post office or 
the Regional Director, Fourteenth I 
U. S. Civil Service region, 210 8. 
Harwood, Dallas.

Local Man Is Fined 
For Intoxication

A local man who haa been 
i charged previously with Intoxica
tion. paid a *20 fine In corpora- 

| tlon court today on that offense.
The man was arrested by city 

police Monday night on 8. Purvl- 
, ance.

$2500 Bond Is Sat 
Against Pampa Man

Bond of *2500 was set against 
Denton Swindall, 200 W. Mc
Cullough, after he pleaded not 

J guilty to charges of driving while
1 Intoxicated.

8wlndall appeared In county i 
court MondAy He was picked up 
by the Sheriff's deputies.

Two Man Ara Finad 
In Justice Court Hara

Two men were given tickets by 
highway patrolmen over last week 

¡end.
Andy O'Neal and Lawrence Oil- 

ley, temporary residents of Pam- 
ipa, appeared in justice court Mon
day to pav fine«. O'Neal waa 

| charged with changing car tags 
and paid a *34 fin*. Gilley paid 

i *14 for driving with a bad muf
fler.

and an airliner rammed in mid
air, killing 16 persons. Last July

pastor, was a star quarterback 
on the 1950 Irish football team.

Following his decision recently 
to become a minister, Harral de
cided to attend a Methodist Jun
ior college in East Texas. He 
had originally planned to attend

2, an Air Force transport shot McMurry at Abilene. He will 
past McGuire Air base Into the not play football next season.
pine woods with the loss of five ! '--------------------------
live*. I Read The News Classified Ada.

Remember Wednesday Jack Pot 
Drawing 5 p.m. Jack Pot $12.00 this 
week. You must be here. Last week's 

^winner of $12.00 was Mrs. Bessie Sims 
?o f Pampa.

CREDIT CURBS
don't Hurt u s!

. . . W ï r e

SAVERS/

F R E S H  C O U N T R Y  G U A R A N T E E D

EG G S
49<Dozen

Our home has every convenience 

— we p«y Cttb snd save money!

Savings on hand prevent paying 

costly "carrying charges.”

VIENNA SAUSAGE
Regular Can 8 ^

B L A C K  D IA M O N D

WATERMELONS
E a c h ..............  39«

M A RTIN -TU RN ER
INSURANCE

Fire, Auto, Compcehenzivt 

Liability and Bond«
107 M. F r o *  F W .  772

We’re hoèwig at a new car, sow. 

With ut. Seriali come finti

Funds insured sat* 
liberal dividends twice «

SECURITY
n a t a m i

A LOAN 
AISOCIATIO«  
siedimi see raost Tsisreoes it«

BOLOGNA
»...........35«

C A L IF O R N IA  L O N G  W H IT E

POTATOES
10 lb. Mesh Bag 39«
Black Eyed Peas

W IT H  B A C O N

Tall Can
P U R E  P O R K

SAUSAGE
Cloth Bag, Lb. 28«

ALL POPULAR BRANDS

CIGARETTES
C a r t o n . . ; . . .  * 1 8 2

THESE P R IC E S  ABE QOOD TUESDAY E V E N IN G . WEDNESDAY ONLY

B U D D Y ' S
H 8 N  c u v i f r  P r ' C C  D e l i v e r y /

SUPER
MACKET

C  « T O , - .  •



O L D  P A P A L  T R A I N  M O V E D .
train » m m * through stmt In Komc enroute to

ltth centary th u d  Mack «I rape 
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WaI PubIicatl0“ Fairs Have Lost Their Magic
Since Writer Has Grown Up

HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION. No. 
S proponing an amendment to Section 
«9-b, Article III, Constitution of Tex
as . so that the total amount of bonds 
or obligations that may be issued by 
the Veterans' Land Board is Increas
ed to One Hundred Million Dollars 
<ti.oo.oM.OOt)): providing for the Is- 

# suance of said bonds and certain con
ditions relating thereto and the use 

1 of the Veterans' Land Fund: provid
ing for an election and the issuance 
of a proclamation therefor.

BE IT  RESOLVED BY THE LEG
ISLATURE OF THE STATE OF 
TEXAS:

Section 1. That Section 43-b. Article 
III, Constitution of Texas, be amend
ed so that the same will hereafter 
read as follows:

"Section 49-b. There is hereby 
created a Board to be known os the 
Veteran’s Land Boa d. which shall 
be composed of the Governor, the A t
torney General, and the Commission
er of the, General Land Office. Tho 
Veteran's Land Board may issue not 
to exceed One Hundred Million Dol
ors (1100,000.000) in bonds or obli
gations of the State of Texas for the 
purpose of creating a fund to be 
mown as the Veteran's Land Fund. 
Such bonds shall be executed by 
laid Board as an obligation of the 
State of Texas, in such form, de
nominations, and upon the terms 
ts are now prescribed by Senate Bill 
Vo. 20, Chapter 313 of the Acts of 
ihe Fifty-first Legislature (provided, 
:hat when the limitations of Twenty- 
live Million Dollars (»25.000,000) is 
ised in said Senate Bill No.. 29. the

?ime shall hereafter be construed as 
ne Hundred Million Dollars <*100,- 

Hio.000). or as said Act nay bs l-.ie- 
tfter amended, or by other laws 
.hat the Legislature may hereafter 
Hiact; provided, however, that »»aid 
>onds shall bear a rate of interest 
lot to exceed three percent (3%) per 
mnum. and that the same shall be 
»old for not less than par value and 
tccrued interest.

"In  the sale of any such bonds, 
»referential right of purchase shall 
■e given to the adminstrators of the 
lartous each r retirement funds, ihe 

•  permanent University Funds, and 
lie Permanent Schools Funds; such 
kouds to be issued as needed, m the 
■pinion of the Veteran»’ Land L  arc 

The Veterans' -arod Fund »hall 
te used by the '3oard for toe solo 
impose Of purchasing lands suitable 
br the purpose hereinafter stated, sit- 

•  tated in this state, (a ) owned by the 
Jnited States, or any governmental 
tgency thereof; <b) owned by the
Texas Prison System, or any other 
rovernmental agency of the State 
if Texas; or (c ) owned by any per- 
on, firm, or corporation.

"A ll lands thus purchased shall be 
■cquired at the- lowest prices obtaln- 
iblc, to be paid for in cash, and shall 
le a part of the Veterans Land Fund.

The lands of the Veterans’ Land 
fund shall be sold by the State to 
Texas Veterans' of the present war 
,r wars, commonly known as World 
Aar II. and to Texas Veterans of 
ervice In the armed forces of the 
Jnited States of America subsequent 
o 1946. as may be included within 
his program by legislative act, in 
sich quantities, and on such terms. 
,nd at such prices and rates of in
crest. and under such rules and reg- 
ilatlons as are now provided by 
aw, or as may hereafter be provld, 
id by law. *

"A L L  MONEYS received and which 
cave been received and which have 
■ot been used for repurchase of 
and as provided herein by the Vete 
ans' Land Board from the sale of 
ends and for interest on deferred 
laymente, shall be credited to the 
Veterans' Land Fund for use in pur 
basing additional lands to be sold 
o Texas Veterans of “World Wav 11. 
Hid to Texas Veterans of service 
n the armed forces of the United 
itates of America subsequent to 194a, 
a  may be included within this pro- 
tram by legislative act. in like man 
ier as provided for the sale of land] 
■urchased with the proceeds from 
he sales of the bonds, provided for 
lereln. for a period ending December 
, 1959; provided, however, that so 
nuch of such moneys as may be 
lecewary during the period ending 
Jecember 1. 1959. to pay principal of 
ind interest on the bonds heretofore 

_  ssued and on bonds hereafter issued 
% iy the Veterans' Land Board shall 

i i  set asTde for that purpose After 
Jecember 1, 19.".». all moneys received 

the Veterans' Land Board from

By H ENRY McLEMOBE
One of the great drawback* to 

growing up is that fairs lose 
much of their appeal.

Between now and mid-Septem
ber, New York State alone will 
have some SO fairs. Fairs are for 
youngsters, not for grown-ups.

Legal Publications
NOTICE OF BUDGET HEARING 

Mobeetit Independent School District 
Board of trustees. Mobeetle Inde

pendent School district will meet in 
the Scout Hut on Thursday nislit, 
August 23, for the purpose of adopt
ing a budget for the School year 
1931-52. Anyone Interested is invited 
to attend.

?c sale of the lands and interest on 
leferred payments, or so much there- 
if ae may he necessary, shall be set 
«.ids for the retirement of said bonds 
,nd to pay interest thereon, and any 

R  ,( SUch moneys not so needed shall 
»ot later than the maturity date of 
fie last maturing bond or bonds be 
lopostted to the credit of the General 
tevenue Fund to be appropriated to 
uch purposes as may be prescribed 
iy law. All bonds issued hereunder 
hall, after approval by the Attorney 
ieneral of Texas, registration by the 
Comptroller of the State of Texas, 
ind delivery to the purchasers, be 
ncontestahle and shall constitute o*i- 
igations of the State under the Con- 
tltution of Texas. Of tha total One 
hundred Million Dollars <*100.000,- 
OO) o f bonds herein authorised, ths 
inn of Twenty-five Million Dollars 
*2,.000.0001 has heretofore been la
med' said bonds are hereby in all 
es pacts validated and declared to 
■e obligations of the State of Texas. 
This amendment shall become effec- 
Ive upon Its adoption."

SBC. S. The foreaoing Constltu- 
kma! Amendment ehall be suhtnii- 
n l to a vote of the qualified electors 
d this State at an election to be held 

tout the State of Texas on thi 
Tuesday in November. 1951, 

it which election all

hroufhout the State of Texas on the
c o r d  Tuesday *n ^ i ^ ^ f ■ v « l n e “ ■« sw n n s i electorate 

-m T h e lV w riteP í!!! BUt*  y  » «  be heldhe prop seed Amend:____ —
r  have printed on their ballots the 
ollowtng word«:
FOR THE AMENDMENT to Bee 

Ion 49-b, Constitution of Texas, for 
nrreaatng Veterans' Land Fund for 
he purchase of lends In Texas to 
■e sold to Texas Veterans' of World 
Aar H. and to Tsxaa Veterans of 
ervice in the armed forces of ths 
Jnited States of America subsequent
°THOSE OPPOSING said proposed 
tincitement shall write or have 
■Tinted on their ballots tbs following 
roodst

A "AGAINST TH E AMENDMENT to
~  ion 49-b. Constitution of Texas, 

or Increasing Vstsraas’ Land Fund 
or the purchase of lands In Texas 

m Vetenor til#o ha sold to Texaa Veterans of 
Vorld II. and to Tsaaa Veterans of 
ervice In tha armed forma of the 
Jnited Stales of America subsequent

APPEARS from the returns
__  election that a majority of

be votes cast were In favor of «aid 
.mandatent, the «erne shell become 

pert of the State CensHtetkm sad 
e effective from Ihe dele of the de. 
ermtnotion of such result end the

I s e if

tu i tense*« eructe met 
!BC. *. The Ooven Of the State 
Tega« «hall heme the necessary 

r motion for said «letlimi, and 
I JVC T tm  nW*e » P S  - -  / A  
niled by the Ceaetltutloa end law« 
I titra Mate.

Aug. 3-14-21-2»

HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION Ne. 27
PROPOSING AN AMENDMENT to 
Article V II of the Constitution of the 
State of Texas by adding a new aec- 
tion after Section 11 thereof to be 
designated as Section 11a, providing 
for an lnveatment of the Permanent 
University Fund in additional securi
ties to those now enumerated In Sec
tion 11 of Article V II of the Constitu
tion of the State of Texas; providim 
for the necessary proclamation am 
publication« and calling of an election 
therefor.
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE LEGIS
LATURE OF THE »TATE OF TEX
AS:

SECTION 1. That Article V II of 
the Constitution of the State of Tex
as shall be amended by adding after 
Section 11 thereof & new section to be 
designated Section 11a, which shall 
read as follows:

“ SECTION 11a. In addition to the 
bonds now enumerated in Section 11 
of Article V II of the Constitution of 
the «State of Texas, the Permanent 
University Fund may be invested in 
such other securities, including bonds, 
preferred stocks and common stocks, 
as the Board of Regents of the Uni
versity of Texas may deem to be 
proper Investment for said fund; pro
vided, however, that not more than 
fifty per cent (50%) of the said fund 
shall be invested ,at any given time 
in stocks« nor shall more than one 
per cent (1% ) of the said fund be 
invested in securities issued by any 
(1) corporation, nor shall more than 
five per cent (5%) of the voting stock; 
of an yone (1) corporation be owned, 
and provided further that stocks eli
gible for purchase shall be restricted 
to stocks of companies Incorporated 
within the United States which have, 
paid dividends for ten (10) consecu
tive years or longer immediately prior 
to the date of purchase and which, 
except for bank stocks and insurance 
stocks, are listed upon an exchange 
registered with the Securities and I 
Exchange Commission or its succes
sors. This 
enacting.“

amendment shall be self-

SEC. 2. The foregoing Constitution
al Amendment shall be submitted to a 
vote of the qualified electors of this 
State at an election to be held 
throughout the State on, the second 
Tuesday in November. 1951, at which 
election all ballots shall have printed 
thereon:

“ FOR the Constitutional Amend
ment providing for the invest
ment of the Permanent Univer
sity Fund in additional securities 
to those now enumerated in Sec
tion 11 of Article V II of the Con
stitution” ; and
“AGAINST the Constitutional 
Amendment providing for the in
vestment of the Permanent Uni
versity Fund in additional securi
ties to those now enumerated in 
Section 11 or Article V II of the 
Constitution.**
SEC. 3. The Governor shall issue 

the necessary proclamation for said 
election and have the same publish
ed as required by the Constitution 
and laws of this 8tate. The expense 
of publication and election for auch 
Amendment shall be paid out of the 
proper appropriation made by law, 
Aug. 7—14—21—■ 28.

SENATE JOINT RESOLUTION No. 8
PROPOSING A N  AMENDMENT to 

Section 48-d of Article III of the Con
stitution of the State of Texas, au
thorising the Legislature to provide 
for the creation and establiahment of 
rural fire prevention destrlcta so as 
to provide that the Legislature may 
authorize an ad valorem tax not to 
exceed Fifty (60c) Centa on the One 
Hundred ($100 00) Dollars valuation. 
•E IT RESOLVED BY THE LEOIS-

ATURE OF THE STATE OF TEX-

SECTION t. That flection 41-d of 
Article (II of the Constitution of the 
State of Texas be amended to read 
as follows:

"SEC. 48-d. The Legislature shall 
have the power to provide for the 
establishment and creation of rural 
fire prevention districts and to auth
orise a tax on the ad valorem property 
situated in said districts not to ex- 
ceed Fifty (Me) Centa on the One 
Hundred ($10«on> Hollers valuation 
for the support thereof; provided that 
no *** shall he levied In support of 
said districts until approved hy vote 

(>«©P»e residing therein.*'
REC. 2. The for.

of the __ _

amendment sha ll*K lnSubmlOed ~tö~a
constitutional

r ------— —ibmitted t
vote of the qualified electorate of

Tuoadmy *" M em b er, 
lm . #t which election all ballots shall 
hav« printed thereon (or in counties 
using voting machines, the said mach- 

.th* following:FOR tne constitutional amend
ment euthorttlna the Legislature 
to provide for the levy of an ad 
valorem tax not to exceed Flftv
H U  « - o n . h m Jm(tloe.00) Dollar« valuation for the 
awetlon and ~t.bll.h5L5t 
rural lira prevention districts;’* ana
"AGAINST the constitutional 
amendment authorizins the L « -  
islatare to provide for the 1evp 
i V 1 ».<•, tax not to ex-

Flftr (»Oct Centa on the 
One Hundred (»104 90) Dollar« 
valuation for the creation and 
«a f  hhelMaent of ranTflro i n 
vention district«." P
EACH voter shall mark out one of 

mid clauses on the ballot Imvltur 
the on« expreeetn* hi« vote on the 
proposed amendment: mid If It «hall 
?££*?!! (rom , h , r*,um* of «aid election that a majority of tho vote« cost
•re In lever of m l* amendment, the

< the Btate*>oft rSln«,h*
BBC. *. The Governor of the Btate

A  thrill that will stay with me 
forever is the first time I  ever 
»aw the eruption of Vesuvius in 
fireworks. I  held Papa's hand 
and grabbed Mama’s skirt because 
I  was scared, yet at the same 
time I  was happy to be up and 
about at 9 :30 in the evening. I  
have seen Vesuvius In person, so 
to speak, but it never was the 
same as it was In the fireworks.

When you were little did you 
ever ride the whip with your 
sweetheart? Every time it made 
that mad turn it threw you close 
to her and you knew it was 
worth the dime for the both of 
you.

There was the excitement of 
the ferris wheel, commanding a 
magnificent view of cotton fields 
and cabins. Papa used to give me 
a dollar for my big day at the 
fair, and it is amazing how far 
a dollar would go In those days, 
counting what you could sneak 
in for free.

There was always a tunnel of 
lore, automobile races, trotting 
races, and daring trapeze artists. 
There was tin midway with its 
phony attractions, but a boy 
didn’t know they were phony.

I  used to go to the fair at 8 
o ’clock in the morning and stav 
as late as my parents would let 
me. I  can smell a fa ir to this 
day. It has just as distinctive an 
odor as a grammar school, I, 
like most of the other boys, spent 
a great deal of time trying to 
win something for nothing. Why 
I  wanted a  Kewpie doll, heaven 
only knows, or a box of cheap 
chocolates which had been stale 
since the midway operators had 
last played Denver.

In mid afternoon, under a tent 
where the temperature was close 
to 100, It was m y duty to leave 
the salt water taffy and rifle 
range to go see the judges 
pass on what the woman o f the 
county had "put up." M a m a ’s 
specialty was chow-chow, better 
known as piccalilli. Many are the 
green tomatoes I  have run 
through h meat grinder, helping 
Mama win a prize. It  makes me 
hungry to think of that table 
which held the pride of t h e  
housewives. Pies so deep a jeep 
couldn’t drive through t h e m .  
Watermelon rind pickles. Pickled 
peaches. Strawberry jam. Loaves 
of bread which made store-bought 
bread hide its face in shame. If 
I  were a baker I ’d be ashamed 
to sell the stuff they do today. 
90 percent air and 10 percent 
nothing. I  wonder if  there is 
anything better than the heel of 
a loaf of bread fresh from the 
oven, with butter and a little 
sugar on it.

I  have a good mind to attend 
some of the 80 fairs operating in 
New York during the next two 
or three weeks in hopes of re
capturing a bit of m y youth. But 
It wouldn’t be any good. The 
ferris wheel wouldn’t be nearly 
so high, I  wouldn’t care which

> jaCòby
ON BRIDGE

Ms-Bid Hand Often 
Has A  Purpose

By OSWALD JACOBY 
Written for NBA Service

In a rubber bridge game, to
day’s hand would be played at 
five clubs. North would make 
that contract easily enough, and 
the hand would be forgotten a 
moment later.

The band waa actually dealt, 
however, in a tournament. North 
knew that five clubs would not 
provide as good a tournament 
score as four spades. Therefore 
he never even mentioned the 
clubs but raised the spades at 
once. Perhaps this was a poor 
idea, but it certainly turned out 
well and I  hate to quarrel with 
success.

East’s double would be un
thinkable in a  rubber b r i d g e  
game. In tournament play, how
ever, cream-puff doubles a r e  
often made. At any rate, that's 
the way, the bidding went, and 
all four players were very -well- 
known tournament stars, so it 
couldn’t have been too outlandish.
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OBJECT OF SEARCH— Police 
are conducting a cross-country 
search for Mrs. Esther Ruth 
Cargos, above, 18-year-old bride 
o f an A ir  Force sergeant, who 
disappeared from their Pitts
burgh, P i., home while the sol
dier was on temporary duty in 
New York. Mrs. Gargas* land
lady said the young wife left 
home with a “ strange man who 
had tattooed arms," saying they 

“might go to Virginia.”

^ Reds May Start 
General Draft

BONN, Germany —OF)—  West 
German socialists claim general 
military service w(U be intro
duced In the Soviet son* of Ger
many aoon.

A  review o f East German re
armament, published by the head
quarters of the Socialist Party 
here, says the ‘ ‘Volkspollsel.’ ’ a 
military cadre of approximately 
86,000 officers and men, is ready 
to handle a flood o f recruits 

Paper work for the large call
up has already been done, the 
review states, under the pretext 
of collecting workers for uranium 
mines. Mass medical examinations 
were given to determine fitness 
for underground work. This in
formation, the review says, can 
now be used as the basis for 
the future draft.

kind of horse I  rode on the | 
merry-go-round, snd I ’d have 
much too much sense to throw 
hoops around pegs in the hopes 
of winning a pillow. The saw-| 
dust of the midway would smell 
like sawdust, and not like some | 
pe. fume from a magic land.

And there wouldn't be a n  y|] 
little girl there to hold my hand, 
eyes aglow with the wonder of || 
it all, and saying to herself, "No|| 
other boy took his girl twice on! 
the merry-go-round.”

F U S T  BAPTIST CHURCH

REV IVA L
Evangelist

ffifrjy »  I

D R . G U Y  N E W M A N

REVIVAL SERVICES DAILY  
9:00 a.m. and 8:00 p.m.

Night Sunday School.............. 7:30 p.m.
Songs Diroctod by Bill Burton

D s s 't  Mies •  Swipto Owe «♦  D r> N ew man 's

The Palace o f Engineering, at 
Wembley, England, is the largest 
concrete structure in the world.

Payroll Reductions 
Cut City Complaints

MT. VERNON, 111. — UP) — 
Economy cuts in Mt. Vernon city 
payrolls resulted recently in: (1) 
elimination of tin can and rub
bish collections, and (2) an of
fer to citizens to use the city 
dump free.

Moreover, chances of complain
ing were cut. Citizens were ad
vised that there would be no one 
to answer the street and alley 
department telephone, except for 
two hours a  day.
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FROM NINE TO FIVE 60 Jo Fischor
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I had the worst night. I dreamed I was awake and when 
I woke up I was asleep.

West opened the king of hearts 
and continued the suit on being || 
encouraged by his partner’s jack. 
South rutfed, led a trump toll 
dummy's ace, and returned a|| 
low diamond from  dummy.

East put up the jack o f dia
monds, but West overtook with I 
the king in order to lead the 
eight of cluos. This was a good 
idea, since East might have the 
queen of clubs, but as the cards 
lay it made no difference. South] 
won with the queen of clubs 
and drew one more round of I] 
trumps with the king.

Declarer t h e n  abandoned the] 
trumps. Outside of the trumps. 
East could have nothing better || 
than two red queens and two 
red jacks. This would not be 
enough even for a c rea m -p u ff 
double unless East also had four|| 
trumps to tho queen-ten.

South therefore played for all 
trump coup. He led to tho ace|] 
of diamonds and ruffed a dia-. 
mond, setting up the rest of] 
dummy’s long suit. This left de
clarer with jack-eight of spades] 
behind East’s queen-ten.

Mouth then led a club to dum
m y's king and proceeded to lead]] 
diamonds from dummy. I f  East 
ruffed low, South could over-ruff ] 
and lead clubs until East was ] 
ready to t a k e  the queen ot 
trumps. I f  East ruffed h i g h ,  
South could discard, win any | 
return, and draw the last trump.

East actually chose to discard. 
South thereupon discarded clubs 
and was able to lead from the 
dummy at the 12th trick. East] 
could make only his queen of l j  
trumps, and South was bound || 
to make his contract.

ill
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C O F F E E

CH A SE & 
SANBORN

1*B. C A N

•  9 .

S h o r te n in g

(RUCO
3 L b -J  Con

L

FISH
B O N E L E S S  F IL L E T S

Golden Brown Topped with Fresh Sliced Almonds and Butter Icing

r> DANISH ALM OND CRISPS 

D ozen......................................  5 S *

Lb.

CANTALOUPES
F R E S H  S W E E T  M E A T Y

PLUMS
C A L IF O R N IA  K E L S E Y

LB.

Oven Freeh Topped with a Rich Apricot Butter Icing

* A PRICO T CA KES  
2-7-in. Layer Cake J 
each .......................................  " 13

Mann's BREAD Í

IVz-LB . L O A F  ..............................

2— I-L B . L O A V E S  ....................................

zuc29c
NUCOA
O L E O  C O L O R E D  Q U A R T E R S  ............ L B . 29c
Strawberry Preserves
Z E S T E E  2  l b  j a r 57c
VELVEETA
K R A F T 'S  C H E E S E  ................ 2 LB . L O A F 89e
ICE CREAM
A ll  F lavors P a rk  Lane . 2 P IN T S  *
Pure Sweet Cream— Contains no Vegetable Oil.

29e
TREND
S O A P  .................................2 L A R G E  B O X E S  139e
GERBER'S
A ll  Varlntlns B ab y  Food ...............  3 C A N S  '25e

H U N T  S  H A L V E SPEACHES
No. 2 Can ••••»to*••••#•##«
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i THB S T O H V l  l .o r l l l a  W>l»h. XT 
| m l#  aklnny, e n ro l l »  In Ik e  l l e n o l l -  
I (n l -Y n n  Sehool lo  Im p rove  her  * « t -  

■  re. Ih e  in Joel « e l t i u *  a< q u a lu l r «  
j with her cla.
I .  » •

V II

THE girl in the sun suit walked 
across to the lockers, where 

Lucilla and Mr*. Coips were 
standing, nobody «aid a word. 
.Lucilla gave the girl a shy smile, 
iand said the locker numbers ran 
•sideways. She and Mrs. Coins 
¡helped locate the right box; the 
•bracelet and a large red-plastic 
ihandbag v-ere shoved inside. “ You 
¡live in Manhattan too?” Mrs. Coips 
• said.
I The girl said, “ Sure. I was in 
¡the ‘Frivolities’ two years ago. You 
jsee it?”  Lucilla and Mrs. Coips 
■ shook their heads regretfully. "M y 
(name’s Paris Green.”  Her. listeners 
¡looked startled. “ Paris is a stage 
(name the press agent gave me. 
¡It ’s got more oomph for show 
¡business than Alice.” She put both 
¡hands on her bare middle, mas
saging it into a roll, and looked 
¡down at it impersonally. "Gotta 
¡get rid of this spare tire.”

Mrs. Coips responded cordially 
to this statement of intent; she 

» said she herself had to get rid of 
i30 pounds. " I  was just telling this 
'lady, Mrs. Webb, that I'll give her 
half of it.” Paris Green looked 
•Lucilla up and down. "You got 
good legs," she said simply. Lucilla 
•was abashed, but she couldn't help 
¡feeling flattered.

A woman in a black dress 
¡wound like a mummy's with four 
•strands of gold beads around her 

. throat, came into the room and 
stood beside the Glamour Guide 
seated at the Monitor s desk.

“New Girls of the Spring Term,” 
•she began in a voice as sweet as 
imitation maple syrup. “ I «m  your 

• floor mother, Mrs. Coxthwaite. 
(Welcome to Beautiful-You.”  She 
paused. Then: “ From time to time, 

• ¡1 will have little personal chats 
■ with each of you, but please don’t

hesitate to come to me whenever 
you need advice.”  She pursed Oer 
mouth, cocked her head, and shook 
her finger at the das*. “ Or If you 
have been naughty and must go on 
the Day of Atonement D ie t”  
There were a few nervous titter*. 
Now up to the third floor for 

your doctor’« physical."
• • «

T U C ILLA , being a W, was the 
■L ' last to be examined. The nurse 
who ushered her into the tiny ex
amining room nad the same re
fined starchness as the waitress at 
the Woman’s Exchange. She was 
surprised, somehow, that the doc. 
tor wasn’t wearing an equally 
starched white coat. He was a tall, 
youngish man with cowlicky hair, 
an ordinary blue-serge suit, and a 
politely weary voice. A fter glanc
ing at the questionnaire Lucilla 
had filled out about her internal 
organs and teeth, he gave her 
chest a few token taps, dropped 
her wrist on the third pulse-beat, 
and said, “ Mark this one O.K. for 
all posture exercise. She won’t 
get spanky-wanky.”  Noticing Lu
cille’s twitch of surprise, he 
grinned. "Spanky-wanky is an ex 
perience reserved for your larger 
classmates.” The nurse said Mrs. 
Webb had better get back to the 
fourth floor. "W e make the others 
run up and down stairs, but you’re 
so skinny you can use the eleva 
tor.”  Lucilla rode up m lone state. 

• • •
rPHE Hall of Mirrors wasn’t quite 

Versailles. In fact, it bore 
closer r e s e m b l a n c e  to those 
amusement park Laff Chambers in 
which the mirror» throw back 
foolish reflections, and contrap
tions lie in wait to trick the joy
fully apprehensive visitor. It was 
a room perhaps 30 feet square 
lined with mirrors on all four 
walls, to a height of six feet. Even 
the ceiling was mirror, reflecting 
at this moment the frenzied and 
varied activities being carried on 
simultaneously in all four comers

o f (he room. Tt d ldnt Siam • »  . » , ■
tar which oornar, or which activity 
a Naw G irl landed In first, so long 
as she covered all four, and this 
made for a wonderful, wand anna 
confusion. In the corner nearest 
the door, a large hooded camera 
sat on a tripod, with powerful re
flector light* trained on a section 
o f mirror hung with gray cloth. 
Tw o Glamour Guides ware in 
charge here. One of them would 
seize a Naw Girl with the query, 
Hava you had your BEFOIUE 

taken?" She would than thrust the 
victim against the gray doth, say, 
"Full-length profile, please," and 
the other Glamour Guide would 
pop under the camera hood and 
shoot the picture wllly-nUly.

In the second corner, Mrs. 
Coxthwaite, the floor mother, stood 
beside a weighing machine, flick
ing a tape measure like a whip.

In the third corner Lucilla saw 
Mrs. Coips hopping frantically 
on one pajama’d foot, with her 
outstretched arms flapping, and 
her «yea  tight shut

In Lucille’s own comer, the 
large, hockey-muscled girl who 
had just been measured said in
tensely, “ But I can’t wait the full 
eight weeks. I  have to look fin
ished for the reception in five 
weeks. It ’s terribly important." 
She was talking to the floor 
mother, who seemed to be mur
muring reassurances, p e r h a p s  
guaranteeing delivery of the New 
You by the specified date. The girl 
went off, and Mr*. Coxthwaite 
beckoned Lucilla to get on the 
scales. When she called out, “ Five 
feet five, 9? pound*,”  the assis
tant's head jerked up. “ Well, a 
Bony!”

Lucilla stiffened; t h e  floor 
mother said hurriedly, “ No offense, 
Mrs. Webb. That’s what we call 
our underweights— Bonies. The 
other* are Bulgies. O f course we 
do get more Bulgies, but you’ll be 
happy to hear we've had glorious 
success with the Bonies too." Her 
smile was skittish. "Confidentially, 
I ’m inclined to be a Bony myself.” 
Mrs. Coxthwaite flicked the tape, 
measuring the new Bony with 
precise, darting motions. “ A  
nice little basic skeleton to build 
on, but it does need work. Now if 
you’ll go over for Candid Body 
View.”

(T o  Be Continued)

T ì k w ì  In Washington:

Says U.S. Losing Money 
In Officer Training Program

Extinct Tree Growst;.N  BOOSTS LAND VALOR
NKW YORK i/Ti - New York, . .which spent $25,ooo,oor) helping! |n West Virginia

the Uniteli Nations get establish-]
ed in its new Manhattan head ! MORGANTOWN, W Va.
quarters, reports that land valua 
tionx in the vicinity of t h e| 
building have risen nearly $60,- 
000,000 in about five yeais.

i/r I
A specimen of tree

FRANK F. FATA
Equitoble L ife  Insurance 
for P L A N N E D  Security 

Pbone
Bus. 4444 Res. 500C

j thought to be extinct is flourish
ing in West Virginia University's 
Arboretum.

The tree ts the Metasequoia 
Glyptostrobioides. a relative of 
California's giant Sequoia. Dr. 
Earl L. Core, head of the Uni
versity's Department of Biology, 
said three specimens were plant
ed th<s past spring sfter they 
were presented by the Brooklyn

By T E X  E ABLET
WASHINGTON — (/PI —  W 

co’a Congressman W. R. (Bob 
Poage candidly admits he can 
qualify as a m ilitary expert. It 
World War I  he was in th 
Navy, and didn’t even get tr 
sea before the Armistice w  e 
signed.

Nevertheless, he saya, lt’a evi
dent that something drastic needs 
to be done to overhaul sour of' 
ficer training program.

He has in mind West Point 
and Annapolla . He hastens to 
add that the West Point cheating 
episode has nothing to do with 
hie views.

The 61-year-old legislator Is 
concerned about the amount of 
money being poured into the de
fense program. He agrees it’s 
necessary.

“ But,”  he adds, “ that doesn’t 
blind you to the fact that nearly 
one-third of our national Income 
la going into the development 
and maintenance of our armed 
services.

"W ar and preparation to pre
vent war involve our factories, 
our fields, and our national econ
omy just as truly as it involves 
maneuvers on the battlefields.”  

As Poage sees It, keen busi
ness leadership Is part of a 
successful defense program as 
well as battlefield leadership. He 
says a man qualifying for the 
top In one field might not be 
a capable leader in the other.

Poage doesn’t want to abolish 
West Point and Annapolis. But, 
he does think they might very 
properly become graduate schools 
for advanced training of m e n  
who already are officers in the 
military forces. He would have 
the officers come originally from 
such schools as Texas A&M Col' 
lege or up from the ranks.

“ I f  a boy gets an appointment 
to West Point or Annapolis un
der the present system,”  he adds, 
“ he goes In at 17 or 18 and 
Immediately looks to the gov- 

requlrements. Two have » I n c e ' ™ * ” '  *°r *>ls food, clothing, 
disappeared and are believed to ,h *J‘ er * nd »pending money

1 “ On the other hand, the boy 
at Baylor or A&M or some other 
school may be working his way, 
waiting on tables, cutting lawns 
or doing any number of odd
jobs,____________________ _____ _______

“ The boy who is going to

’ Ve find West Point graduates 
¡-qualified as combat officers, 
when war comes the combat 

sittons are largely filled with 
•h who got their training either 

the ranks or in lnsitutlons 
ke Texas A&M. The W e s t  
dint men, having been In long- 

•r, are, by and large, pushed up 
o the desk jobs.

“ Thus, the country loses much 
>t the combat training it has 
Ivan these men. They find them

selves taking over gigantic ad
ministrative tasks for which they 
are not prepared.”

Another Texas congressman has 
become recognised as a leading
authority on military expendi
tures.

As chairman o f the House ap
propriations subcommittee h a n- 
dllng all money measures for 
the armed forces, Rsp. George 
Mahon o f Colorado City a n d  
Lubbock was in charge of House 
debate on the multi-billion dol
lar defense bill last week.

He can quote, prices on every
thing from Arm y medical kits 
and Navy diving helmeta to tanks, 
ships and planes.

Yet, somewhat symbolical of 
the American form of govern
ment, the fact is that the West 
Texas congressman is thoroughly 
civilian' in b a c k g r o u n d  and 
thought.

Tall and on the slender side, 
young looking for his 60 years, 
he is a quiet-mannered, quiet- 
speaking man who has lots of 
friends. He and hU wife attend 
a local Methodist church, where 
he teaches a Sunday S c h o o l  
class. They have a married daugh
te r

British Supplies To 
Go Through Belgium

BRUSSELS — (/P) —  British
army s u p p l i e s  for occupation 
troops in Germany, are expected 
to start moving through Belgium
early in 1952. Work was recently
begun on construction of a  traf
fic center for the British army 
in the Camplne area of Antwerp 
Province, 20 miles east of the 
port of Antwerp.

When completed the center will 
cover 3,962 acres and Include a

n- . - mske a professional officer is ex- gasoline dump and storage space
E. D. M enin of the A r n o  1 d periencing no problem of person- for an types of army supplies 
Arboretum, Jamaica Plain, Mass., al finance -  all he ha, to do Th , installations will be dispersed 
and seeding, now have been die- Is follow regulations and he has |n 28 locations A few  m i l « «  
feifcuted ^o^ numerous Institutions|financial security for life. Thislfurther east ' two new airfields

Far East for is not conducive of m a k i n g !  aro also under construction. They
sharp businessmen.”  •—--------- —  *

He argues the courses at An
napolis and West Point are de

have been stolen f r o m  t h e  
Arboretum, but the third h a s  
taken hold in a manner indicat
ing that West Virginia is the
proper habitat for the 

Seeds were gathered 
in a program directed

tree, 
in 1947
by Dr.

Point Provtdf 
In Foot Roco

STRUG A, Yugoslavia — (JW) — 
Here in the Yugoslav Republic 
of Macedonia, the people — like 
an aging rooster — grow tough
er as they grow older.

Jcstf Belevskl turned 100 re
cently, still proud of hi* vigor. 
Nikola Kratovski, an old crony 
scoffed that Joe was getting old. 
Naturally, Joe was annoyed, so 
he challenged Nikola to a foot
race at 600 me:ers.

Nikola won. But only by the 
length of Joe’a whisker*, care
fully cultivated over the past 
centqry. It  probably proves the 
old saying that a good young 

tan is faster than an old one. 
or Nikola is just a  youth- 

only 70 years old.

here and in the 
testing purposes.

Barkley 'Not Old'
For Political Raco

W A SHIN GO N  — UP) — Vic* 
President Barkley brushed aside 
the idea today that he may be 
too old for a political race in the 
1962 national election.

“ I  have ahead of me Its of 
years.”  Barkley asserted, "wheth
er they will be years o f sarvlce 
may depend on the American peo
ple. A  man who is 70 now is 
supposed to be about what the 
man 60 years old was 50 years 
ago.”

The vice president is 71. Bark
ley said: He thinks a Democratic) 
ticket headed by President Tru
man could win in 1062.

‘DON’T  BELLYACHE’ IB ADVICE
NEW YO RK —  (ff) —  Bernard 

M. Baruch, observing his 81st 
birthday yesterday, said the best 
advice for Americans in the pres
ent emergency is that they “ don’t 
bellyache.”  He listed the Kremlin 
and inflation as two main enemies.

Read The Newa Classified Ads.

T H K  V A L U E  OF T R A I N I N G  - a  trainer at 
Florida's Marlneland spent two years teaching a young porpoise 
to do such tricks as towing a surf raft with a passenger and her 
pup (above). The trainer says It proves the intelligence of species.

, . . .1 Scientists have traced Halley’s
will not, however, be manned comet back to the year 240 BJC
during peactime. |--------------------------- — :---------------

A t present most British sup
plies pass through the port of 
Hamburg. M i l i t a r y  tacticians, 
however, have decided that Ham
burg Is too close to Russian- 
controlled territory. A lunge at 
Hamburg could ' quickly cut off 
supplies for the British in Ger
many.

C A JETER
A G E N C Y

F i r e ,  H o u se h o ld  Auto  
L i a b i l i t y  '

913 Bar nard«Ph.4lW

Registered
Pharmacists
R E A D Y  TO S E R V E  

YO U  A T  A L L  T IM ES

WILSON* DRUG
300 IL^CXjler Ph.000

Consuu m of a large battle-
Rnt*nir«i Garden in connection uhlp i -  the use of 37 tons'signed to train leaders of men
with a national atudy of climatic of blueprints. * ^  j lo n  the field of battle, then adds:

ill MINUTES

11 MINUTES TO WASH A BOTTLE . . .

A giant soaker-washer parades every bottle us«d by Plain* Dairy through SIX  
different scourmgs— water t*mp*ratur# up to 180-degr*«t. I I  minutes of 
sterilization.

The sporkle of perfect decline«  Is on every PLAINS bottle. A* many a* 
5400 bottles con go through this mechanical giant each hour , . • and from 
the moment they’re placed in the washer until they're filled and capped—  
they're untouched by human hand.

There's QUALITY in PLAINS
PHONE 2204

1 ■1> i LA INs-L i m i a

S

5% Oc

And Everyone's Getting Ready
f

including

Pampas Merchants
W IT H  A  L A R G E  S E L E C T IO N  O F A L L  T Y P E S

OF

School N e e d s
v “«s ■ ^

From Colleges to Kindergartens 

Y O U 'LL  FIN D M A N Y V A LU ES IN TH E PAMPA NEWS'

BACK-T0-SCH00L EDITION
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Housekeeping Made E a s ie rW ith ' New Plastic Material If you don't like what I do, fa  
complain to tha President and 
Otmvresa. If they ara going to 
kick ma out. that’a all right with 
•nr. I don't like the job Hera is 
ode bureaucrat who would like to 
gft fired.
-Eric A. Johnston, economic sla* 
bUlaer.

(¡The $tantpa la ilg  New*,

Activities

story of ana of tha greatest ro
mances of modern times.

Ha does not outline in detail 
Just what her great attraction was 
for him but in every line where he 
tellg the story of his determina
tion to marry Wallis Warfield 
Simpson you feel the honesty of 
his love and you sense his great 
need to marry the woman he had 
chosen.

She is a woman of great personal 
m a g n e t i s m ,  sophistication and 
charm. In fact, her personality has 
always been her greatest asset. In 
his book the Duke speaks of “ the 
grace of her carriage and the na
tural dignity of her movements." 
Also he makes a point of how de
lightful he found her expert know
ledge of cooking! Even a King 
found that a definite asset!

Wailia Warfield, as a debutante, 
waa gay, vivacious and full of per
sonality. I  went to achool in Balti
more and met her at dances and 
parties and always she was popu
lar and much sought after. I  re
member how simply, but smartly, 
ahe dressed. That has always been 
one of her outstanding qualities. 
Now, in her maturity, she still 
wears simple clothes of great ele
gance of fabric. Her dramatic 
jewels highlight every costume.

The Duke of Windsor is charm? 
lag and gracious. I felt, after read
ing "A  King's Story," that he 
never, at any time in his life, had 
any desire to be a king. He was 
Britain's “beat salesman''— and I 
think that he still is!

But, read the book. You will 
thrill to his story, especially if you 
are—After Forty!

omen â
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EN TALK

iw School Year Offers 
ance To Begin Again

let your wash accumulate until 
you had nothing clout to wear?

It  is much easier to wash a 
few things every night, even If 
you must keep your eyes open 
with toothpicks. Once wash ac
cumulates. It might be a long 
unpleasant chore to d<b t h e  
laundry,

S. Did you keep the fam ily in 
debt trying to keep up with the 
Jones girls? Every time Mary or 
Sally Jones got a new dress or 
unique accessory, did you write 
home to complain to Mom that 
you were being cheated.

Clothes do not make the girl. 
Ev-sn if  you show up in a flour 
sack, you will be popular pro
viding you are a nice person, 
anyway. It ia pretty silly to 
worry Mom and Pop who have 
plenty of other billa.

4. Did you get your own dates 
or did you wait until another 
girl showed up with a  boy, and 
then try to take him away?

Some gifts never can manage 
to get dates for themselves, and 
even if a good natured g i r l  
rounds up a blind date. for one 
of these dateless Susies, ahe is 
not satisfied. Usually, aha likes 
the other g irl's boyfriend better 
than the one ahe is dating.

If you get a reputation for that 
sort of piracy, you'll h a v e  
trouble getting dates at all. Re
member that most school girls 
depend on brothers of c l a s s  
mates for dates, and if you get 
a reputation for being a d a t e  
thief, you'll ha a  pretty lonely 
lassie.

8. Did you depend on

iderful opportunity to wipe 
slate clean. All the little bad 

Its we formed during l a s t  
Ml year showed perhaps that 
re just weak Annies under 
skin.

he best way to strengthen 
ranter is by self-denial, hard 
k and taking a cheerful atti- 
i  toward chores. Think about 
easy groove you slipped into 
year, and then make a firm 

ilution to be a tougher char- 
sr this year. For instance:

Did you find that y p u  
Idn’t resist a date, even ir it 
i for the night before your, 
examination? And, that you’d 

her take the risk of failing 
n losing the ma 
ment?
! that was your

Jemand

PERIAL
SUGAR

,  DUKE AND DUCHESS OF 
.. WINDSOR

Today I have a Man's Eye View 
of woman, one woman at least, and 
a fortunate woman she is to have 
had such a loving tribute!

You remember how we all thrill
ed lo the romance of a King and 
an American woman and both 
past Forty. Thelrt 1$ the modern 
love story of our present day and 
it continues lo delight the world.

In his fascinating book, “A 
King's Story.” published by E. P. 
Putnam, the Duke of Windsor pays 
full tribute lo “The Woman I 
Dove.”  It it a sincere and moving

New developments for the house have retailed net 
only in a happier homemaker but also a happier hawse ; 
held. Dad relaxes in his favorite chair (above) with 
ne worries about soiling tbe upholstery, scarring the 
coffee table, or making rings on the wood Snisbes. 
Daughter (upper right) feels free to behave with teen
age nonchalance in her fluffily-feminine, but com
pletely practical, bedroom. Mother (lower right),' 
moUlure-prooflpg her sideboard with a new silicone 
polish, need not worry about the babv's flinging food 
on draperies, tablecloth or high chair—they can all

You need PURE Cane Sugar 

to make jelly that’s clear, 

tender and fine flavored. 
Imperial Sugar IS pure cane 

of highest quality. Its uni

form ly fin e  granulation  

assures you it will dissolve 

quickly and completely. 
That’s why jelly made with 

Imperial Pure Cane Sugar is 

s-m-o-o-t-h — never grainy.

he uuickly cleaned with a damp cloth.
Bv ANNE LARSEN ---- --
NEA Staff Writer pen

NEW YORK -  (N E A ) -  It's a £ me 
streamlined age we're living in, out 
yet the fundamentals of house- makii 
keeping have been, until quite ture. 
recently, atrictly a horse-and-bug- at w 
gy  affair. A homemaker,

weakness,
ke 'a firm resolution t h a t 
tool comes first. After a l l ,  
ire always is another m a n  
und the corner, but you can't 
ays retrace your steps if 
've lost the opportunity to 
a good education.
Did you get in the habit of 

ing laundry pile up? Instead 
doing your underwear and 

:kings every night did you

HD Club Discusses  
Alum inum  T r a y  Design

Discussion of aluminum trays 
and the process of designing them 
was the business of the Worth
while Home Demonstration Club! 
In a meeting held Friday In the 
home of Mrs. W. P. Turner, 624! 
Sumner.

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. O. G. Smith. Ora Wagner, j 
Robert Vaught, Roy Tinsley, A .1 
R. Kees and the hostess.
H. Kee and the hostess.

whether
she was wearing the hoop skirts 
of yesteryear or today's b r i e f  
shirt and shorts, had to wrestle 
with the same routines of drapery 
laundering, furniture polishing 
and floor waxing.

Now. things are changing. In
dustrial chemists, home design
ers, and textile experts have all 
put their heads together in an 
effort to make homemaking hap
pier. .

With new improvements. It's 
easy for Mom to smile and mur
mur "forget it”  when J u n i o r  
puts his feet on the bedspread, 
when the baby joyfully flings 
spinach into the dining room 
curtains, when father sets his 
wet glass on the living room 
table and when sister leaves an 
apple core on the boudoir chair.

In a living room setting that 
was derived from the progressive

and perhaps embellishing it, make 
a resolution to imagine yourself 

I in the spot of the person you 
¡are maligning, and perhaps you 
will change your tune.

mother's helper in evry room with a damp cloth. The scrub-up 
of the house. New reversible ts- does not remove the lustre of 
ble cloths are sufficiently good- the finiah. makers claim, 
looking to grace even the hand- In a teen-age girl's r o o m ,  
somest dining room table. practicality c a n  be combined

Plastic drapery textiles gained with fluffy femininity. A taffeta- 
new interest with the develop- like plastic material is used for 
ment of techniques for making draperies, â ruffle-edged pillow 
them three-dimensional, thus giv- cover, and a "■full, graceful bed- 
ing them texture and eliminating spread. The dotted pattern is 
the slick, cold look that charac- sealed in. The lamp shade, in a 
tcrized some early plastic fabrics, solid color, is In this casy-to-

care-for material also: slipper-

*ampa Radio Lab
S A L E  &  S E R V IC E  

W O R K  G U A R A N T E E D
II W. Foster Phone I

Simulated monk's doth is hand' 
some for hanging at dining room satin plastic on a bedroom chair 
windows; dust can be wiped away ¡offers similar advantages, 
with a damp cloth. In cas of! In little brother's room. Howdy 
spilled milk or olhet- accidents Doody, in full western regalia, 
of the kind that are inevitable! and his friends cavort all over 
when children are involvd with j  a matching plastic bedspread and 
food, the same clean-up method'drapery set. Not only is Hie

Pampas Largesf 
PRESCRIPTION STORE

PERKINS

your
roomates lo do your c h o r e s ?  
8ometimes tha other tenants will 
do your share, just because they 
can t bear untidiness. Don't think 
they do your job because they 
like you, especially.

Make a  habit of doing yoUr 
little room chores as soon as you 
crawl out of bed in the morning. 
It is easy to pick up, make the 
bed and dust while you are still 
almost asleep.

6. Did you develop a blase at
titude toward life, becauae you 
became acquainted with a

Follow the Searchlight* to

1he Drive-Ins . .  .
IMPERIAL tUGCR CO. 
Sugar Land. Taxas

Pampa
TONIGHT ONLY 

There are SO big reason* 
why yon should *ee

"C A L IF O R N IA
P A S S A G E "

With Forest Tucker. 
ALSO

Color Cartoon 
WED. •  THtlRfl. 
Randolph Scott

" G U N G  H O "

Drug Store
110 W. Klngsmlll 

Phone 040

your own guns when it comes to ! 
making decisions which affect 
your manners o r  morals. I f  you’ve 
been accustomed to going to 
church, don't let others persuade 
you not to go. Young people ara 
likely to think part of being 
grown up is avoiding pre-school 
good habits whether It is church' 
or sending birthday cards.

7. Did you indulge in gossip

Tope’Tews „„
NOW •  THI'R fl. 
Shir lev Temple

" A  K IS S  F O R  
C O R L IS S "

Also Two Cartoons

/  VMdlM- Why do you hoar so many owners praising Mercuryf 
Stop by our showroom and take one out for a drive. 
You'll find out in a hurry. For here's a car that handles 
like a feather, rides like velvet.

Test the whisper-hustle o f its engine on the steepest 
hill. Check its road-gripping balance on the sharpest 
curve. Discover its relaxing magic in the heaviest 
traffic. W e know you'll go for Mercury. For it's a  
value-packed performer that makes driving a pleas* 
ore— mile after mile, year after year.

s. amu vuu iiiutiigc in guflmp
¡more often than good wholesome
j chit-chat?
j People get hurt by goasip, es
pecially within tha confines of a 

I f  you've made a habitcampus,
of carrying every story you hear,

B ox O f fleo Opona 1:45

p ) V T |  jjjJ Adm. 0c-5Oc

N O W  •  W E D N E S D A Y

B A B O O E S  TO
’VATHE RACES

M ore
D O N A L D  D U C K
"Test Pilot Donald' 

I,ate New*

ENDS TONIGHT

T U B S D A V  P. M.
1:00—Warniup and Game fo lhe Day.

Game.
I 4 :00— Popular Hlta.

4 :?.ü—Wayne KJ lift Show.
1 4iJü—New a.
i r>:<tO—Merra Record Advenlurea. 
f 6:30—hobljv Beiifton and the fi-Bar- 

U Rider*.
C 00—KuII ou J««win. Jr. MBS.

« t :i .—Sport*. Kay Faucher, 
e 2 r—Sport* MemoHen. Kay Fancher.

— ans. E xtra  a w n  
One Reel Spécial 

"L A K E  T E X H O M A

! ti 45—Music
I 7:«#— N«WI—Rixty Merit.

7:15—Mutual Newsreel.
7:30—Dug Out Digging*.

! 7:4 >— laillaby Lan«, 
j *:«0— News, Lea Ors Ice.

»05— Irfan Back and Insten.
» IS—I laics A Mystery.

! *:30—Pampa vs. Albuquerque.
let:—New*, la *  Drake, 

i II :flfl—Wank Reward*. MRS.
I it : 15—Variety Time.
11:35—News. Biatlon, Lse Drake.
1Î 0*—Bien Oft.

W CONI IDAY MONNINO 
! 5 S»—Bien On.

( •Me—Family Worship Hour.
; *15—Yawn Pairo!.
! (  :ZQ—Your Farm Neighbor.

Oc45—Sa*ebrush Serenade.
! 7 no—Morning Devotions.
I 7 IS—Musical Clock.
1 7 2.3 -Baseball Scoreboard.

7:3«—Now«.
1 7:45 -Western Waxes, 
i «:««— Robert Hurletfh, M M  

S IS—Ten Tour Neighbor 
S 3«—Les Hlghy and tha News.

; *:55—The Waxworks.
0:00—Cacti Brown. News.

1 5:15—Frank Rave. Hymns.
; » 25—Mutual Newsreel.

» 30— KPDN S’sff Breakfast. 
6:35— Happy Falten Talks It Ov 

I !»:«•—Party Lina. Billy Pulliam, 
i I« 15—De You Remember, 
j I«.S*—Mutual Newsreel. 
IPU -qsM n  For A Day. 
li es—Cart Mersey Tim*, 

i 11:13—Lenny Ross 
! 11:25—Mutual Newsrsel.
11 so—Three-Quarter Tim*
it 4»—Homsaaak.tr Hsramniee. 
Ileo—Cedria rosier. MBB 

! 11 15—Newt. Qorden Anderson.
I » :SS—Whoop-I lo-Do 
I2:«:>—Kddle Arnold Show.
12 3* -  SI an Loma* »porta Moira.
II :ii—Baba Report ei.

terte W E D N E S D A Y Does it hove a down-to-earth flrst price? Memory's 
price tog you con undorstond— e big dollar's worth 
for every dollar invested.

Will you bo stiro of good gasoline mileage?
Mercury has time and again proved ill mere-miles-per- 
gallon by winning officially sponsored economy tests.

It it famous for long lifo? It Is indeed I 92% of oH 
Mercurys over built for use In this country ora still on 
tbe rood, according to official registration ffguret.

Will upkeep stay lew? You'D save money year after 
yeor. Mercury's famous stamina koepe repair bMIt at

YDS! Se wifl you whan you gat the rest of lb* story. 
Drop in at your nearby dealer's today and And out for 
yourself why It's Mercury for "the buy of your B f*r

3 - WAY CHOICE
for "lb* drive ef yew Stef Mereary stakes eveltebl*

J.C . DANIELS
S II  W . T Y N G

W W W /  >?

I t ***i4Hwf

I K
fern__ f
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S Plexus
4 Th« «oui

(Conrt)
5 Volcano
fi Bamboolikc

NO N B D  FOB «  OM IT •
There is no need (or us. ■* ritl- 

zene. to worry about thii situation. 
The bonds are not fallin« due fast 
enough to upset our defense pro* 
gram If strict economy is exercised 
at thè federal level. Nor will be 
rashing-ln of these bonds be infla
tionary. as we may be told in the 
near future. The money has al
ready been spent and. unfortun
ately. it cannot be spent again. The 
payment will come out of current 
taxes. Some of the money will, no 
doubt, be saved and this will be 
deflationary.

As these bonds are cashed in. If 
our administrators are sincere In 
their talk about holding the Infla
tion line, they will not stuff the 
banks with more paper to meet the 
obligation falling due. fa the near 
months ahead this sincerity will 
get Its real test. The administra
tion trill have to show its hand •» 
these chickens of fiscal folly corns

7 Formar Ifcl'u TI r Imitai B
Russian rular *4 Sole 42

S Flower 27'ShakespegrMn 41
•  Paid notice king >  ^ 44

10 Finished MLarissan f  45
11 Peaceful 1t . mountain 45 
12City in New SSCHve f

York .24 Speaker! 47
17 Symbol for 33 Taciturn \ 52

ruthenium 37 Folds 4 >4
23 Machine part 41 Brazilian state »

defense It caa be raiaed through 
taxes. Personal Income will be up 
(through Increased employment 
and higher wages) by 330 billions 
to 330 billions by the end of the 
year. The final step to whip infla
tion and restore dwindling faith la 
the bunds would be to balance the 
budget and make our shrinking 
cuirency fully redeemable in gold 
Nothing shun U  this wdl get the

SINCE ( MET VOU ON THE BEhCH I 
THOUGHT VOU MIGHT NOT KNOW
m e in  a  Dr e s s / --------*

becks will be rolled forward te ad
just for rising <osta Mr. Truman 
teems particularly bitter about 
this, and hla tirade would lead the 
uninitiated to believe that this *d-tt bava U  uaa them in war, we, 

ill make them into plowshare*. 
T  Keith Gtennan, member of¡ profita.
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On« of T «x»*' Two 
Most Consistent Newspapers

Published daily except »Saturday by 
T"*i e Pampa New». AtohtHon at 
Hemervill«*, Pampa. Texas. Phone f.66, 
aH «lepar» merit». MKMBKR OF T IIK  
ASSOCIATED PRESS. (Full leased 
W ire.) The Associated Press is en
titled exclusively to the use for re- 
publication on all  t h e  local news 
printed in this newspaper well ** 
all A P  news dispatches. Entered as 
second class mailer under the act of 
liarch 3. ihtk.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
By CARRIER in Pampa 2.'*c per week. 
Paid in advance (at office. I $3.0« per 
3 months, $r,.oo per six months. $12.(Hi 
per year outside retail trading zone. 
PTice per single copy 5 cents. No 
mail order accepted in localities serv
ed by carrier delivery.

B e t t e r  J o b s
By R. C. H O lU t

ms w ay  io  ¿«corny
II

Officials Should 
Guard Free Press

The Panhandle has recently 
been swept with a near-epidemic 
o f cases where public o ffic ia ls  
have attempted to control 
news o r otherwise hamper news- ] 
m en and photographers in the ■ 

, perform ance o f their dutes. | 
Recently in Am arillo , police re- j 

fused to let reporters look at the 
police blotter which is a public j 
record  and thus available to news j 
men. Here in Pam pa. it was |
necessary for this newspaper to' , 1 lu “  "  a ' ,
I ! .  .  ............. a... hafnr, i, ii'J.ru 1 «lown *«"• «hirmu-j» to

I  am continuing to comment on 
“The Way to Security”  by Dr. 
Henry C. Link, a book that should 
be read by alt parents who are 
Interested in th e  well-being of 
their children. I  quote:

“Broadly speaking, the concept 
of spiritual values has little or 
no standing in the scientific world 
today. The neglect of this concept 
is the great intellectual gap in our 
modern culture. Fortunately this 
lack Is at least partly a matter 
of semantics which can J>e rem
edied without too great delay. 

“Many people confuse the tnean- 
I ing of spiritual with a belief in 
j God. There could be no greater 
. error. For example, while Moses 

was on the mountain receiving 
the Commandments, the children 

the | of Israel were finding solace in 
the worship of the golden calf. 
When God is used merely as a 
refuge f r o m  reality, and as a 
means of rationalising what we 
svant to do in the first place, the 
belief in God is more material 
than spiritual. In the words of 
Ralph W. Soikman, it ‘reduces 
God lu a Santa Claus who comes 

fill our

Baxter's Views
*  Ut  DAVID

stockings with our desires.’ ”  
Under the sub-headings of “ The 

W orry about Money,”  “ The Fear 
of a Depression,” and “The Fear 
of Atomic W arfare” he calls these 
things diseases. Then he says: 

“ Rich and poor, employed and

a court order before reporters 
w ere  given  access to the public 
records of a justice o f peace.

Latest attempt to restrict the 
fre e  press was F rid ay  in Borger 
When Hutchinson county sheriffs 
deputy seised the cam era and 
film  of a news photographer who 
w h s  tak ing pictures o f h N avy ; unemployed, successful and unsue- 
plane that had crashed on a ' «essful, are worried about an in- 
public highway. I secure and uncertain future. Thin

When happnings like t h e s e !  * e a r  *s a psychological, not a 
Occur, newspaper« are quick to! physical, disease. It destroys hap- 
correct the situation because they] R*ness niore^ than healthy It is a 
rea lize  that newspapers t h e m-| "" 
nelves are the first bulwark in 
the defense o f a free press. ,

-W h ile  the nation as a w h o l e ,  
must guard against anv attempt j 
to  control the press, it is the, 
newspapers that must deal with | 
m inor assaults which, if  allowed) 
to  continue, would set precedents! 
that w ill weaken a Constitutional 
freedom .

Law offic ia ls are elected

moral malady. It kills characters 
lather than bodies.”

In explaining the difference be
tween social security and personal 
security lie makes this observa
tion:

“Social security is what his fam- 
j IIv or society does for the indi- 
i vidua!. Personal security is the 
j result of what the individual doe* 
I 1 or himself. The former comes 

or: from outside the individual, the
appointed to protect the life and! â,ler conies from withfti. Social 

'property of citizens. Their an- security consists largely of bene-
thority does not extend to the *»ts an<1 money give n to the indi
point of keeping news from the] .vidual. Personal security comes 
public by clamping a dictatorial1 f 1 oni tiabits and beliefs which the 
censorship on newspapers. j »"dividual develops f o r  himself

A basic American freedom was] arKl wh,rh *"ak«  self-reliant 
Violated when the news photog-j u^'er almost any circumstances.” 
japher’s c amera and film were I 't hen the author relates how 
Reized. As a consequence of the] important it is to get people to
seizure and the sheriff’s refusal! he self-reliant. He tells how the
In return the film to the paper until j  Alcoholics Anonymous discovered 
tate Saturday, the Borger News- that it was not practical even to 
Airraid ran a blank space where j  *,av.’* Alcoholics Anonymous
*+te pic ture should have been, i Soe»ety too prosperous or to do 

'IT things like that were to con-;
• tmtie, the w o r d  “ newspaper" i 
•vould soon become a misnomer!
*for there Would be little news 
.on blank white paper. I
• When officials take an oath of 
"office they - are sworn to uphold
the Constitution. II would be!

•well for them to remember that 
it means
lion, not just in the parts they] A.A. also discovered that it was 
deem important. 1 injurious to the man they were

Friendlv relations between the trying to help for them to even 
pi ess and public: officials is a I Pfly expenses or wages while 
desirable thing. But friendly re-! b*> was taking the training, be- 
lations cannot be maintained if j '»use the individual had to make 
freedom of the press is subject som#* sacrifice* himself if result* 
to  constant attack, even on a ( to be really accomplished,
¿¿mall scale. ? j *ur Politicians and those who
• -----------------  —  -----  -  j really interested in the we|-

I fare of the unfortunate should
take a lesson on their idea of to
nal security from the A A. 

tto be continued)

too much for the alcoholic. A 
wealthy woman left $10,000 to the 
A A. in hep will. The A A. re
ported that Its leaders rejected 
the legacy because “ they have 
f o u n d  that the acquisition of 
property or money other than 
that raised by passing the hat 
at iiw.ir c '.’o '‘tines tends to 
divert mem irom uieir primary 

A L L  o f the Const it u-1  task o f helping other drunks.”  The

T h e  Doctor 
S s t y m  I

Bv EDWARD P. JORDAN'. M. I).

Several months ago after writ
ing a column on kidney stones in 
which I remai ked that diet was 
often important

possibility of the 
formation of new 1
a l o n e » ,  spv eral _ . .
people w r o t e  t o » «
asking for the I
detail» a M

One even M
»aid that he had * ^ U

ir
moved and I h a t H k ^ W l i B  
their composition
" * >  calcium phosphate and calci
um oxalate.

U is nut possible to deaeHbe---a— 
diet which would he suitable fur 
all persons who have had trouble 
wi th kidney »tones. The most im
portant reason is that there m e

ftincis and the chemicals 
cruet mg into tneir structure are 
different and consequently they 
need different kinds “ f  diet.

But it is also true that people 
d iffer from one another in other 
respects besides the chemical com
position of kidney Slones: some 
• r * , fat. some thin, some ate 
young and others are old. some 
may have diabetes or another con
dition which would effect the kind 
o f diet they should have.

Kidney stones, o f course are 
not really “ stones'' at a ll, ’ They 
are chemical compounds whirh 
have crystallized out of the urine 
because the latter no longer car
ries them in solution. 'They form 
in some part of the kidney, usu
ally a sort of open spate known 
as the pelvis.

Also they grow little by little 
and do not appear suddenly as 
fu lly formed masses. This slow 
growth generally means that 
symptoms are not produced for 
years, and indeed it V n o l unusual 
to find them unexpectedly in an 
X-ray film taken for some entire
ly  different reason.

It is usually when the stone 
atarta to move (which it may 
never dot that real trouble starts. 
Most of them have sharp, ragged 

and as they begin to move 
down the urinary passageways 
•they cut into the delicate tissues 
producing bleeding and pain that 
is likely to be terrific.

In fact tfiii pain is often really 
Unbearable and may take several 
fnje« i ion« of moiplurq» <#r similar 
drug before the victim can do 
anything but writhe in agony
t r e a t m e n t

In a way there ar» two stages 
« f  tieatnyent. The fits! is the prob
lem of the particular stone which 
is passing. Often the stone is 
eliminated by itself but sometimes 
Us passage has to be sided by one 
or mote of the method, which are 
*<*> available to spe. ,1 it, course. 

T *'a -ex« » ‘ ep ig to find ant If

The Nation's Press
BUREAUCRATS DESKS 
(Reprinted from look Magazine) 

By JACK WILSON
WASHINGTON—No doubt you'll 

be pleased to learn, that lhe Emer
gency Defense agencies are getting 
along fine and that some of them 
now have enough davenports and 
easy chairs so they can do busi
ness.

They also have plenty of execu
tive desks. An executive desk 
costs $290 and is not to be con
fused with a mere, or standard, 
flat top desk that, peddles for $75. 
An executive desk lias about the 
same acreage as, a tennis court: 
if yott can teach the ash tray with
out climbing up on v>eir desk and 
taking a short stroll it is not an 
executive desk and you should l»e 
«shamed.

The agencies naturally have 
several thousand of the $75 jobs 
fi*r the hired bands but it is nice 
to know that the high-grade think, 
et»  ran have the deluxe varieky and 
the herk with the expense because 
nothing is loo good for our boys 
in the bureaus.

The E c o n o m i c  Stabilization 
Agency, for instance, has been 
lucky enough to get 118 new' execu
tive desks. F.SA also has 26 nice, 
soft $286 davenports and 95 easy 
chairs, the $155 model. This is s 
good sign, because if you don't 
buy a few carloads of davenports 
and over-size desks when you start 
an agency like that people will 
think you don’t know how to con
trol prices and fight inflation.

The National Production Au
thority seems to be lagging a little, 
though. NPA only has six execu
tive desks and 22 davenports and 
not a single easy chair! There's a 
lot of room for improvement and 
better furniture around NPA. but 
the really sad rase is the Federal 
Civil Defense Administration. Only 
one executive desk in the place, 
and a puny *196 one at that. No 
davenports, no easy chairs. What
soever. You'd almost think Civil 
Delensa didn't sive a damn.

Bid For A Smile

eom noK?------------------------
THE CHIROPRACTIC CHAL

LENGER, a leading professional 
journal, devoted not only to Chiro- 

prmctlc nawa but 
to news
and features per- 

• l t i i n i n g  to the
. 7  h e a l i n g  arts— 

M r1- p oi n 11 n g t o
A l t  L .  i b a s ic  p r in c i -J  PLES instead of S s B  I  4  t r a n s i e n t  E X P E -

D IE  N CY, pub-
killed one editor- 

&  R ia l I  can hardly
» P i  *4 agree with. 

Decrying discrimination against 
Chiropractors rendering their serv- 
icea in many tax-supported hos
pitals the editorial points out that 
even though many cities have pass
ed ordinances requiring these hos
pitals to open up to Chiropractors, 
such orders have been to no avail.

Even court orders, says the 
CHALLENGER editor, have proven 
futile. He points out that the mon
opolistic medical forces belonging 
to the union use typical union 
Hoard shop tactics and if their dis
crimination is enjoined by court 
order they will simply walk out 
of a hospital the moment a Chiro
practor in his professional capacity 
walks in. The medical patients in 
the hospital, not understanding the 
true issues, simply know they’re 
not getting their M. D.'a services 
and begin howling to high heaven. 
Result: the offending Chiropractor 
get’s the bum’s .rush and the “ eth
ical” M. D.'s come back in to run 
the business as usual.

NOW THUS far I  ran follow 
the editor’s reasoning right along. 
But here is where we fall apart 
like Fishbein and a naturopathic 
convention: Our editorial friend 
says “The only solution to this 
problem is the establishment of 
hospitals in every city in the land 
for the exclusive use of Chiroprac
tors and their patients.”

It is at this point that the Chi
ropractic spokesman and I' begin 
to bang heads. It seems to me that, 
having admitted the freezing out 
of Chiropractors from tax-sup
ported institutions, he assumes an 
attitude of defeat and suggests 
that the battle for equal rights 
and recognition be given up and 
privaXe hospitals established.

lie  may be right but the way I 
see it is thus:

“ Because great principles hav# 
been violated is no reason for a- 
handoning th e  m,” .according to 
Thomas I*aine. A thing is either 
true or false. Can we rail the 
Christian faith false because Judas 
betrayed Hi* Founder of it? Waa 
the American Revolution to be a- 
bandoned because Benedict Arnold 
double-crossed it ? Now—shall Chi
ropractors abandon their natural, 
inalienable rights under the Decla
ration and Constitution because 
someone lias inletlered with or 
tiled to abrogate those tights?

ABANDONING their fight to 
equality in practice and equality 
in entering tax-paid institutions 
is to abandon a basic truth, a 
principle, if you please. It is like 
abandoning the Declaration of In
dependence because someone tries 
to set it aside and make himself 
a dictator.

Now along with this PRINCI
PLE, there i* another fundamental 
truth which our forefathers em
phasized —“Etemai vigilance is the 
price of liberty.”

Not just occasional vigilance. Not 
just trying for a few years to gain 
equal rights and practice in hos
pitals and then giving it up as a 
had bet. Not at all. ETERNAL VIG
ILANCE. The preservation of hu
man rights calls for a never-ceas
ing struggle. You ran't just win one 
victory and rest on your oars. In 
no time at all other attempts are 
made by unprincipled people in 
all walks of life to interfere with 
individual liberty. Freedom rails 
for UNCEASING struggle. That's 
the price we pay for it and Jt’a 
worth the effort. When we lay 
down the last time in this world 
there must either he others to 
take up where we left off or slav
ery comes in. ETERNAL vigilance.

Why not? There has to he move
ment of some kind. Even life itself 
Implies movement. No one ran 
maintain a status quo. Right move
ment is progressive 

PRIVATE hospital» ar* all right. 
The more the better. I’m not 
sure hut what all hospitals should 
be private since government has 
about as much right in the hos
pital business as it has in the real 
estate and insurance business. I 
hav* no objection to private hos- 
pdats. But m any event— AH LONG 
AS THERE ARE PUBLIC HOS
PITALS NO ONE BRANCH OF 
THE HE A I. IN G  PROFESSION 
SHOULD B E  ALLOWED TO 
HAVE A MONOPOLY ON THEM. 
And I might say NO CHIROPRAC
TOR or OSTEOPATH SHOULD 
EVER GIVE UP ETERNAL VIG
ILANCE TO SECURE EQUAL 
RIGHTS IN  P l ’BLC HOSPITALS 
MERELY BECAUSE MONOPO
LISTS ARK TRYING TO ABRO
GATE THOSE RIGHTS.

It's the principle of the thing.
A« for the practical aspects, if 

an M. D. in a public hospital walks 
out and leaves his patients when 
someone he doesn't want to share 
his liberty with, such as an oste
opath or Chiropractor, walks in 
why let him jolly well walk out. 
It’s his business. I f he is unethical 
enough to desert a patient because 
he puts monopoly first, then the 
responsibility Is his. By wav of edu
cation THE PUBLIC SHOULD BE 
INFORMED OF THIS AND KEPT 
INFORMED.

UNDER NO clrcumstanefs, how
ever. should any free American 
forsake the basic principle—LIB
ERTY and the rights of man. Far 
front Chiropractors or osteopath! 
or M. D’a or anyone else in anv 
walk of life giving up eternal 
vigilance and rights, going off and
H r  to llv- t»-*o ( ‘•e—'-ives__
K.arttcaity nanatng tne snap over 
to pirates—I think the solution, 
hv God’s grace, is “LET FREEDOM 
RING.”

AttofiMf—Whit 1« y«ur occupation! 
HVi menu-1 am a musician.
A 1 torn«jr-!“I»n‘t thaï ralhar a loa

4**11 .nu ?
Witncii- Prob»t>lr no, but. It I* »o 

much leci i fu than my laitier» that 
I am proud of It.

AuoruiK -Wiiai waa your father a
occupât »on?

WiU*aff«-H« waa a towytr.

Ihere are any more Mone» itili In 
thè ktdneys. to analyx »Itemi- 
rally thè One pasaed, and to id 
eile thè pafient with regatri ta 
dlet and other mentirei wMrh 
may lesaen Hit danger et aimllar 
Uuubie la ter.

■ARM „
SYSTEM

/Reí—Manninc

F A I R  E N O U G H - - P E t i L E R
By WESTBROOK PEG LER

NEW  YORK —  President Tru- 
r ' d K f a a P v l  m an i Commit-

tee on Civil 
Rights. a f t e r  
mysterious pro
ceedings, includ
ing consideration 

ndreds of 
es from 

priva tVCorganiza- 
tions” w h i c h  

__  were not identi
fied by name, recommended that 
Congress enact a 
lynching.

the signatures of eminent clergy 
simply because he or she is not 
“ accused of a crime.”

It is »utile to argue that these 
cats'-paws of the Communist pro
gram were not aware of this 
sly distinction. They are all ed
ucated persons and tt would be 
a reflection on their intelligence 
to say that they were too stupid 
to realize that their proposal 
shows more solicitude for a per
son lynched under accusation of 
a crime than for a person whose 

law against innocence was not questioned at 
'all. They knew what they were

The -bills offered in Congress sl81unS- 
in accordance with this political'. Tne most violent union lvnch- 
ct'iip all exempted murders, bod- ’nK* have been confined to the 
ily injuries and other atrocities Northern, Eastern and Western 
against innocent citizens inflict- ■ states until recently. Nowadays, 
ed by union mobs. ¡however, professional goons are

Union mo'os usually operate by j  inv*ding the Southern states and 
the flagrant apathetic tolerance j there is no possible doubt that 
of faithless policemen and their ,h® Committee on Civil Rights 
political superiora who have been h'td this development in mind 
in most cases members and agents wl,en '* wrote into its report 
of the Democratic party. The ?cco_untf. oi lynchings
committee's recommendations on 
this point said the new 1 a w
should provide punishment of all 
public officers who should fail 
to use proper measures to pro
tect? against mob violence “ a per
son accused of a crime.”

This is a disgraceful trick of 
language planted in an official 
rep»>rt of *he United States gov
ernment which was immediately 
adopted as a great public docu
ment by the Communist party 
and given a grand display in its 
official book-shop in New York.

Here is a sly attempt to pro
tect from mob violence persons 
accused of crimes but to deny 
the same protection to persons 
not accused of any crime. The 
ivictim of a lynching mob who 
is charged with rape may be 
guilty of rape. Many victims of 
lynching have been gnilty of vio
lent acts which arouse l o c a l  
anger. Th it they should not be 
lynched goes without saying and 
the Southern states which are 
the special objects of the typical 
hateful Communist propaganda 
put forth in this document have 
almost extinguished lynching ac- 
corling io th'* definition. But 
the dramatic plight of the law- 
abiding American worker who is 
placed outside the protection of 
the law by this vicious document 
is « fa r  worse than that of the 
vicHni who is not "accused of 
a crim e.’’ It is no crime to go 
to one's job through a picket 
line of thugs deliberately arrayed 
along the approaches to premises 
which criminal unioneers have 
undertaken to blockade. But the 
individual who ia put to death 
by the goons is beyond the in
tent of this evil proposal bearing

in Southern states but did not 
mention a single killing or beat
ing of a law-abiding citisen by 
any union mob in other sections.

There is not a shred of evi-

dence in the book comparable to 
this excerpt from a report by 
Congressman Clare Hoffman, of 
Michigan, to the House of Rep
resentatives describing typical 
events in a wild insurrection 
against the authority of lawful 
government in 1948’:

“ One Granville North, a union 
attorney, seemed to be a prime 
moving force in the organization 
of picket line rowdyism” In Oma
ha. “ When the packers were in 
a private meeting with the city 
council to discuss means of im
proving law enforcement to pre
vent violence. Mr. North arrived 
with approximately 400 u n i o n  
members and walked into this 
private meeting. According to one 
witness, the group created a mob 
scene snd said that this union 
was taking over and would run 
the show. On another occasion, 
in the court-room of Judge Chase, 
Mr. North made the following 
statement: ‘You have seen what 
they did to them in Minnesota 
yesterday; 200 of them went In 
there and took 30 scabs out of 
that Cudahy plant and beat hell 
out of them. They haven't even 
found 10 of them yet and that

National W h irlig ig
By ROGER W ARREN 

(Ray Tucker Is oa vacation)
WASHINGTON - Tbs new question jolting the Democratic nation

al committee ia: “ Which Republican party art we going to tight ia 
1052?

Originally, the hard-headed seers in the Ring building sanctum 
had assumed that Senator Taft and his dated stalwarts would laa» 
the GOP. But now with General Eisenhower and the powerful and po
litically clever fatemational wing of the Republican party really ia 
the convention contest, Ike may emerge as the candidate.

In that case. Chairman Bill Boyle, George Leary, his side-kick, 
and other Democratic brain truaters in committee headquarters must 
think up an entirely different strategy. They can't hit Ike with tho 
same over-ripe mush melon they had ready with Robert Alphonse.
8o behind the scenes they are 

figuring out how to act if 
— from their partisan point of 
view — the worst happens next 
summer and Ike comes riding in 
on the elephant.

PLAN  —  Their battle plan for 
the Taft outfit is "Operation De
bunk “  They hope they can still 
use it. It is a campaign of tooth 
and claw to tear Republican rec
ords and promises into humburg- 
er. A  trial run was made at the 
W ettem  States Democratic con
ference in Denver in May.

"Denver ia the opening gun.”  
cried Boyle. "W e face an op
ponent which has nothing to of
fer the people o f this country 
except slander, smear and empty 
slogans.”

And in Washington this week 
other Democratic field marshals 
boasted that America is now a 
Democratic country. Our oppo
nents, they brag, have suffered 
five consecutive defeats in the 
Presidential race and have lost all 
but one off-year election in two 
decades.

PROGRAM — “ We’ve had a con
structive program since 1952 and 
have stuck to it,”  contends Leary. 
“ Housing. Social Security, aid to 
farmers, labor justice, civil rights 
and so on. There it is.

“ We say to Republicans ‘What’s 
wrong with it? Will you take 
away Social SecurityT What do 
you offer that’s better? I f  a new 
crowd wins control at the Re
publican convention and cornea up 
with, a new candidate and a new 
program, they have only f o u r  
months to sell it to the voters 
— and that isn't enough.”

Another part of “ Operation De 
hunk”  is to charge that the un
imaginative G. O. P. can only 
copy Roosevelt-Truman i d e a s .  
“ They're like the cowbird,”  ex
plains' Senator Robert S. Kerr of 
Oklahoma, ‘ ‘ that builds no nest 
of its own. At mating time it 
moves into some other bird's nest 
and uses it. That's identical with 
today's Republican leadership.”

It's Your M oney.. .. John Beck

So They Say

•  B arbs
By HAL COCHRAN

"No Smoking" signs In depart
ment stores don’t keep t i r ^d 
clerks from burning up t h e s e  
days."

Msvbe it’s natural for barbers 
to tell customers jokes that have 
whiskers on them.

Getting along with everybody 
you know is a sure way of get
ting a long way toward happiness.

MOPSY Plody* Parker

S<mistimes the difference be-! 
tween a child and a pig ia not 
very nouceable, but the . child 
grows up to be a man and the 
pig seldom does 

Mortimer J. Adler.
We are storing up 

atomic swords — and if 
xot have 1» uaa them 
•vttl make the»

Roll-around controls are finally 
a part of our economic setup. The 
control boys didn’t get all they 
wanted, but the 
bill Congress just 
passed does ^let

top» a fur-
tier into our free V R f  

enlripn»e Foor.
It give« them a 
psychological ad- JPf
vantage at a very 

i m e.
This is danger. H L . V B
ous, for it paves 
the way for putting greater pres
sure upon congress at a later date 
for more controls and more social
ism.

We si ill have a consumer’s mar
ket, snd many people will be fooi- 
e<l by official piopaganda that con- 
Hols at* doing a job which actu
ally i» being accomplished by the 
uatuiai laws of supply and de
mand. When this situation chan, 
ge« and the real inflation -planned 
intlalioii takes hold once more, 
there will be another hue and cry 
for more Controls. ,

But more government controls 
will not help then. Honest admini
strators should tell their constitu
ent« that we cannot have guns and 
butter-as-usual, and the gun« are 
coming up; they'll hav* ta  What 
we need is self-control, not price- 
control. A planned economy does 
not work. With all their controls 
and planning, inflation In England 
is moving right on up. U is a di
sease of socialism. It stems from 
centrsl planning.
MAKING HAY

Mr. Truman has bitterly con
demned the new bill. He is making 
political hay while the economy is 
still running smoothly. _ Later, he 
esn say “ I told you so.”  ‘Truly, the 
bill give* him exactly what 
needs most—ammunition for so
cialist propaganda. The inflation 
twins. Fiat Money and Budget De
ficit, are this administration’s ba
bies. and in the and all of Mr. Tru
man's shouting will not (oxer 
this economic fact.

The administration's economic 
advisers say: “The length of the 
present lull Is difficult to forecast 
..•The basic forces (Ht/he econ
omy) ere inflationary even though 
t present buying patterns) may 
prevent these forces from mani
festing themselves in' shy particu
lar month, or even for a few 
months.” This should make the 
situation clear—more Inflation is 
coming and the administration 
knows it. Hence Mr. Truman's out
burst.

But there will ho some action un
der th* new tew. There will be 
many ndluxtments. There will be 
price rollback* her*, snd roitfor- 
wards there: snd later th* roll-

pose o i IBiwauuu.
BENEATH THE SURFACE

And in this business of protect
ing both profits and wages in the 
interest of taxes there is more 
than meets the eye. The Treasury 
is in trouble and Secretary Sny
der knows it. He wants more taxes 
to get the money he thinks will 
not come in on his next bond drive. 
Old bonds are falling due and Sny
der is in rough watsr. So ir  the 
administration.

For the past 14 months th* "E” 
bond holders hhv* been disinclined 
to renew, and purchases nave 
dropped off. In May the excess of 
cash-ins over purchases was $92.- 
500.000. In June it jumped to $97 
millions. And for the first half of 
the year redemptions over sales 
amounted to considerably over a 
half billion. The 50-cent dollar is 
having a telling effegt on thi« pap- 
er that Is not as good as goltl. Tliis 
furets Snyder to use short-term 
notes twith banks) to pay off the 
maturing “E” bonds and the pre
mature cash-ins of these bonds.

But it is the maturing bonds 
that are worrisome, for they will 
increase in volume, steadily from 
now on. The pressure can get se
vere. To meet payments-the ad
ministration msy be forced to cut 
Its non-defens* spending, to reduce 
waste and desist from political-en
terprising.
NO NEED

There is no 
Tens, to worry 
The bonds sre not

at

isn't half of it. They busted up 
all the machinery. This is going 
to be the pattern from n o w  
6n.’ ! •

Luther Youngdaht, the mock 
Republican governor of Minneso
ta, flinched and paltered in the 
presence of violence and, for his 
reward, recently has been ap 
pointed to the United S t a t e s  
court in Washington, D.C. by 
nomination of Senator Hubert 
Humphrey, a nominal Democrat 
but the principal promoter of the 
Marxian program of the p r e- 
Communist wing of the Truman 
patty. During this insurrection 
two Utw-abiding Negro citizens 
did the sensible thing, w h e n  
they were set upon by union 
lynching mobs. In each case the 
Negro citizen drew a bead on a 
goon and blew his head off. 
Both colored men were tried and 
acquitted with honor and there 
is no doubt that any Southern 
man or woman who does the 
same will be acquitted, t o o .  
When the cops flinch or can't 
b ; found, the citizen in peril 
has a right to carry a  gun and 
to kill anyone who threatens his 
or her life.

The woman who recently was 
kilted by a mob which upset an 
automobile as she tried to go to 
her job at a textile plant in 
Berryton, Ga., might have saved 
her life if she had blown the 
belly out of the nearest goon 
with a 12-gauge gun. There can 
be no doubt that a jury would 
have set her loose.

The only notice taken of un 
ion lynching occurs in a glancing 
reference to "illegal police ac 
tivity”  against “ union organizers”

mirency 
Nothing 
jub dan*.

ords. Such crim inala are bracket
ed with “ unpopular, weak or de 
fenseiess groups.”

CONTRADICTORY —  Tha Dem
ocrats always have believed they 
could beat Taft nationally on hia 
conservative domestic issues. But 
the war has given them extra 
ammunition They think Taft haa 
dug his political grava with hla 
tongue By talking too much oa 
too many sides o f foreign policy 
issues They ar* collecting a  
slack of contradictory state menta 
to be used later.

¡Here is a preview o f a  lew « 
They w ill say Taft was wrong oa 
the last war; he voted agaiat 
Lend-Lease and Selective Service. 
They will charge that the Ohla 
Senator voted against the North 
Atantic Pact and tried to lim it 
its scope. On Jan. 7, 1351, he 
said, “ We had better commit aa «  
troops to Europe at this time.”  
Thirty days later he declared that 
he would not object to a  few  
divisions.

They will try to shcrw that 
even If their motives were dif- »  
ferent, Taft's opinions were tha 
same as the Russians’ . In  April 
1949, Soviet Deputy F o r e i g n  
Minister Gromyko denounced tha 
Atlantic Treaty as a plot to create 
an aggressive bloc for war against 
the Soviet Union. They w i l l  
quote Taft saying in July, 1M3, 
that the treaty “ will do more ta 
bring about a third world war 
than ft ever will to maintain th* 
peace of the world.”

HEALTH — So far the admin
istration has not pressed civil 
rights, Brannan's newest farm 
schemes or Ewing’s national 
health insurance. The Democratio 
chiefs stubbed their toes on tha 
latter last time. They admit now 
that the procedure was wrong.

Instead of first studying tha 
great American philanthropic 
health foundations and working 
out a cooperative plan by which 
hospital and medical facilities 
could be available to low income 
groups, Ewing, with a fanfare o f 
publicity went o ff to Sweden, 
Denmark and England a n d  
brought back an alien schema 
that was branded as Socialised 
Medicine.

Now Ewing has tailored his 
program to meet objections and *  
even says, “ I f  anyone can coma 
up with a  better way of assuring 
that every man, woman and child 
can have adequate medical car* 
than the national health insur
ance plan, we w ill support t t *  
whole-heartedly.'*

STRATEGY —  Th# Republican
complaint is that Dawsy ran a  
pussyfoot campaign and did not 
slug hard enough. G.O.P. big 
wigs promise to throw in every
thing this time.

Aware o f what is coming Dem
ocratic Chairman Boyle hopes to 
discount it in advance by crying 
over the anticipated smears and 
"back street”  campaign —  and 
sanctimoniously scattering tar and 
feathers o f his own. And Truman, 
whose own words aren’t always 
moonlight and magnolia blos
soms, is whining about “ irrespotv 
sible accusations.”

Current Democratic strategy 
cannot be employed against E i
senhower. He cannot be slam
med on foreign policy. On the 
high level Democratic spokesmen 
would probably warn that good as 
Ike is, if he is elected he will 
be at the mercy o f a reactionary 
Republican House and Senate.

On the lower level, hatchet- 
men will try to arouse latent 
GI prejudice against the brass and 
hint that a man who has been 
on Uncle Sam’s secure pay-roll 
all his life should not criticizs 
Social Security for civilians. Soma 
will charge he quit his post for 
selfish ends.

But in any case, th# Demo-
many of whom have Prison ree- carie, high command knows Dia

Silent Screen Star

v.ill be a lot harder to beat 
than Taft or any other possible
Republican.

Anzwar to Provioua Puzzle

HORIZONTAL VERTICAL
1 Depicted 1 Fealty

sllant screen 2 Click bastia

Little gam e are constantly 
for flies tr  tabs taam or, 

a trip into your boato. Btart '
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Oilers Face Hubs Here Tonight
;
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r
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,610 S IX — C l*  vela nd thre* Uned to pull aw *y in the American League race and repulse Brooklyn in the W orld Scries with six strong- 
i«rm  man. They are, le ft to right, Southpaw Lou Brtasie and the right-handed Steve Gromek, Early Wynn, Bob Lemon, Mike Garcia and 
* Bob fe lle r .  (N E A )

Cleveland Adds Another Half Game
Turpin Impresses Soon After 
Arrival For Sugar Ray Match

By GEORGE TALBOT
NEW  YORK —<*y - H a v i n g  

seen Randy Turpin close up, It 
is easier to understand h o w  
Sugar Ray Robinson came to un
der-estimate him with such un
happy results In their first meet- 
jn<i In London.

The new middleweight cham
pion has an axtremely disarming 
manner about him. He doesn't 
look like a tough man In any 
respect, and he talks so low and 
enunctatea so carefully and well 
that it is difficult to realise he 
makes his living slugging peoile.

Jack Dempsey, they say, had

BOW LI KG
TEAM NO. 3

I) Hawthorne .. It* 19» 158 477
Whittle ........... I** 11* }»*
Dummy ............  115 ¡15 ¡1» **j
Marti ..............  1S8 130 14.» 438
LHawthorne .. 145 1*7 117 *99
Handicap ¿7 27 |7 *1
Total 70.t 71* 72* 2142

TEAM No. 5
Harrlaon, W. .. 1711 1*7 15* 493
Harrtaon. V. .. 147
Dummy ...........  124
(irmzon, J. . . . .  15*
itrm.on, D. ,..

‘ ...4.Total

Pc tria . . .  
Dummy .. 
\\ a ¡f goner
Dummy 
Kitchens 
tiny . .. .  
Total . . . .

T i>p . .. .
I ; > miller 
f  liles ... 
Matthew* 
Line .....
II indlcap . 
Total .. . .

211
SOS

TEAM No. 4
.......  1#H 17*
. . . . .  128 128

«19 2194

193

much trouble getting It through 
his head that a book lover like 
Gene Tunney could turn mean 
Inaide the ring. Something of the 
sort must have happened to Sug
ar Ray, and perhaps that is one 
reason he feels such a wicked 
determination to splatter t h e  
young Englishman on Sept. 12. 
Why, the guy practically b e a t  
him the other time under false 
pretenses.

Turpin was given the f u l l  
treatment at his first news con
ference on this side yesterday, 
and it looked for a time as 
through the boya would have to 
use blasting powder to get any 
thing out of him beyond a sweet 
smile. To many questions he 
would do no more than shake a 
gently admonishing finger and 
show his shining store teeth.

The one time he displayed a 
little animation was when he 
was accused of having belabored 
Robinson with rabbit ounches in 
their first meeting. He insisted 
in his clipped, precise accent 
that he merely let Sugar Ray 
have a few on the ear in the 
clinches.

‘ "E  never 'it a rabbit punch 
566 in 'is life,'* spoke up his man

L O N G H O R N  L E A G U F

Dale Mitchell, a bench warm
er every spring, is ona of the 
leading lights tn Cleveland's stir
ring drive tor the American 
League pennant.

Mitchell, who haa never failed 
to hit .399 in the big top. Bits

Dial Gets No. 20 
In Clovis Finale

CLOVIS — (#1 — The Pampa 
Oilers lambasted the Clovis Pio
neers 18-8 here lest night In e 
farcical comedy of errors that 
bore little resemblance to Claes 
C baseball.

The game had a little bit of 
everything else, Including a 30- 
minute delay caused by a shower 
of rain in the first half of the 
fifth Inning.

Carroll ‘ 'Red”  Dial posted his 
10th victory of the season fori 
the Ollera. He has halt as many 
defeats. He allowed eight hits, I 
struck out six and walked five, 
Including one hit batsman.

Tonight the Oilers return home 
to face the I-ubbock Hubbers In 
a two-game aeries. Game time 
Is 3 p.m. It Is expected that 
either Clyde Baldwin or B i l l  
Coffey will get the nod against 
the stumbling Hubbers, who have 
now lost four straight games on 
their current road trip. The Oil
ers will be trying to make their 
current win streak stretch to

Mi* fiandra Sally $fenr*

' S Ir f t  v
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Expect Record Pro Crowd To 
See Doak, Kyle Battle Friday

DALLAS The weather peek a full
wouldn't appear conducive to foot- prospects 
ball talk, but one “ ** “  il
summers tn Texas 
prevented Interest

TEAM
San Angelo 
Bljr Spring
Roswell ... 
Vernon ..., 
Midland .. 
Arteria .. .  
Sweetwater

Bis

W L PCT OB
81 39 .675 ...
72 42 .525 11
*9 69 .5«« IS
*8 it .5*2 13*4
5» «1 .492 21
54 66 .450 27
41 *1 .836 41

_ ........  *9 *1 .325 «1*4
Monday's Results 
Ins 7, Sweetwater 0.

San Angelo 9-13. Arteria *-i>, 
Oderra 6. Korwell 3.
Midland 7-1, Vemon 4-0.

W E S T  T E X A S -N . M E X IC O
Abilene .......
1,a mena ........
Lubbock ......
Albuquerque .
Pampb .........
Amurillo . . . . .
Borger .........
Clo\ Is ...........

Monday's Results 
Pampa 1*. Clovir 5.
Abilene 14. Borger 4.
Albuquerque 4. Lubbock 3. 
Lameaa 8-6. Amarillo 2-9.

T E X A S  L E A G U E

7> 42 .648
70 53 .574 9
69 S3 .66* 10
fi: 53 .65* tl
i f «3 - .471 21
64 «7 .44* 24
47 75 • .375 33
44 7* .361 35

12*
12*
13« 245

. . . 7 1 3  3*8
TEAM No. 7

........  112 »I

.'.... 145 130
1*6 95

.. . .  14# 157
....... 1«» 1*3
.........  *5 *5
. . . . .  746 «41

TEAM No. 2
123 12«
127 152
»* 138

tvffes ... ..
v i »  ........
< jrovs, N ...........—
« •¡«rove, p. .. 13* 1*4
V i k e . . . . . . . . .  1*2 1*2
'1 H ..............  «4* 712

TEA MNo. S
t\ ton, W ...........  »0 90
H ulrlcK, R. . . . .  107 114
Parmer, C. P. 172 116
lluwthome, B. .. 110 i ll
Diddle, B.........  10* 145
Handicap ...........  32 33
•lutai ..............  «79 60*

TEAM Ne. 1
......  151 164
........  89 89
. . . . . .  #1 88

11* 119
128 150
47 47

622 «55
TEAM No. «

H. Baxter........  IS* 148
X. Sullivan . . . .  104 150
Al Lawson . . . .  156 142
I. . Brummett .. 115 144
L Baxter . . . . . .  151 140
■Tu al ...........   684 714

767 2143

*60 2010

675 1912

Houston ............ 68 62 .529
Han Antonio ...e 67 64 .643
Keaumont . . . . . . . . 74 65 .532
Dallai* ............... 74 6S .632
Fort Worth ........ 70 69 .604
Oklahoma City .* f i 77 .44«
Tulaa ................. fio 80 .429
Shreveport ......... Ei 66 .386

Monday's Reeulte

m
Oklahoma Oily u . Shreveport ; 
Ban Antonio 6, Port Worth 3. 
Houston «., Dallas 3.
Tulra 4, Beaumont 2.

Gainesville 
leti i  Temple

Wichita Palls 
Tyler H

Monday’s Reeulte 
Austin 4-3. Oatnesvllle 3-6. 
Sherman-Dentson 14, Waco 8. 
Temple 18, Wichita Falls 10. 
Texarkana 7, Tyler «.

Harvey 
Pi’ inmy ... 
Illll .. .
< jrlton, M.
<’ triton, C. 
Handicap . 
Total

ager. G e o r g e  Middleton. “  ’E 
wouldn’t know ’ow, ’e wouldn’t ."

Aside from a scrambled 
car and several faint scars around! Shêïman-Dënlaon 
thé eyes, Turpin shows few signs! Aurtin 
of wear and tear. He doesn't, at Texarkana 
23, look like an old c a r n i v a l  
fighter, which he is. Since he
won the title, in fact, he went
to a little town outside London 
to put on an exhibition for hia 
former employer, just for sen
timent's sake.

The fellow has a lot of quiet 
confidence in himself. He wasn’t 
frightened or especially impressed 
by Sugar Ray the first time, 
and he won’t be the next. He
said, yes, that Robinson was the 
best man he ever had fought, 
but he refused to concede that 
Sugar was the "toughest.”

Asked If he Intended to fight 
Robinson the same way t h i s  
lime as he did the last, crowding 
In constantly and keeping on top 
of the great man from Harlem,
Randy, said not necessarily.

" I  know how to change my 
style as a fight goes along," he 
added.

He said that, through he had

B IG  S T A T E  L E A G U E
77 63 
76 67 
70 61 
6* 63 
6« 66 
« 6  68 
«9 78 
45 88

.59* ,. „

.571 2V4

.534 7#

.519 9#

..-.00 12 

.489 V*4 

.411 1* 

.344 *2*4

Cleveland 
New York . . .  
Boston . . . . . . .
Chicago . . . . . .
-  ft ........

Am erican  League
75 43 
74 44
70 4« 
64 53
6« 61 
47 69 
46 73
I «  79

.63« ...

.637 1

.603 4

.547 1014 

.472 18 V? 

.406 27 

.387 

.313

Detroit 
Waahlngtoi 
Phtladelphl 
St. Louts

Monday'* Results 
Cleveland 6. Washington 3. 
Detroit 6-5, New York 8-12. 
Only gamee played.

N A T IO N A L  L E A G U E
Brooklyn

on the sidelines down s o u t h  three stralrht 
while rookies battle for hie left — * ■
field job. But Mitchell doesn't 
worry. " I ’ll be In there before 
long," la his comment.

Sure enougt, before the s e a -____
son is well underway Mitchell ftcuity!'
18 » i f 1® reRular ieft *ield* r ' . . , I Oiler bats boomed out 16 hits, 

Th#r® was some doubt t h i s  mth Francis Rice and J a k e  
year if Mitchell would c o m e  Phillips leading the assault with

The Oilers scored tn e v e r y  
inning last night for the first 
six frames against three differ
ent Pioneer hurlers. Meanwhile, 
Dial waa never in serious dif-

sg

lyi
New York
Ht. Louts ...........
Philadelphia ......
Boston . . . . . . . . . .
Cincinnati .......
Chicago ............
Pittsburgh ........

Monday's Results 
No games played.

«79 2067
4321 never

Texas Favored 
In Oil Bowl Tilt

—(AP)—

fought over such a dis
tance before, the 18 r o u n d s  
against Robinson didn't tire him 
at all, and that he felt certain 
they would not the next time. 
He volunteered, however. that 
he was feeling a bit weary at 

The the moment, having arisen be-

74 41 
6* 61 
5« 5* 
57 60 
54 52 

53 63 
61 «3 
49 69

1«V4
.643
.671 
.500 
.4*7 18 
.47* 19 
.457 *1 
.447 23 
.416 26

Texas squad appears the favor-¡fora dawn to start getting off 
ite over an all-star

WICHITA FALLS 
app
all-star Oklahoma j the ship, 

high school team for the Oil London’s fight writers c a m e  
Bowl football game here Friday1 over in a body with their new 
«light. j champion, and they give the lm-

Two-a-day drills began yester- pression of being very proud of 
day. I him. Not one of the five or six

^  Texas worked from a " Y ”  with this observer questioned express- 
Tiuane Nutt of Corsicana. Frank ed any doubt that Randy will 
Eidom of Port Arthur, Ed Beach give Sugar Ray another going- 
of Wiehttw FaB *r*n d  Tames Seifover. They do not take much 
of Wichita Falls working as a; stock in the theory that Robin- 
unit. Alternating In the backfield
v-ere Joe Boring of Sunset, Mac 

^Taylor of Lubbock, Tommy Field 
of Wichita Falls, Ronald Clink- 
scale of Arlington Heights and 
Oliver Gradshaw o f Austin.

The heavy Oklahoma line, av
eraging close to 200 p o u n d s  
shaped up good in practice.

iry I
son had been playing around too 
arduously before the first meet
ing and had lost all his spark.

“ You don’t get to be champion 
by playing around," was T u r 
pin's comment. Somebody asked 
him if he had ever heard of 
Max Baer.

There is a little mystery about 
what cut each of the boys will 

Read The Newa Classified Ads. get from the coming purse. We
------------— ----------------------------  asked matchmaker A1 Welli about

it, and he responded- without an 
instant s hesitation that e a c h  
would get 30 percent. Later, for 
some unknown reason, there was 
a huddle among the interested 
parties end it was announced of
ficially that Robinson's t a k e  
would be 30, Turpin's only 25.

Hr Beper reSi. rush**__________

*1**1 m wMl PHFMfM -

SPECIAL!
COM PLETE BRAKE JOB  

ON PON TIAC  
Regular Price $25.15 

OUR SPECIAL PRICE 
For Tho Rett Of August

*19.95
PANTS AND LABOR

Noblitt-Coffey Pontiac Ire.
ISO N . G N A T

Reynolds Splits 
Two With Lobos

AM ARILLO  — (/Pj — Arkansas 
Jim Reynolds split a Uoublehead- 
er with the Lameaa Lobos here 
Monday night, losing the first 
game 6-2 and winning the night
cap 9-6.

It  was Reynolds’ ninth win and 
sixth defeats of the season 
ha took ovar from Larry Mann 
in the nightcap before the young 
southpaw had served the re
quired five innings and shut out 
the Lobos for the remaining dis
tance.

Harry Pilarskl threw a three- 
hitter at the Gold Sox In the 
opener as the Lobos pounded 
Reynolds for four runs In the 
third inning and two more in 
the fifth.

First darn*}
Lameaa . . . . . . . .  004 020 0—6 II 1
Amarillo ..........   loo 010 0—3 3 l
Pilarskl and Marti; Reynolds, Baskl 
and Mukahy.

(Second dame)
Lameaa ............. 023 010 0—6 7 4
Amarillo ........... *31 010 x—» 10 I
Navarro. Pilarskl and Marti; Mann, 
Reynold* and Mulcahy.

through again. Ho got off to a 
horrible start after all aspirants 
for his berth failed, but he final
ly started to click, and so did 
the Indians.

Mitchell reached the .300 mark 
in batting last nigltt as the In
dians opened a crucial 18-g a m e 
home stand by beating tho Wash
ington Senators, 5-3.

The triumph, a 43rd birthday 
present for Manager A1 Lopez, 
enabled the Tribe to pull one 
game ahead of the runnerup New 
York Yankees, w-ho divided a twt- 
night doubleheader with the 
Tigers in Detroit. The Tigers won 
the opener, 6-3, but the Yanks 
grabbed the econd, 12-5..

Mitchell opened the Indian half 
of the first inning with his 
ninth homer, only two shy of his 
output in four previous complete 
big league seasons. Before the 
Inning ended, A1 Rosen boomed 
his 22nd homer with a 
mate on and the Indians never 
were headed. Home runs by Bob 
Avila in the third and H a r r y  
Simpson in the sixth accounted 
for the other Cleveland runs.

Husky Mike Garcia scattered 12 
Washington hits in. posting hia 
17th victory of the year com-1 BhrharStr'aH 
pared to eight losses. M i c k e y '
Vernon, with a double and three 
singles, and Ed Yost, wrlth a 
home run, featured Washington's 
attack.

The Indians meet every rival 
during their current stand. They 
collide with the Yanks in a three- 
game series beginning Thursday 
and clash in a doubleheader with 

i the Boston Red Sox Sunday.
Virgil Trucks, with help from 

Dizzy Trout, stopped the Yanks 
in the opener at Detroit. Trucks, 
leading. 4-0, left In the eighth 
when the Yanks tallied twice.
The Tigers came back with two 
in their halt to clinch the deci
sion.

Jerry Prlddy and Pat Mullln 
paced the Tigers’ 11-hit attack 
against lefty Ed Lopat. P  r I dM y 
drove tn three runs on a triple, 
double and single. Mullln con
tributed his 11th homer.

The Yanks tucked the nightcap 
away with an eight-run explo
sion in the eighth inning on live 
hits, three walks, an error and 
fly  ball. Joe DiMaggio and Yogi 
Berra drove in three runs apiece 
Berra homered in the ninth in 
ning of each game to boost his 
home run output to 20.

Lefty Joe Ostrowskl, making 
his second start of the season, 
scattered ten Tiger hits, includ
ing a homer by 8teve Souchock.
The victory waa his fifth of the 
season and his second complete 
game triumph over the ^lgers

The remainng A m e r i c a n  
League clubs were not scheduled 
Tq the National League.— ram 
washed out a game between the 
Brooklyn Dodgers and the Braves 
at Boston. The other National 
League clubs were Idle.

tour hits apiece. Lou Suarez add
ed three, while Dial h i m s e l f  

triple andchipped In with a
home run.

The game was delayed f o r  
thirty minutes in the top of the
fifth because of rein, w h i c h  
very nearly saved the day for 
the Pioneers. The Oilers w e r e  
leading 13-2 when it started fall
ing and the Pioneers tried to 
stall- the game enough to have 
the rain wash out the Pomps 
lead. But after the 30-minute de
lay, play was resumed.

Following tha two-day stand 
with the Hubbers, the Oilers 
go through the south on their 
titial trips to Lubbock, Lames*
and Abilene for this season. Yes
terday's game closed out their
schedule in New Mexico.
PAMPA AS
Suarez, 3b . . . .  ,
Rice, cf . . . . . .  6
Phillips. If . . . .  5
Calo, c ...........  6
Richardson, lb 4
x-Woldt, 2b .. 0
Lujan, rf . .. . 4
Pirn bach, »a .. 6
Davis, 2b-lb . .  8
Dial, p ...........  5
To tills ...........  43
CLOVIS:
Paskiewicz, 3b.. 5 
Pennington, 2b 5 
Kh rhardt, sa ., 3
Gentzkow, If-rf 4
Bauer, ri ........  3
Seitz, If ........  2

Mbucco, cf . . 3  
.. hitehorn, c ..  3 
LacoBte, ib ..  4 
Borrego, p . . . .  0
"oz in, p . . . . . .  1
'abor. p ........... 3

Totals ...........  36
X-Walked for Richardson in 3th
Pampa ........  341. *15 000—18 17 3
Clovis   ........  000 320 010— 5 8 8
Runs hatted In: Suarez 3. Rice, Phil
lips 4. Calo 2, Richardson 3, Dial; two 
baae hits: Pennington, Richardson; 
three base hits: {tics, Paskleivlcz, 
Dial; home runs: Dial, Trabucco: 
stolen basest Pasklewtcx, Ftrnhach. 
Rice, Phillips; double plays. Phillips 
and Davis; left on bases: Pampa 13, 
Clovis 9: bases on balls: Dial 4, Bor- 

-o 5. Tabor 4; strike outs by: Dlel 
Borrego 2, Talior 3: hits off: Bor

rego 2 for 7 runs In 2 Innings, Rosin 
8 for 5 runs In 2 Innings, Tabor 9 
for 6 runs In 5 Innings; hit by pitcher 
by: Tabor, Lujan; Dial, Khrhardt; 
balk: Dial; wild pitch: Borrego; pass

Dukes Pound 
Foust, Hubs

AIzBUQUERQUE — i/P> — The 
Albuquerque Duke« combed Lub
bock’s Ray Faust for ten hits 
last night to take a  4-3 decision 
in a  West Texas-New M e x i c o  
League baseball game.

Faust «rent Into the g a m e  
seeking his 19th win end ended 
up with his 10th loes. For Folk- 
men it was the third win against 
five losses.
Lubbock ....... toe *ie 000—3 o 1
Albuquerque .. 001 100 «Ox—4 9 e 
Faust and Palmer; Folkman and Hln-

Melton Wins 
Game No. 20

BORGER —(A*)---- The Abilene
Blue Sox gained a measure of 
revenge for Sunday's 17-3 defeat 
at the hands of the Gassers here 
lest night as they pounded two 
Borger hurler* for 16 hits and 
14 rune as big Jim Melton coast
ed to his 20th win of the sea
son, a 14-4 decisión.
Abilene ......  401 101 430—14 16 *
Borger ........  020 Oil 000— 4 10 2
Melton and Bowland; Perry. Mc
Bride and Dennis.

Sports Mirror
(By The Aeeecleted Press)

Today a year ago—Curt Blm- 
mona of the Philadelphia Phils 
blanked the New York Giants. 
4-0, to win hie 19th gome of 
the season.

F ive  years ego — The Brook
lyn Dodgers defeated the Pitts
burgh Pirates, 9-2, to Increase 
their National League lead to 
1 1-2 games.

Ten years ago — Ray Billows 
boat Frank Btranahan tn th e  
finale of the Oreat Lakes Ama
teur OoW Tournament tn Chicago.

Twenty years ago — The New 
York Chants bought pitcher Bam 
Gibson from Ben Franeieoo.

HIAVY LOADS TBAVEL IASY 
IN SMAU BUNDISS

and

Make-um Big Car Repair« , 
Easy Is Pay Fori

Bean be elrsid of meior 
car neeirt. Oat «her« are 
lew sad «41  be Mad to 
arree«* eezr. low.zest 
bode« « ( e t  Ask oer

N O B U T T -C O FFEY
PONTIAC, INC. V 

120 M. Gray Mi. 2220

H PO A
B 1 0
4 1 o
l s l
1 7 0

3 2
0 1 1
0 1 0
1 :: 4
0 * 2
2 I 0

17 27 10
2 1 2
2 4 »0 0 6
1 4 u
l 1 0
0 0 0
1 3 0
1 2 2
0 12 2
0 0 0Q 0 . 1
i 0 (1
8 27 16

Irishmen Set 
Football Drills

SHAMROCK — ' (Special) — 
Scott McCall, Irish head coach, ha* 
issued a call for his 1961 gridmen 
to report for the first practice 
at s a. m Monday, August 27.

McCall expects to hold two 
practices daily until school start« 
— at 8 a. m. and 8:30 p. m.

His crew will have 13 practice 
sessions before they enter tha 
Childress stadium Friday night, 
Sept. 7, (or the first grid clash 
of the seceon.

About 40 are expected to an
swer the grid summons. Including 
six regular linemen •— Van Pen
nington, end; Billy Harris and 
Dwayne Hager, »tackles; Eugene 
Collinsworth and Mack T e r r y ,  
guards; Billy York, center. Three 
other lettermen will be there — 
Bobby Campbell, end; Don Carl
ton and Jimmy Pennington, half
backs. All three had considerable 
experience last year.

Shamrock’s chances will depend 
heavily on the performance of the 
newly-rebuilt , oackfleld. L o s t  
were Harral Dunnam, quarter
back; Vemon Tarbet and Ken
neth Kidwell, halfbacks; and Don
ald Lea, fullback.

Among the new backs w h o  
will vie for backfield slots are: 
Jimmy Pennington, Don Carlton, 
Ronald Settle, Johnny Hartwtck, 
Paul Hartwick, Gerald Templln.

Numerous players from l a s t  
year's “B " team will be in the 
scramble for 1951 places.

McCall will be assisted by 
Clarence Morris, end coach, H. W. 
Caltan, line coach, and B. L. Hill, 
junior high coach.

Buff Shortstop 
Polio Victim

FORT WORTH — (#) — BUI 
Costa, Houston, Buff shortstop, 
is in the City-County Hospital 
here as a polio patient.

Hospital attendants said last 
night his condition was “ fair.”  

Costa, 31, complained of a eorsf 
throat when the Houston team o f 
the Texas League came H e r a  
Saturday. He was held out o f 
the game that night and waa 
admitted to St. Joseph’s Hospital 
Sunday.

He played against Fort Worth 
at Houston Friday night.

Costa a resident of New 0 «”  
leans, played at Rochestar, N. Y ., 
and at Houston in 1949 a n d  

are that at l e a s t  stayed at Houston through the 
1947 season. He played w i t h  
Columbus. Ohio, 1948 through 
1960. The Columbus team won 

game. That would be a record for the Utile world series lest year, 
professional football in the South-1 He rejoined the Buffs t h i s  
west. ! season.

month ahead.
“  I rrospects are mai a i l e a s t
one of the hottest as ooo fane will be in the Cotton 

exes history hasn't Bowl Friday night to see a Na- 
trest reselling its tional Football League exhibition

League Meeting
The Pampa Industrial Softt

It isn’t just an ordinary game, * ' _
however, that it making the I n d l l f i t r i a l  B a l l
people buy tickets while mopping ■ • ■ '■ t 9 » E i  IM S  
their brows from lOO-piue tem
peratures. This Is a natural — It
matches, for the first time, two >phe pampa Industrial Softball

Texas* W alter vU  L®*»u® wll‘  meet WednesdayTexas. Doak Walker and Kyle nlJ;ht at 7 in lhe clty poUca
Rote- court room.

Walker packed In the fans while This is a very Important meet
playing three all-America seasons Ing; all league managers end 
at Southern Methodist. Rote drew storekeepers must be there wtth 
them in in a like number of great their scorebooks. The books will 
campaigns at 8MU although he be checked and plans will be 
made one of them without Walk- made for a playoff, 
er as a teammate.

Doak already was in pro foot
ball and proved to be the out
standing rookie as he led the 
league in scoring while playing 
tor the Detroit Lions.

Rote signed a contract with 
the New York Glanta last winter 
and will be playing his f i r s t  
game as a pro when the Giants 
and Lions clash Friday night. |PaIm Room of the city hall to- 

The Giants already are in town morrow night at 7 :S0. The pur-

The trophies for the champions 
are. now on display at the Sports
man's Store.

—  — - 1 ■  .......  -  - .

Bowlers Meet 
Tomorrow Night

A  meeting of the City Bowling 
Association will be held in the

Mundt Thinks Byrd 
Has GOP Support

WASHINGTON — (/p) —  Sen 
Mundt (R-S.D.) believes some 
Republicans would support S e n .  
Byrd (D-Va) if southern Demo
crats nominated him for the pres
idency.

Mundt advocates s coalition of 
states rights Republicans and 
"Jeffersonian Democrats."

hall: Whltehom 
rego (7-17); umpires 
time: 2:46.

losing pitcher: Bor- 
: Negri and Cran;

and Steve Owen, their coach, la 
predicting Rote will outshine 
Walker. The Lions will arrive 
tomorrow and Coach Buddy Park
er probably will make a  similar 
forecast about Walker.

"Rote ia better equipped phys
ically than Walker," said Owen. 
"H e can take the hammering of 
pro football. Walker was for
tunate last year in : going through 
the season uninjured but the odds 
are against it.”

Owen said Rote would run and 
do some passing in Friday nignt’a 
game. Walker will be doing those! 
same things.

In 35 games at Southern Meth
odist, Walker scored 303 points, 
gained 3,892 yards running and 
passing. In 31 games, Rote scored 
198 points, gained 2,790 yards 
running and passing. Both also 
did some great punting and pass- 
receiving.

The largest crowd ever to see 
a professional game in Texas or 
the Southwest as last year when 
83 000 turned out here to watch 
Walker play against Washington 
end it's Sam Baugh, another Tex
as grid great. But Arthur Hale, 
ticket manager of the C o t t o n  
Bowl, thinks that will be broken 
easily here Friday night if the. 
weather is good, '

pose of the meeting Is to or
ganize the City and Industrial 
Leagues for the 1961-82 season.

Election of officers for the City 
Association, City League, and In 
dustrial League will be held. In  
addition, a movie, "A  m e r I e a 
Bowls,”  Issued by the Amarlaan 
Bowling Congress, will be shown.

JUST FIVE DAYS 
AFTER IT'S WORLD 

PREMIERE IN 
MUSKOGEE, OKLA.

- A U  AM ERICAN

Burt LANCASTER

S T A R T S
S A T U R D A Y

■-** |_

I*

T H A N  C O M P E T I T I V E  F U L L - S I Z E  S T A T I O N  W A G O N S

•AND ONLY WILLYS GIVES YOU:
095

•  The mileage-stretching F-head HURRICANE Engine with the 
highest compression in its field— 7.4 to 1.

•  Easier maneuverability in traffic and parking plus roomy 
comfort for six in its spacious body.

•  TaH, wide cargo space— 98 cu. ft. in size, 'A-ton capacity 
. — with big, strong, floor-level tailgate.

WILLYS
STATION WAGON

To p  TRM D i-m  m u o w a n c es  -  u s

McWillia m s m otor co .
411 t. CUTLER P H O N  " '9



PAMPA Kiew s n icer»  AV AM« *»1 10^1

L E T  M E  D O W K )/ N 
T H W T M B E E  - R 3 W E R  
S P R IN G B O A R D  16» 
L IA B L E  T D  THROWN 

. M E  W W R O N Ô
W A Y/ ____/

JO SV? THAT BANANA. B E A R
OP TW IGGS'S F IT S  THE NlOC-i 

NAM E L IR E  TH E G L A S S  
.S L IP P E R  FtT C/M D ER ELLA ? 
/ L E T S  W AIT T ILL  T H E  M l  
l  M A 30R  COM ES
( w o e b l im s  o u t  f e B B E r a g
f OF THE CJuNGLE [W t V E f  
\ AhJD TELL
v _  t h a t / ^ ®

T. H EER O  SOMPlU'OOO T fg ?  
WHILST StARCH lM ' R>‘ 
MlSTAH TWUS6S lU TH * ^  
BRUSH, M lSTAH B U S7€0M E  
GCNTT 110 T K  CAYUJ ftDWIW' 
BUSINESS ID L E  M E MOOfO-y 
6H IH ERS CAPTIVATED A  f ;  
REVEN UE A G EN T NAM E 7  
0 6  N06V Mi NAB*
Kin  th a t  b e  d§tb*)J ' \J

kw MlSTAH v

FORGIVE VOU? >OU MEAN HOW 
CAN WE EVER  

, THAN K M XIf

WILL MX) 
COM E 4 

TO TH E 
BK3 CLUE
o a n c e  * 

t o n ig h t :
SOME- 4 

THING 
OF OUCS*

IF  TH ERE'S NOBOOV 
HOME, THEN WHO } 

« _ A R E VOU ?  /

' I'M TH E  
FAM ILY D O S -
W OOF
W O O F

GO AWAY 
THERES 
NOBODY

r home

I  WANT TO 1 
SPEA K TO THE 
LADY OF THE 

,  HOUSE _____

SORRY, JOHNNY 
YELLOW HORSE, 
I  GOTTA . 

R E J E C T  TA >

FLA T  F E E T /  y w o u l d n t  
BE ABLE TO MARCH TWO 
BLOCKS WITH THOSE FEET

t e l l  \jm 
w h y -

UL DOC?
-  S U R E  >  

H A T E  \JM 
W A LK  BACK  
. A G AIN  j

TOO B A D ..  I  JUST WALK 
UM TWENTY MILES FROM 

- ,  R E S E R V A T IO N -! -------'

Y E S , M Y FRIEN D S.W ITH  T K  
CHAMP RIDE THROUGH...

BUT WHICH OF TH' ( g  
. CHAMPS,TH* OLD 
V .  OR NEW?

TOO BAD YOU 
, W AGERED SO  

HEAVILY ON  
HIM ,TOO...BUT 
W E W ARNED  

, YOU.'

o o  BAD YOUR 
THERE GO ES \ BO Y DREW  TH' 
TH'CHAMP'S J FISHERM AN / 
NET' THATLL \  H IS F IR ST  / 

BETH* END (.TIM E IN TH' \
I O F VOUR BIG \  AREN A yA  
. BARBARIAN L  <

ONLY 'v  
F O O LS  B ET  

AGAIN ST 
s TH'CHAMP/

I  GUESS THEY CALL -̂ C. RIGHT YOU ARB,
IT THUNDER GAP ON \ GTUPIO. IT M ALEj 
ACCOUNT OF IT M AKES I  A  LOVELY GPOT 
NOIGE, HEY S H A K E - /  FOR A  PICNIC. 
GPBARE? J ^C\w\\r WE'VE GOT IT ALL .
----------\ V ifY  TO o u R sm jv m * , r o o f

GO LONG, 
GTUPID/ .

WH—WHAT'GA 
BIG IDEA? >

[ HM-M — H E'S  
STO PPED  4 

STRUGGLIN G.;

' h e r e .\
> TRIX ! 
DINNER'S 
. READY. I

/  H ERE'S W HERE 1 
I SAW TRIX LA ST. 1 
W ELL ..L E T 'S  G E T  

BU SY ANO LOOK 
S  AROUND, BO /

R EC K O N  T  
EMMETT COULDA 
BEEN  SHIELDING 
m s  BROTHER. BY 
THROW IW US ON 
TK WRONG TRACK. 
L E A S Y  t  y

I ’VE BEEN CHECKING HIS STORY. WHAT I  1 
vLEARNED SEEM S TO CONFIRM IT - HEY,THIS 
(EXPLAINS THE CHARRED PIECE O’ POROUS 
[RU BBER I  FOUND IN HIS TRASH C A N !J j

W EIL,THAT DOESN’T HELP OS. BY THE WAY, 
REMEMBER EM METTS K EY  RING WE SMTC 
KEEP THAT CO PS ATTENTION WHILE I  / T  

fc TRY'EM  IN Y A N C EY ’S  D O O R! y ^ / O *
THAT FITS TIGHTLY  

AROUND A WEAKENED 
KNEE. FOR SUPPORT! 

, BUT WHY BURN IT 7 
V  WITH YANCEY'S

CLOTH ES i  X

/  DUNNO. 
f  BUT IT WAS 
IN TH' KNEE 
THAT COKER'S 
BULLET HIT 
HIM LAST 

V  YEAR y
by DICK TURNER SIDE GLANCESC \R N IV A L

S & K S i .T  NDTNECESSAItllY,CeRCEANT/
¡X ÏÎZ Z Ù s **  ™ iM *° MAHTLÎS60NS
S L '^ .S îL l  K’MtELF - * »  « »  “  A 

7 “ AW BOOKS ABOUT THE ^ 
^  CAME -THAT HE CAN TALK 

ANTWAY? f  JUST UKf A PROFESSIONAL '

WELL, F  HE KEEPS ON *>C THATS WHAT I  ’ 
WALKING EIGHTEEN HOLES) THOUGHT,TOO 
WITH HER EVERY DAY, -/-BUT IT'S REAUY 
« J ^ T O C C A L A P S e )  AMAZING/HE 
-SOONEROR LATER* _ /  ISN’T THE LEAST 

A— - -  BIT TIREPWHEN
9 B f  m r  \  HE COMES HOME/

AM I  DOING IT T YES/JUST KEEP 
"«HT, NOW ? y  WUR HEAD DOWN 

AN0SWIN6/ y
PML DOESN’T Y  THAT'S RIGHT/' 

PLAY HIMSELF ( HE’S TOLD HER 
-HE JUST RAIKSVTHAT HE CAN’T 
AROUND WITH MAY-ON ACCOUNT 

H E R .E H ? /O F  HURTING HS ,  
----- -------\ ) V  WRIST/ J

;onna tak* long, la it  Mita May»? Rattl«. \ 
>eraon only gav» me till fiv» o’clock to g»t

out of town!" !
We're looking for the grave the doctor said you were 

digging with your teeth!”

PSVCHIATßlSrJj VEH, V ,  
\ IN A fTHATS PIG HT/ 
PO TTERS?) I'M A 

~ y = ^ r /y y  P O T T e c V  
'  PSVt?HIATRIST/

IVHAT DO 
VOU DO?

J  IM A V j^
PSVJHlATPISr/ n i5  SCAN D ALO U S/ IF  IT  G C T 5  

A LL AB O U N O  TO W N , W HAT V ~  
W IL L  P E O P L E

VOU GO T A 
H EW  JO 3 ?  
WHERE?

'  IN A 
P O T TEP V /

T  I  WON’T  HAVE TO  S Ä Y Ä * -  
W ORD TO  G E T  IT  A L L  ARDUNO 
■-------Z ,----------- .'TO W N —  C

G ’WAN in  
THEWS.

I'L L  HANDLE 
. T H IG  /  ,

Y A  O V E R -  L ,
GTUFFCI7 c 
CLUCK...THAT'S 
M Y  T O O T M /  ,

j I  DON'T 
I W ANNA 
G E T  MV 
TO O TH  

P U LLED /

I l f  M l/ • n L L  T/A 1
T l*  T H ' GTW IN G  
■V Y S R  T O O T H ,

. LIKE THIS... Fa w n ’s  g o t  o l  m u s c l e - b o u n d
SO  G A -G A  HE'S READY FOR ALL 
• CO M ERS/ ^

r r —

AMS ¿AMD 
U fJ ttB  ABR  

SPILL,MowrrH 
T K S m t» 
coMTtsr 
AT HAND 

A TS /M ew ' 
»  BO /

AND A S A SPECIAL 
BIRTHDAY TREAT, 
W E L L  T A K E  YOU 
■JO TH E MOVIES.'!

PLEASE)! W ELL.
"B o w
tmeyu,
G ET A



I. S. JAMESON
REAL ESTATE

Ph. 1443 309 N. Faulkner

r -AUO WHILE XM RURRlRS PENNVhMSTLE WASRT W  A TEMPORARY '  
TWlhJSS WERE SOIMS ID «ET Y A BAO GUY UP URTTu STRAW BOSS Bür 
TUE WORK OUT, BUT PRORrtoll YESTERDAY”' HE SURE M WE ACTS UXE HE'S 
4MP DO DO A ÇÿJOC _^TYTW£ WHOLE 6004/

>00 SPERO TOO MUCH TiME
HOLOlMS DP THE-------

S-, COCLER-CMOf

iuoY hauling V *
try to pino*« «vary on* on our 
uric«» and work. Phon« 1447J.

L< » AL MOVTÑO and hauling Best 
of cor*. Troo *urg*ry. Phono SMi.

AM Y OR H404TOM- 
MR. PEHMyWHlSTLE 
IS TEMPORARILY ,

White Deer Realty
Ben Guilt Mickey Ledrick

PHONE 271 OR *27*

B M ^ A R D  MES THE 0M6 V
r  who* 4 uwws geuy-
ACRlR'ABOUT WHAT AR , 
OLD BEAR SISEOME IS.» 
I'LL TAKE BK5C0Wte ANY
-, q w ~  ____^

M. P. DOWNS - Phone 1264
Inaurane* - Loom • Root Rotato

CillLDtufeN cored for bjr th* dor by 
• apertene*« nursery iichnol op*ro-

4 . Eeiwtiin Payer H»f. ~*2 C. H. MUNDY, REAL ESTATE 
105 N. Wynne Ph. 2372

I'a fx’RRö
•met. Or by Job*■' i W. B »n«.

LAWNMOWER

111 Oiit-ef-Town Prop. I l l
FoR  S AM T 'fim ers  |Uriïim~B«*ti«n] 

Intenu-rtlon U. X. Highway* 0« *nd 
I I  Shnmrnrh. Toto«. Doing SI,***

“  ■ 1 . . » , .. ,
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Classified ads ere economical - powerful, CALL 666  TODAY!"
Oh* ftampa Bally Nmi
Claulflsd 00* or« accepted until t 

,  m. for week day publication on same 
riav Mainly about People ode until 
111 *.m. Deadline lor Sunday paper—
claselflod Ode 11 noon. Saturday. 
Mainly About People I p. m. Sotur-
day

iiie Pump* Now* will not be ro- 
Buuiwlblo for «nor* than on* day on 
error* appearing In UW Jmim. Call In 
iinmedtetbly when you find an error 
feu boon made.

Monthly K*to—*2.60 P*r tin* ye* 
, month {no copy chan«*).

CLASSIFIED RATES 
(Minimum ad threo «-point lln«*.J 
1 Day—l«o P«r line. 
t Day»—**« per Un* P«r day.
* Day*—Wo pm Un* per d»y.
4 Day*—l«o p*r Un* per d»y.
5 day*—lie per tine per d»y.
6 day»—14c per line per day.
7 day* tor lon«*r)—1*« P*r

lln* por day.

50 Building Supplies 50
Used lumber for sale. Various 

lengths and sizes. Make of
fer. Pampa Daily News.

53 Oil Field Equipment 53

a n n o u n c em en t s
Personal

SPIRITUAL <«lvlaln«.~ 
Kuaranieod. Ph- ¿*»f*J* 
i liandltr, 2Í4 K. Thut.

BatUfactlon
Mrs. C. C.

i & f A F f S T S e s £
ment Comba-Worley Did«.---------

Notices
Malone - Keel Pharmacy

Kill, any Doctor1» Preecriptton 
I »  i-hnn* 8311 for Frag Delivery 

" SkeUy Butane *  Propone

Utility Oil and Supply
Shelly Distributor. Pampa. Tex»« 

ri.. MM - Nit* 71«
9 Transportation____
O iLLEÖfc .t^ont_w.nlTild. to Bo.-

«1« fit Tyng

ion or polnj 
let. C *0 «t£ f  ixr.tW. Ml PU

ts east. Au*. J1 or Sept, 
¡tween 1:41 and 6:16.

mean._______________
12Ï2 Loons

H w. W ATERS Ins Agency
in K- Klnoamlll Phones 339-147»* iiety Shops

V Iiclnia'e iloauty Bhop. 406 Christy, 
irto  Bctwol -  Very soon. Get 

Call 1818— 
409 Cre»t.vour permanent now.

i nilcreet Bgsuty Shop.---------- _
f.uM'f neslect vour hair ¡are. Swim 

in« and hot aun call* for special 
i-ara. Vial" W lefe. Ph. 8910

EMPLOYMENT
19 Situetiens Wanted 19
n vvnpp.n rimtomerB. Buy now« • pay 

*  you « .T ^ ld  Le.ter. Furnitur.
t o. tail S. Cuyler. __________

t lT m i  help you with your houee- 
ctoaSra. Baby a‘ttln« alto. In your
home. Mr»- J. ToUlaon. F _________
ittTK or colored boy wanted for work. Apply Cornellu* Motor

22 Fomolo Help Wanted 22
•  CAN TOU USE »5«
wf.ii ('hrlstmas Card«, 6J for fl. Moke 

550 on 100 boxes! Name-Imprinted 
< hri.tmaa Card«. Assortment« Ad- 
«irens Book, other*. WUtk Rlit* *or 
eurly orter*. Get Assortment. on 
approval. Imprint Bamples FREE. 

»Write l Western Art, 237 B. Sprln*.
1 tept. 117. Loa Angele» 11 Cam.___

W.UTltKSH wanted Bix Owen’» Cafe. 
::04 W. Fo*ter. Apply In person 
tween 1* noon and 6 p.m. No phone

NErtr galvanised pipe 210 feet Stand - 
art 1 Inch. Price *1.1# per foot. 
Wheeler Oaa Co.. Wheeler, Tr

55 Bicycle Shops T S
WHEEL alignment on your bicycle 

Truing stand equipment. P. 4889. 
Jack» Bike Shop. 824 N. Sumner.
C. B/e Bicycle 4 Tricycle Shop 

Repairs and Parte
«♦8 M. Bank» Phone 8898
57 Good Thing* to le t  57
GRAPES, pluma and peach*» ripe at 

Drum Orchard. Sllverlake, Wheeler,Texas.
61 Muttra—o* ■ 6 1
Have your mattress made to suit 

your body for better reet.
YOUNGS MATTRESS FACTORY 

Pick-up and Delivery Servlco 
Ph. *«48__________ ill N. Hobart
62
CUKTAIN8,

Curtain*
starchedWftnhdd _ ___

«retched. A!«o table cloth».'313’ÑT 
Davie, Mr«. Meloche. Ph. 1668.

Laundry

American Steam Laundry
516 S. Cuyler Phone 105

BRUMMETT LAUNDRY 
Help-your-wlf 66c hour. Wet Waeh, 

Rough Dry. Pl«nty of Maytag 
Washer*. Try «tfe. We'll satisfy you. 

1818 Alcock Phone 4011
IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY 
"Wet Waeh - Rough Dry”

7 a m. to 6:30 p.m. Tues. Wed. Pyl. 
Open to 7:30 p.m. Mon. Thurs. 1 

Closed Saturday
*21 E. Atchison Phono 406
IRONING 

work.
O done by the doxen or piece 
924 S. Well». Ph. 3609W.

BARNARD Steam Laundry. Wet 
Waeh. Fluff, flnlch. Pickup and 
Del. 1*8 S. Hobart. Ph. *#0*.

MYRT'S Keep ’em Kleen Laundry.
Courteous, Pickup and Deliverv. 

«01 N. Sloan Ph. 33*7
64 Cleaning and Preising 64

BLANKET SPECIAL 
2 cleaned for only $1.60.

Tip Top Cleaner». Ph. 889 or 1902J

FOR SALE
68 Household Goods 68

< all».
\\'A \TKD unincumbered woman for 

local retail atora «al«« work. Write 
Box PH-10 core of Pampa New», 
giving «ge. qualification»._________

23 Male or Female Help 23
vi .v.xTklD «xperkaheed »hoe »alesman 

man or woman. Permanent poeltlon. 
Salary and comml»»lon. Apply in 
person to Mr. Bhupack 8 p.m. to 
* n.m. Wednesday. B»ntlty*f._

32 Rug Cleaning 32
PAMPA DURO CLtANtKS

r.iiy A Upholetery Cleaner». Ph. 1«18R
34 Redie Lab 34

PAMPA RADIO LAB 
New and Used Radios For Sal*

717 W. Potter_____________ Phone 46
35 Plumbing and Heating 35

DES MOORE TIN  SHOP
Sheet metal, heating, air-conditioning 
1'liupe 101 »*0 W. Klng»mlll

LAND RALES CO.
Plumbing. Heating. Air-conditioning 
715 W. Foster .  Phone 668
37" Refrigeration
V K SERVICE ALL MAKE* REFRI

GERATORS and Go» Rangea We 
rent floor sonders. Montgomery
Ward Co.IP Moving - Transfer 40

BRUCE & SON 
Transfer - Storage

Year» of experienc» 1» your guarantee 
of better **rvtca

916 W. Br6wn Phone 934
muck* <tran»r*r. tneured. Coc»t. Long 

UlKtano*. Compare my price» firet. 
10 A Ulllenl*. Phone 1070W

Good Used Furniture
1 Chlfferobe Chest
2 youth beds ond mattress, 

each . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $29-50
Four 5 piece dinette suites, 
was $29.50, now each $19.50

1 Chest of Drawers . .  $19.50 

USE YOUR CREDIT - - -
------ IT'S GOOD HERE

Texas Furniture Co.
Phone «07 *10 N. Cuyler

CLEARANCE SALE
OF USED

SINGER SEWING MACHINES
RECONDITIONED BY SINGER EXPERTS

SINGERS GUARANTEED

PRICES FROM J9.95
SINGER SEWING CENTER

214 N. CUYLER PHONE 689

M  Miacellai
FOR S A L I

» for Sale 64
Used Crates ond Crating lum

ber for sole. Moke offer. 
Pampa Doily News.

7570 Muekel InetruiwewH
FOR gALE Grand piano. Tmtbx very 

reasonable. No carrying charge. Ph. 
I I » .  _____________ _

REAL ESTATI
103 Real látate For SukT 1Ö1

W ILSON PIANO SALON
New and Used Pianos

1**1 Wlllleton Phone »011
3 Block« E. of Highland Pen. Hoepltal

71 Bicycle« 71
WANT to trade hoy * *4" bicycle in 

excellent condllton for girls 14’ bl- 
cycl». Phone 3922J. ___________

50 ~ f t *  15
TINY bull dog wante footer mother. 

Must be small mother with young 
pup». Phono MWW.

One G. I. Conventional with 
garage.

Two Gunnison horn** ready for oc
cupancy.

Large (  room K  West M.
I bedroom home near Sam Houston 

School.
room Christine.

Business building Borger highway.
Office hours: Morning* call 1011J, aft

ernoon 777.
8IBYL WESTON 

JOHN L BRADELY

LOTS LOTS LOTS

PURE-BRED Collie puppt*» »S 
*10. 2Vj mile* »outh of Humble 
Amarillo hlghw»y. Ph.

and
.„...Cam p  
9042F11.AIUAIIUV hum » * / ' ---- —------  J. _b~

83 Farm Equipment S3

J. S. SKELLY FARM STORE
601 W. Brown Ph. »*40

HOGUE-MILLS EQUIPMENT CO.
International Part* - Servie*

111 W. Brawn__________ Ph” .* I»«#
T w R s t f --------f ttJQ  cn  87 _ ________ _________ __

TRAILER hou»* for « a le .O ^  condïï

6 Ft. Berve! tot eoi*. Oood condltlon. 
See F. W. William* at Columbln- 
Carbon plant 6 mlle* we»t t north 
of Pampa on Borger hlghway.

lrade In your used furnltute on new 
merchandise.

PAMPA FURNITURE CO
120 W. Foster Phon* 106

Good Used Servéis
THOMPSON HARDWARE

Bargains In Used Merchandise
Refrigerators - rtom* Freezers 

Gas Range* - Washing Machine*

Texas Electric Appliance Co.
ÑfeARLY new 4 piece bedroom *uile. 

Beautyre«t mattren« and Simmon* 
»pringa included. Call 4448.________ _

NEWTON'S FURNITURE
609 W. Foster Phon* »1

AFFORDABLE JOHN 
FAST FURNITURE TRADER 

NEW OR USED 
Upholstering and Repalr-
JOHN VANTINE

Affordable Home Furnishing*
«15 W. Foster Phon» 16*
69 Mi*celloneous tor Sale 69

tlon. Aero»» from Budwl»er Whole- 
f f f  ' -

RENTALS
95 Wanted To Rent 45
COUPLE with on» child wish to rent 

furnlehed apartment or house. Call

WANTED afflati, furniehed  ̂batehlor
apartment, 
»fde  ̂Call '

52

¡ferable north or east

^ 2Sleeping Rooms
BEDROOM fm rent. Kitchen prlvl- 

l**e. Diehes washed. Fre* laundry 
end mendlrw. Ph. 142« or call at

-I ■- ,-r—for renL *04
6*1 Ye*g<*l

BËBKSSÎrânî_r _ |tngt
iTrownln«. Ph. *I«J.

ÑÍCÉ1 CLEAN T SLEE^NO  
coleo In . *00 N. Froet Ph. 9641,

S S Æ o S
307% W. Foster.

EMPLOYED COUPLES LIVE AT 
HILLSON HOTEL IN COMFORT.
PHONE 040. _____________

95 Furnished Apartment* »5
ROOM apartment "for_ rent l * ^ P y3 ROOM apartment lor reni 
monti,. Children accepted. 
Barm

HtOOM furnished apartment. Pri- 
vate bath. Very close In. »30 per 
month. BUI* paid. Couple only. See 
nt 203 E. Francl» or Call 1297.

3 FURNISHED private hath.g— R -----room», .
close in. quiet. adulU only. 420Mi N. 
Cuyler. Phone 148.

1 ROOM modern furnished apartment.
^rammo^^n^gg— «nie.

ied apai 
838 B. Cuyler.

aid. «10 8. BomervflBill« paid. I _________
2 BOOM modem furnished.i 

electric refrigeration.
CLOSE In. 

re
N
refrigeration.

Gill*

1 and 2 room apartment», 
.»Jon, air conditioning. Ill

r«. vn.lesple. Murphy Apts.________
EXTRA large clean one room apart

ment. Big clo»*ta, bath. Child wel- 
come. Ph. *416J.

1 LX ROE 2 room apartment for rent, 
also 1 room apartment modern, re
frigeration. Ill N. Gillespie. Ph.
M i.

? ROOM furnished apartment tor 
rent to couple. 1811 W. Rhara St.
Phone 40»9W. ______________

VACANCiES at Newtown Cabin», * 
and 9 rooms. Children welcome. 1301 
B. Barn««. Phone 9519._____________

94 Unfurnishud Apartment* 96

____ summer and winter
or >ale. 81« It. 1*7» Ham

ilton. Phone 446*3.
1.AD1KH used

clothe» for

PACKING. CRATING. STORAGE 
Moving with Care Everywhere 

BanltlMd Moving Vane
Dampo Warehouse & Transfer

BONDED • INSURED 
Protect Your Valuable Possession! 

Phones 167 - 341S-W 
Agent For

UNITED VAN LINES 
I17-*l E. TTNO ST.

POWER LAWN MOWERS
Garden Tool»

Greatly Reduced
B. F. GOODRICH

108 S. Cuyler Ph- *11
Jroii SALE Grind Rock on steel 

frame. Ball bearing, peddle type 115.
— M. Btlen. 10«Also tools. 

Take.
Btlen. 10« W.

SHEPHERD
è  The Saw Sharpening Man

~4ÏService
SHEPHERD

« »  B .Field M
^  Hewing-Yerd Wark

SHOP ADDINGTON'S 
For Quality and Prlco 

Sportsmen'* Headquarter*

4 ROOM unfurnished modern duplex 
Couple only. 212 N. Houston._____

97 Furnithed Houses 97
THREE room modern house furnish

ed. Bill» paid. Apply Tom'* Ptac*.
51 Unfurnished Houses 5 Í
3 Ro6m unfurnished hous* for rent.

Ph. 3294W. 326 N Faulkner._____
3 ROOM modern unfurnl»hed house. 

BUI» paid. 403 McCullough. Ph.
4407W.________________ _ _ _ _ _ _

WILL exchange pert rent for one 
day's housework. Large one room 
unfurnished house, kitchenette, 2 
closets, hath, bill* paid. 1200 N, 
Russell. Phone 014.

3 ROOM ilnfnrnlehsd hou » »  fo r rent 
113 S. Gray. «20 per month. Ph. 
1569J5.

G. I. LOANS 
ON LY $575.00

DOWN PAYMENT

Porks Construction Co
W* have -a very limited number of 

these homes with a. I. Loan* avail
abl*.

1 and t bedroom home* with floor 
furnaces, lnsulatad celling and 
wall*. No. 1 oak floors, aabeatoe
siding, garage*. utUlty

The** hous** or* Ideally located. Close 
to bus lines, schools, shopping con
fer*. I minute* from downtown 
Pampa.

They h»v* been constructed undar 
F.H.A. Supervision end hav* good 
F.H.A. loans available.

G. I. Loans Available
Sal** Office

117 N. Sumner Ph. 5048
*oo.« room and 2 room on on* lot |*2< 

Income «96.00 per month.
* bedroom «9760 on the hill, 
t bedroom ranch style home In Fra

ser «16,000. Carrie* 10600 loan.
Nice buy on Gray Streat.
«  room with garag* epartmant 

Hazel. Good buy *11.600. 
t bedroom with garage E. Francis 

*506«. »
« room Garland *1600 will handle. 
Nice 6 room with garage on the hill 

*10,600.
6 room on Christina.
« room on Hamilton 111,000.
7 room brick, t room brick and 4 

bedroom frame. These homes all to 
trad* on smaller homes.

Booth 1398— Landrum 2039
B. E. FERRELL

For low Interest farm loans. Insur
ance, Real Estate. 109 N. Frost. 
Phono 141.

FOR SALfe by owner I bedroom
home newly carpeted, entirely re 
decorated, complete with drape* and 
blind». 1128 N. Starkweather. 

BEAUTIFUL 6 room home for sale 
trade for home In Pampa. Write 
or call 8. W. Stockton. 1805 E. 
Walker, Breckenridge, Texas. Ph.

_  99 J, ‘ ________________________
FOR BALE three bedroom home, 

newly remodled. Would consider car 
on deal. Ph. 890W.

REAL ESTATE
103 Rm I Estât* For Sol* 103

Own Your Own Home 
Save That Rent Money
If you are looking for 6 room 

home with rental let us show 
yuo th* following:

Full 6 room and 2 cor garage 
on N. West St. Price $12,000

5 room N. Wells. Priced 
$7,500.

2 bedroom and den on N. Rus
sell $14,000.

Full 5 room with garage apart
ment $11,500.

3 bedroom Magnolia, rental in 
rear. Priced $13,000.

7 room 2 baths with 3 room 
apartment in rear. Priced 
$22,500. N. part of town.

Several new homes $1750 will 
handle.

2hi sections of wheat & grass 
land $35 per acre.

Also section of wheat land $55 
per acre.

320 acres haymeadow, good 
fishing lake. 100 acres in cul
tivation N. West of Wheeler, 
% mineral goes. Priced $100 
acre.

Stone - Thomasson
Hughes Bldg. Phone 1766

BEN .W HITE, Real Estât* 
Ph. 4365 , 914 S. Nelson

J. E. RICE 
- REAL • ESTATE .

Then* 1*21 n* N. Somerville

BARGAINS IN HOMES
I room double garage N. Nelson.
New I room E. Scott *6500.
T-»*« | bedroom N. Russell *10,600. 

room N. West It.
0 room N. West St. »lYOOO. 

and t room apartment N>

BY OWNER

5 Room Modern Home
Newly Decorated Inside and Out,

Floor furnace, Venetian Blinds, 2 bedrooms. One room 
rental in reor, garage, all fenced, nice lawn, fruit and 
shade trees. Paved street.

Ph. 4438W 314 N. Purviance
PAMPA DAILY NEWS 

WHOLESALE FIELD ROUTE
To Skellytown For Sale 

Contact BILL GREEN ot

PAMPA NEWS

NOTICE .
W* have In stock muffler» and t«R

pip»» (or all makes of can and 
trucka. Guaranteed for Ilf* of th* 
car, at regular prtc*.

We Hove Parts . . ,
For all model care and truck*. If 
you have a funk ear or truck for 
sal* ••• me.

C. C. MATHNEY 
TIRE AND SALVAGE SHOP
III W. FOSTER PH. 1011
124"

REAL ESTATE
112 Farms - Tracte 112

MOBEETIE FARM HOME 
FOR SALE BY OWNER

6 room modern home, complete hath, 
hardwood floor». 6 acre» to 40 acre» 
optional. Wheat or row crop land. 
Runninff water, well and preanure 
pump». Good out huildlnit». Located 
Vj mile en»t Old Moheetie. Half 
ca»h. Balance good term».

See or Write: R. A. SIMMS, 
Mobeetie, Texos

113 Prop.-To-Be-Moved 113

AUTOM OTIVE  
120 Automobile* For Sal* 120
Woodie & Jack Used Cor Lot 

NASH SELECT USED CARS 
210 N. Hobart Phone 48
NOBLiTT-COFFEY PONTIAC
... N'1**11 Wrecker — Th. 3330
120 N. Gray __________ Ilion* 3320

PANHANDLE WRECKING CO. 
We buy, sell and exchange.

On Miami Highway Ph. 4433

« RÔOM home wttli bath and naraxe 
for »ule to he moved. Local cd at 
Shell ramp north of Skeilytown, 
Tex«». See C\ P. Mercer._________

A U T O M O T IV E
Garage* 116

t bedroom with rental *6100.
Largo S bedroom brick with playroom 

will take smaller hous* In trade.
Nice I bedroom N. Dwight «7260.
2 bedroom Magnolia 1(600.
3 bedloom N. Dwight «8500.
Large 2 bedroom Duncan *10,500.

Business and Income Property
Nlc* t room with $110 per month In

come. Good term*.
Nlc* I room apartment. Good buy.
Body and paint »hop doing good 

bunines«. Good terms.
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

BALDWIN'S GARAGE 
Service I* Our Business 

1001 Ripley________ Phone 2*2
KILLIAN  BROS. PHONE 1310
Complete Motor and Brake Bervice

117 Body Shop* 117
TOMMY'S BODY SHOP

80« W. Foster Phone 1082
FORD'S BODY SHOP

Body Work — Car Painting
623 W. Kingsmill Ph. 634
118 Radiator Shop* 118

EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP
“All Work Guaranteed"

516 W. Foster Phone 547 
1T9 Service Station 1 l9

LONG'S SERVICE STATION 
Wholesale - Retail Gas >

»2* *■ Ghyler_____________ Phon* 175
120 Automobile* For Sole 120

HUGHES INVESTMENT CORP. 
Real Entât» and Loan»

4th Floor Hughe» Bldg. Phone 200

J. Wade Duncan
REAL ESTATE • OIL • CATTLE
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312
”46 YEARS IN THE PANHANDLE”

O. L and F. H. A. homes for »*1«. 
These are not prefabricated hom**.

Chos E. Word - E. V. Word 
M. V. Word. Ph. 2040

.C. A. Jeter Agency.
INSURANCE A REAL ESTATE 

91* BARNARD PHONE 4199

GOOD late model International triirk 
with good body to trade for late 
model ptchub. t«l W. Browth____

McWILLIAMS MOTOR CO.
Factory Hudson Dealer

411 S. Cuyjer_________  Phone 8200
JOE DANIELS GAHAOB 

We buy, sell and «»chance care 
112 E. Craven t'liooe 1871
BONNY-JONAS USED CARS
1423 W. Wilke Amarillo Hlwy Ph. 4938 
FOR SALH by owner 1949 fleSoto 4 

Door Sedan. Motor and upholstery
excellent condition. Call 4238._____ _

¡IK  4 Dr. Ford “6” Radio and Heater 
—Oood condition. Sec F. W. Wil
liam nt rolumbia-t’arbon plant C 
mile* went and 3 north of Fampa oil
Borger highwa y . ______

?()H SALK by owner 1940 Ford Coupe 
—Radio, luster, seat cover*», new 
motor, and ncctMaorlea. See at 1028 
S. Well* or call 71.1.

G. I. HOMES
$400 Down —  $41 Monthly

JAMES CLICK
PHONE 3232-W

LEE R. BANKS
REAL ESTATE 

Oil Prop*rti«s - Ranches 
Phon* 52 - 388

THE BUY OF THE W EEK
Lovely 1 bedroom home, garage, fen

ced yard, on paving on comer lot. 2 
blocks from Woodrow Wilson school 
1024 E. Fisher. Shown by appoint
ment only. *925«.

TOP O' TEXAS REALTY
H. T. Hampton 24««J G. Elkina 1169J 

Irma Me Wright 47(4
Duncan Bldg. _____  Ph. >6«
MODERN 2 Bedroom home. Out bulld- 

fnd and cherry trees. Can get loan. 
Thone 728W.

PLAINS MOTOR CO.
112 N. Frost ____  Phone 980

TÔM ROSE
Truck Dept Faint A Trim Shop

OUR 29th YEAR

Culberson Chevrolet 
OK'd USED CARS 

Inc.
LEW IS MOTORS

u se d  CARS
1200 W. Wilks__________ Phon* 44»*

C. C. Mead Used Cars
*47 Model 2J% ton Diamond “T’* Truck 

tractor. Cab on engine.
313 E. Brown Phone 3227

CORN ED U S " M O fO R i Ô
a p p r o v e d

Chrysler - Plymouth Service
Phone 24«____________1J5 W. Foeter
Remember the No. 113 

Wrecker Service - - ̂  
PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 

Night Phone 1764-J 
121 Trucks - Tractor* 121

USED TRUCKS TH A T YOU  
CAN DEPEND ON

Dependability la the prime eaaentlal 
in the uae dtruck you buy. You 
want transportation when you buy 
It here, you get It.

1950 CirBVROLRT % -ton Flckup
price ...............................  1100.00
New paint, heater* mud and enow 
tire».

1949 (?MO 1/4 ton LWB Pickup 925.00 
Good tire*, heater, deluxe cab.

1948 FORD H ton Flckup. 
Good condition. grill» 
fcpeed transmiaaion.

guard, 4

121
AUTOMOTIVE

Tractors
m  do dg e  pickup in F fT i -T 1

condition. .Vili sell cheap or trad* 
» « o ld *  model oar or piokup. CaU ;

"R124

Accessories
ON SALE

Supreme plaatlc **at cover*. W* hav« 
•eta for mo*t car*. In atoek. Sal« 
price *14.99.
*150 Down — *1 26 Per Week

FIRESTONE STORES

H I S T O R Y  R E P E A T «
— Sally Caldwell of Philadelphia 
model* «  h»lr style, “Frimaire." 
by Luxlc In g Fart* «how. Coif» 
lure theme Ig Directoire porte#' 
■* at clow of lSIh century.

1948 CHEVROLET Vt »on Pickup. 
Grille guard end rear bumper* 
heater. 4 apeed traiiHiniaalon.

1947 CMC % ton Pickup.
4 apeed tranamlaslon« heater, grille 
guard.

1948 CHEVROLET Flckup.
lleftter, 4 apeed trHnnml»»lon, grill» 
guard and rear bumper*

1942 CHEVROLET ton Pickup.
4 apeed tianamlsalon «heater

1949 CHEVROLET 2 Ton.
Tire* 7,50x20 front, 8.25-x2ft rear, 
2 apeed axle, aaddl» tank*, trailer, 
brake connection».

Your Truck Taken Tn Part Payment. 
Eaay Terms To Hu It Your Needs.

TEX EVANS BUICK CO 
123 N. Gray Phone 123

N O M I N A T E D  — Walde«
mar J. Gallman. of Welisvtlle, 
N. Y., career foreign gervlce offi
cer, has been nominated by Presi
dent Truman to be Ambassador 
to (he Union of South Africa.

LOTS LOTS
Residence lot* In beautiful—

VANDALE ADDITION
*6X6 — TIME PAYMENTS 

*10« down — baiane« monthly
South of East Francis on Lefors 

Magnolia «r Lowry Streets.
Phone t*7S or M

LOTS LOTS
AND TH E CAISSONS OO ROLLING ALONG . .  .-Graphic evidence that the Korean war |MS 
on, despite weeks of truce negotiation«, is found at thlt UN wlvage point, where ten« of thou- 
rands of emptyThhell eaoings are collected to be reehaped and reisaued to tht artillery. Korean 
youngsteri are helping GI's load th« valuabU casing« onto •  truck. The mountain ot braaa wSb 
piled up during • recent aslvage drive by tte Tenth Corps. (V . 8. Army photo tram NXA-Acrn*.)



Scandal Stirs A  MemoryPAMPA NEWS, TUESD AY, AUG. 7\, 1951 * W «  win probably drag Cagle!
tonight,” Mr. Sprague amid.

The meet went forward in a  die-' 
trees mg din of shouts and clatter 
of chairs. At the company tables 
the pink-faced plebes sat stiff as 
corpses, elbows chaffing tnelr riba, 
eyes front and half-closed in a 
pious droop, chins resting on their 
high-tape collars, one hand above 
the lfvel of the board, except when 
they were cutting their food or 
serving the milk, water and cof
fee.

"The hot beverage for this meal 
is coffee, sir,” the plebe coffee 
corporals yelped in shrill strain
ed voices. They were like ven
triloquia! dummies, blashing their 
words above the racket to make 
themselves heard to the upper 
classmen at the head of the tables, 
the table commandants.

"Let’s have the coffee, mister,” 
Oft table commandants yelled

Walking Area Plagued 
Many West Point Men

(Editor's Note: This is the third 
of a series of six article* about 
West Point by Westbrook Pegler. 
These columns were originally 
written in January, 1929, and deal 
with football affairs as related to 
m ilitary academy life ).

"Reprinted by special permis
sion of the Chicago Tribune."

ball training table. At breakfast 
the next morning the varsity squad 
and the B squad would all be back 
at their company tables. Chris 
Cagle, a small fellow with a  mirth
less set to his features, had re
cently been elected captain of the 
1829 team and hadn’t yet been
dragged. I  gathered that this was 
a serious omission, to be corrected 
tonight or never. Drsgglng is a 
hubling business practice inflict
ed on those who have lately been 
elevated to high position in the 
corps.

On July 4, when the corps Is in 
camp under canvas near the reg
ular reservation, the new corpo
rals, sergeants, lieutenants and
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On the topic of honor and pun
ishment, mention was made of a 
young man of the present plebe 
class, a football player with a  rep
utation of having beaten the Stan
ford team when he was in college, 
who is now serving a  second sen
tence of six months in the walking 
area. He first entered the acad
emy in the summer of 1927 and 
quickly accumulated a- sentence of 
six months for some lawlessness 
and was on the point of flunking 
out in his studies when he fell 
sick and went on leave with per
mission to start over in the plebe 
class which entered in the sum
mer of 1928. But when he return
ed he still had a butt of the old 
sentence to serve. He was still 
pacing it off, 50 minutes a day on 
Wednesdays and Saturdays while 
the worthy young men were having 
their innocent pleasures, when the 
date for the Stanford-Army game 
of 1928 came around. Just before 
this date he qualified for a bed in 
the hospital and on the day of the 
game some California friends

forward, and “coffee for Mr. 
Jones, sir,” until all had been serv
ed in order of their rank, before 
serving themselves.

A  table commandant nearby 
shouted, “Mr. Dobm-John, sound 
off. .How many days?” And a 
plebe set down his fork and broke 
into a swift Jabber of "so many 
days to Christmas, so many days 
to Hundredth night, so many days 
to this-and-that and so many days 
to furlough and graduation, sir.” 
Only his lips moved as the couift 
of the days crackled from them, 
a good-looking kid. with a well
shaped head and a face that would 
have caused unrest at a high 
school prom, piping the weird rig
marole in a disembodied mono-
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at Refinancing

Joe Mitchell Mgr.A body just can’t believe furnishing a home is much easier 
than it was during the good ole days. Recollect how 
George Washington went into a long windup and strained 
the dickens out of his self, throwing a dollar across the 
Canadian River, just to make his down payment, before 
they would even deliver his furniture. Now don't you get in 
no kind of a mental, physical or financial strain, just see 
Affordable John. We can furnish anything from a half 
dug out to a full size, city ranch house, with International 
or Flexsteel Living Room, Owbsso or Myers-Spalti Bed 
Room, Faison Douglas or Daystrom Chrome Dinettes, 
Perfection or Hardwick Ranges, Sealy Mattresses, Her- 
rfftey Chocolate Company’s, complete beautiful line of 
solid mahogany, lamp, end, coffee, or drum tables. 
Shop our used department, we probably got it. Your 
tiade-ins stretch further than a pair of long handles. 
REMEMBER, your credit talks—we want you to speak 
up brother.

Iceland came under Norwegian 
rule In 1262, then came under 
Danish rule in 1380, and finally, 
became independent in 1918.rubble.
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Affordable Home Furnishings
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FAST FURNITURE TRADER

| in all matters. There is a distant 
chance that an over-mischievous 
plebe, having survived the shake- 
down year, will take a strong grasp 
of himself and keep eligible. Un
promising plebes have been known 
to do such.

Mr. Sprague, football captain, 
mind you, got a batch o f demerits 
a while ago for wearing no aus- 

| penders at mess. He was fixing, 
I as he said, to go on one of the 

six week-end leaves allowed to 
first classmen and had buttoned 
his suspenders to the trousers of 
his civilian dinner suit. So he just 

| put on a belt, and when he went 
to the mesa hall his trousers sag
ged.

Out in the area mess call sound
ed and there came a rumble and 
thunder on the stairs as the plebes 
doubled from their rooms to their 
platoons for the march to the mess 
hall. The upper classmen were 
more leisurely, with a leeway of 
two minutes. Soon the columns 
were moving away.

Mr. Sprague did not fall in, being 
excused on two counts: sick report 
and an official visit. We walked 
across the area together after the 
drumming feet of the columns and 
past a cadet sentry.

“ A ll right?”
“ All right,”  said Mr. Sprague.
It was the last night of the foot-
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